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Councilinan Irwin Ifunter said. The new councilman, 	 give it to them." fie added, "I Th 	said today, however, he has elected Dec 4 and sworn io 	Councilman Troy Piland understand Freeman has been  
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Springs office today. -30 	
refusal to reappo.nt Torn 	 his choice for the important time for the office and Monday, December 31, 1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 attorney, whether Freeman or vice-mayor's spot. 	 recommended Pitand. 66th Year, No. 112 	 Freeman city attorney. 	 Outgoing Mayor Brown 
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To City Editor Post 
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y Wr 	5, 	 7 printed in England. She 	still 	 silt- 

	

Jacksonville Sta te University.
wondering, though, how her 	 the U.S.Secret Service for his carrying a single long stemmed -- lk-fore joining the Herald tie 
address caine to be listed there 	 'as a reporter and Seminole 	

the late President John F hands and approached the front 
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County School Board as a sLil 	 ' 	

son ('harks have been Sanford 	
fire Freeman, 	

created the heavens and the 	After the  i Director of Progratils lil 	
area residents since 1964. y were pronounced thy God my God." 	 I3rith W 	Indies. 

mplacement. The Troutinan, earth...'* 	 inan and wife, the bride and 	Following the ceremony. the 	They hope to build a new Be(  I tesides five years newspaper 

	

School Administration a t 	
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Griffin and Parrish law firm of 	The wedding vows, written by groom in unison recited from farnih wedding party joined home during the coming year 
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' kground includes 13 years in 	the dawn of a new day, a new leave thee, or to return from friends at  champagne break- the wedding ceremony was 

the bride and groom, heralded Ruth 1:16, "Intreat tile not to relatives and a few close on the ocean-front site where 

	

Pennsylvania) writes of his 	
r.idii' and three years in 	

year and anew life together. following after thee; for wither last in their Cocoa Beach home. held. The mini-chapel will be challenging position, His wife 

	

experiences in his new 	
ilucational television in news, Robbery 	other scriptural readings front thou lodgest. I will lodge, thy mid-morning for a week's their new home. 
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and extend season greetings to 	 Sanford 	as thefriendly, 
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growing community that I was 
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seeking for a f aintly bottle, I aill 	 ry 	or 	ew 	e a r s 	ay 
l.loyd. 34. Joined the Herald 	proud to be 	part . the 

with 	 IL J IIICIIA1IDS 	have been piling up, but fewer 46, said they would also be open. the gas situation in Seminole 	-' 

	

ll)- 	Herald Correspondent 

staff in 1972 as a govermuent 	mKspar 	is growing 	
A patron in Casselberrs"s Sun 	Ili'alil Staff Writer 	and fewer of the American 	Several stations in the County 	getting "pretty dry" 
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boligil it is nut clear whN a 	tar thal police Ls.11d had a full call of gasoline Ili Its trunk. 	f r fvmale, took an undisclosed already ha%ing 
a hard time. 	Sanford. Diekle's Gulf.' U.S. 17. 	Selillnole 	'76 	station, 	closed New Year's Day and is amount of cash frem tLe victim. e car burst Into flames and a mother and three children 	 Throughout the nation 90. and Santa Barbara Drive. Cawlbc")-; Mel's Shell. SH 
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also died. 	 b) a young woman with long, tonight near 	 Hrutii 	 7 	Entertainment 	
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English are: I love you, Dinner 	Authorities said the driver of the car. Kenneth 
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Crtrmword ptizzle 	7A 	Sports 	 24H 	Departmetit was caught by the 

	

All is forgiven. Steel) 	'13. of Carrier Mills, had left his car parked halfway off 	little as to whether botith robboers 	Extended 	-(Inestiay 

	

until noon, Keep the change. 	U.S. 4S near here i4ith the hood up while he walked to a 	were women, with conflicting through Fri(tay 	generally 	Dear Abby 	 7A 	State 	 5A 	crunch and had to curtaid the 10 q 	
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: To Start On Feb. 1 I 

_.-Vu., I 	 . A Feb. 1 starting date for cx- with the result mounting public 
clusive 	garbage 	collection complaints over sloppy and un- 

0 	 1W franchise areas is the target of reliable service, Vihien noted. 
both 	the 	Seminole 	County' itrniay's meeting will be the 
COIIUUtSSIOU and the county's last step before calling a public 
Refuse Collector's Association, hearing on the ordinance and ____ 

The two groups hav 	been the proposed franchise areas. ______ 

: 	t 
" 	

% 
negotiating for several weeks 
on 	the proposed control 	or. Settled will be "development ________________ 
dinance 	in 	anticipation 	of 	a of a time schedule and game 

$ 

AIRMAN 	PATRICK 	N. 
final report by Acts Systems, plan in order to proceed to wrap 

CIAMACCO, son of Charles 
Inc., a national refuse collec. 
thin 	study 	firm 	which 	will 

UP the entire subject, let cxciii- 
sire franchises and, once and 

V. Cianiacco of 502 Elm St., 
Casselberry 	has 

recommend 	ii 	exclusive for 	all, 	get 	into 	first 	class 
been 

assigned to Sheppard AFB, 
franchise areas. ant) 	service 	in Seminole 

'Fe x., 	for 	training 	in 
Cimnmissjoncrs 	have 	set 	• 

Monday. Jan. 7, 7 

County," Vihlen said. 

16 	metalworking 	after 	corn. 
pleting his basin training 

p.m. Joint 
Ilmeeting 	to 	work 	out 	Final 

While Vihien previously in. 
dicated some of the county'r. 14 at 

lAlckland AFII, Tex, 
details of the ordinance, and 
hope to "unveil" 

firms 	might 	be 	put 	out 	of 
deta ils of the business by the reorganization, 

Airman exclusive 	collection 	areas, saying franchises would go to 

Jerry Edwards 
according 	to 	commission 
chairman Sid Vihlin Jr. 

the 'more substantial" firms, 

Seminole 	currently 	has 	14 
meetings with 	the collector's 
association 	produced 	reports 

HANTOUL, 	Ili.—Airman franchised firms operating in a the Acts study will draw up an 
Jerry N, Edwards, son of Mr. collection 	pattern are; mr each company. 
and Mrs. If. ('drlt(}a 1 	Iward 	u( 
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Not To 	
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Worry   	 _ New Year Welcome 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS tendance record of slightly . id transit to the Ohio city's 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	-. 	 V 	From Tunes Square to Tra- der 85,000 would be broken. 	Public Square for a New Year's average taxpayer who fears w a 	 ' 	 talii Square, from fireworks. 	in Los Angeles, where foot. bash with bands, singers, danc- that d simple rnist.al c on his 	
. 	 - 	

.. 	 blazing Honolulu to horn blow 	bilI iiid roses are the tradition 	Ing In the streets, food and 173 tax return will subject him 
to a troublesome and costly au. 	

_____ ing Paris, the world prepares to al themes for New Year's Day, prizes. 
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_Ii,1rS 	 bring in the New Year with nighttime carousing was cx- dii doesn't have much to worry 	 . . 

	
j ____ traditional revelry. 	 pected to be somewhat inhib- 

But 	 W  

	

LI he Is the kind of 	 " 	 Although many celebrations ited by an ongoing police crack.  . 	 ___ =~ _____ -, k~~ 	__   ___ 	1 _ 	 1 Giant Cap* ~--T. payer whose name is likely to
_z_ __ 	 were expected to be suLdue,d by down on drunken driving. 	I 	I 
- 	worldwide inflation and short 	An off icial said the fuel crisis appear on a White House 	 . 	

/ 	
ages of fuel, the outlook in might cut down the crowds for 	

With 

rnemies list, he has greater 	- - 	 - 	 :;z1

,g 

1.'va 7,. 	 many of (he world's capitals the Tournament of Roses pa 	i etnz cause for concern. 	 .. i - 	. ' ~ 	__ 	- .11 	 ws for New Year's Eve (un.as- mdc and Rose Bowl game in 	 _____ Internal Revenue Service au 	
if 
	

:- 	 .... .2. 	 usual 	 Pasadena, but crowds were al 	—And
-.. 

dii guns largel) run b) corn 	
. 	 In New York s Times Square, ready assembling. 	 ____puter — are aimed at those tax 	

where te brightest lights juive _____._
'
._ ______ returns showing the greatest 	 CRASH BLOCKS BRIDGE 	 been dimmed for weeks to save 	A military observance was 	 1 

tial additional tax re 	 TRA
potential for yielding substan- 	

FFIC WAS e'vi~] 

	

evenue. 	blocked for an hour Saturday night on the antiquated 	 0  tlwy will ?'Y ilannelln Bu:nos Aires, where 
The IRS last year audited 	SR 415 Osteen Bridge when a car driven by 	Marion, Ohio man 	

again 
brants that traditionally gather n was to preside over cererno-

r die crowds of cele- Argentine President Juan Per- I _  _____ 	- - ___ _~ _,~ 
- only about 1.8 million returns 	crashed into the side of the center span to avoid striking two motor- 	there. 	 nies honoring newly promoted ___ _____________ out of 78 million filed - but U 	cylists. State troopers said Harold E. Grossner, 47, was treated for 	1dj- were expected to generals, admirals and briga- 	— 

_.-t—  - audits resulted in an additional 	head injuries after the car was wedged across the narrow wood and 	pour into Traf.!gar Square for diers, 	 . $5.1 billion lax libility. 	
metal bridge. Wrecker crews extricated the auto, which caught fire 	the traditional plunge into the 	In Chicago, planned celcbra- a'hat's an average of about 	1ifU'r t he o1lt 	'lrjrju1 to ltnrcsr 	 , 	 tnunh'n 	iiti r Nv! nn c 	 - 	- 	 r 	 - - ._.._.) 
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U.S. Air Force jet engine 
mechanic course conducted b Special Meet Wednesday 
the Air Training Command. 

The airman, now trained to 	flue Seminole County School 	Burkhart, Data Processing— Inspect and repair turbojet and Board will hold it special 	Second Reading, Negotiate for unt ti,rhi,. 	z_ 

0' 
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ulun. 
ilotcis and restaurants in and dance at the Pump Hooni of 	- ______  

- 	 - ------- - 	-- - 	 - - -- - 	

the brownedutcity were for 	the Ambassador East to a New 
$10 and 	mistakes are 	___ 

	

- 	 I 	 casting big crowds. 	 Year's Eve rally by the Young 	 - 	 - 
likely to bring an IRS agent to 	

In Honclulu, revelers planned Socialist Alliance, holding its 	- 	 - 

the door, even though U IRS 	

to shoot off thousands of fire- national convention in the 
double 	all athmec. 	 tat i ons ervice S I 	

crackers as the New Year Windy City. Wind or no, crowds 

	

About .5 per cent of all audits 	

I 	 dawned, 	 were expected to mass at State 	-, 

last y• 	resulted in some 	 I 	
Pry 	w 	ars olice in East Berlin banned and Madison Streets in the Loop 	- 

change In 	

the traditional fireworks for to usher in the New Year with 	- 	 " 

	

IRS spokesmen explained 	

New Year's Eve. East German shouts a nd hornblowthg. 	 -- 

their auditing procedure after 	

fidais further dampened boll- 	Cleveland's Mayor Ralph 	 I, 

special congressional report 	

day plans by refusing to extend Perk, trying to outdo Times 	 - 	- 

showed that a high proportion 

	

of the 700 persons named on 	(CO't from page 1) 	supply yet. 	
open working on general visitors' passes through the Square, ordered a special dime 

 
called White House enemies number of patrol cars cruising 	

WIit's Amoco at 25th Street maintenance and tires, they ran wall from West to East Berlin fare to bring celebrants by rap- the streets. The department and Sanford Avenue also Out of regular fuel Friday and beyond midnight. Those who _______________________ 
lists were subjected to audit said it expected 

more gas 	reported an early closing today high test Saturday. They will planned to remain overnight in 	ROEBI( 	
N 

	

probes, even though the lists 	

at 4 p.m., and would remain close at 5 p.m. today and East Berlin with relatives and 
	.77 	 .I•302 

themaelveswcre not urn$idered 	
Valley Forge noco, in both 	shut Tuesday. A spokesman remainclosedNewy  ear 'sDay. friends were faced with pay- 	¼ 	P

01111"OT11 toot AM
IEVINI$ (t000IHO 	

Beautifully styled with General Electric's new up.. 

by the tax agency. 	
Altamonte and Casselberry, 	there said they still had gas, but 	II. B. Owens Gulf station, 1219 meats of up to 20 marks for the 	 1-4 ?11 j 	swept cooktop that's so easy to keep clean! Hi-speed 
said they would close for the 	.ere awaiting word on a ParkAvenue,whileatsoclong extra day's stay. 	 ____________________ 	

Cairod" surface units with accurate pushbutton 

IV 9 

 Public loliday, as did H&W Sunoco, 	possibleprieehikeortptoeight Tuesday and its regular 6p.m. 	In New Orleans, crowds be- 	 . 	

controls assure fast, even heat. Large family-size
Aid  Longwood, and Rick's Fern 	cents a gallon. 	 time today, reported a 'good gan gathering over the wk 	

- 	 OVTI fcaturcs nosm-till 	i and oven door that's 
Park Exxon. 	 The Herald h'leamed today supply" of &iiis. but no word 	fr hst h been blUed as the 	 Ik I I 	I 	

'?y)!c f'C, 	.I$,efl 

Viilliarns Amcco Service, 	that U.S. eneigy bead William their January supply. 	world's largest New Year's Eve C 	. • 	L £ I 	'.!. '-92 and lkc 	ar) 	E. Simon said service stations The American Automobile party 
- a nighttime contest in 

	

In 	 1 

	

I I I I I I Boulevard said while they had will be allowed to hike gasoline Association 
- MA - in Wash-. Tulane Uni .ersity's Sugar Howl 	 Sanford  received January's gasoline 	prices by one cent per gallon 	 between Notre Dame and 	ur egory UUIMP 	

OPeflMOn.thruFri.a.m,.$p.m._co,, i 

	

allotment, they would close 	
of reduced allocations, the service stations in the area Alabama. Officials said they 	

522 PARK 	 flIAI i') tCIi
0  I S 	i I I S 	early today - around 7 p.m. 	

Kiddy's Standard station, 100 were open today and added that expected the previous at- 6th & MIe 	Sanford, Fla. 	_______________________ and remain closed New Year's North French Avenue, Sanford, some of the stations which were Day. 	
said they would be observing open had no gas to sell. ATLANTA, Ga. iAP) - A 	Oviedo Texaco closed at noon their normal hours today, but The Rh 

vast amount of fuel is spilled in 	 ode Island affiliate of today after exhausting their 	would be clwd Tuesday. "We tho A A A r,....4.1 in 	 \ \ \ I ~ I 	' rivalIM111:11F  

	

Vt .* 	
1~' 	

, ulc SouUmast. and Ene regional 	
year s end supply, and said they have all the gas we need at the stations in the state pLanned 	 \1k % 	, rsic.1 W [IMP J i 	

// 
office of the U.S. Envirunmen- 	would remain witho I gas present," a spokesman 	 . 	. 	

, 

	

tat Protection Agency says it 	 there to close today and said another 	 . 	10 . 	
. V 	~Fas I A STI, 	

, Tuesday. While they face a 20 	 % 	

~ _ 	

.~ 	, 

	

;1~ 	., 	. _~_ 
nit red4ction for January. 	

said. 	 % 	

1, 	

~Z  
While Fite Tire Supply. 25th be able to open because of lack 	 % \ 	

1~ , 	

. 	 , 	, 	~ 	I * T 	.1 

	

Regional Director Jack E. 	they have not rleceived their Street and U.S. 17-92 has been of gasoline. 	 57M~m 	" 	 .% # t..* 	 - Ravan ha3 LmW a plea to the __ 	 9 	 \ 	0: ~171 	. . - 
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: 	. 	- 	 ?\#, 

	

inland waters of the Southeast 	
By cHills NELSON tpWea to mno,e up to chair. said "I'd hate to see the whole 	"Z. 	

'' 	
:,. 	 ,- - , 	:_k 	

/ - 	-.- —' 

	

since 1971, said R4*m The 	
Herald Staff Writer 	man at Thursday's meeting thing fail because we lumped 	

. 	
i%i'

, 	 . 	t 	,)J1'i . 	 • , 

	

%ast majority of the spills were 	
said he has no doubts of the them together and folks didn't 	. 	

r. 
- 	

'\ 	.-t' ' ' / '': 	 ',ti', 	i' , 	 I 	- 

	

due either to ncgligentt or to 	
A 	million, March 5 bond need for all buildings, but that like one project" A. 6 	

..,, 
operator-type 	

. 	 Issue ieferendum may be ap. the projects will probably be 	Kinibrough responded with a 	-: 	
•'- 

'- rs- '' 	 r- 
, 	 '-''-'-' 

	

That Is enough fuel, he said,
proved 
 

Thursday by Seminole offered as separate packages wary smile and I don't know" 	
r " , 	 - 

:' 

"to heat thousands s)f homes. 	
County commissioners anxious on the March Shallot, 	when asked If the state of the 	' 	

A 	
X. 	 ,J., , - 	

, 

Under the EPA's Spill 	
to get moving on construction of 	"We want to let the people nation's economy might In. 

stry or ),• 	- 	• 	•, 	
•, 
.. . 

	

v
meawre Plan. an 
ention Control and Counter- 	

anewjail,asouth countycowj valuate each one of their in. fluence 	voter's 	minds 	
. . . - 	

. 
wddua3stonngmore'

, . - 	W Z 	Volo, the aividual needs," Kimbrough 	 4 A V. negati.e on the projects 	 LJ A.#..7 	\I.. 	

'I, 	

~ po t~! t ,N' 	'It 
,. 

	

320 gallons of fuel must report 
Vil Is. keep records and observe 	agricultural center. 	

; $-\ ' 

	 . 	- 8. N 	 ;,t 	' - L-, 6 f 

ç 	 -- 	 - 

	

it 	5t/l/ 0 other regulatiorLs. 	 Pw Ward last w"k cleared 

 

	

If Uiey diin't, the rmIt could 	 .~XA - 	, 	 ~ 	. 	 ~? 	I A- ~ 1 	4 
the final hurd,le ir, 	 Polk Seeks More Funds 	

- "i >. .\ , , - , ,. *-~ ., - 
	- . 	. 	& , A$. I.% '~ 	

, f'-1
, I , * _~ ;, * - 9 , .. , 

I 

center, the county county To Raise Deputies Pay 	- 	. a. *I - 1. %., %, 	... % .'.7 . . ,!~% 7f . ~ - 	'(11-Z T 	. * - 

	

Enforcement of environmen- 	
complex and the court 	

•--,; 	. •.• 	.• 	. 	

',. 	
: 	%' 

	

tal laws has kdto the recovery 	
third floor expansion come in at 	Seminole County Corn- funds on hand in his present 	

- 	
- $ - 	 : '_. 

	1. of some one million 	Uris o 	
some 1400,000 less than the $3.5 missioners will be asked budget. 	 . 

..,-.. . . '•,. % . - - 

spilled oil S1flC 	
million previously anticipated. Thursday o earmark $56,800 	"I think the hike will prevent 	

. 	 "•',.__t 

	

"But this was just a drop in 	The proposed ncw jail at Five from federal revenue sharing us from losing men to other 	. 	 ,-.. y 	y. 
,-.- 

I. 

 '.i ' - : 1i 	 A "r

65 
	 . 	

q ' 

the bucket Our reoery could 	Points had already come in at funds to help finance an $85 per departments, and should 	 - 	
- - j' 	'-' 	,1 	

- 	 , ' t .' 	, 	 , 

be much higherarid thear 	an estimated $3.5 million and month pay hike for 74 sheriff's sigrnficantly cut down on 	
-, 

: 	 - 	 '1 4 	
- - 

of fuel spilled tukI be much 	the four projects c-omtnned ssili deputies. 	 moonlighting," Plk said, 	
- 	- 	- - 	 . 	:. • 	• , 

1o 4er," Ravan said. 	
approach the $7 million total 	 noting some 60 per cent of his 	 i'1'' •,

It-
•,.• 	• 	 J,ir Q t 'y.. 

The spill prevention program 	bond issue to be discussed 	Sheriff John Polk today said (luputies now hold second Jobs. 	'" 	

/ 	 ¼'-' 
deals with nontransportatjon 	Thursday. 	 he will ask the board to approve 	Polk said $161,000 of the 	,,' 	 - 	 -e' 	

'::;';:," 
.::' 

- 	 7" 	\•. S 

facilities such as refineries, 	As discussed last week, tlleag atlike for unuforrneddeptjties to $537,000 In federal revenue 	
>_-',' 	 ' 

'':' 	
.,t 	; ,'. 	

''"i"r 	'c 	-i-. 

storage sites and certain trans. 	t-nter as estimated at $324,iXI), $728 per month minimum, up sharing 	funds 	allocated 	 'i1r 	
, 	

' I I, 	 'I, 	I 

iortation-related installations 	
the south county annex at $1.3 from $643, for an hourly pay Seminole County is supposed to 	/7 Zr, -, - 	 .•. 

that have storage tanks. 	 A *k.. C.....Z..1 -.-.-.-.i 	 -, 

-. 	 "is usv, is being session Wednesday at 7:30 	Fuel—Emergency, Inspection assigned to little Rock AFB, pin., 
at Lymivan Bight School. 	of Portables and Auditorium Ark., for duty with a unit of the 	Robert Burkhart, English 	Floor at Geneva, Uniform 

al 	Tactical Air Command. 	Estates civic leader, will ad- 	Patches, Change in School 
Airmnmn Edwards Is a 1973 dress the board on school Time and Neighborhood Youth 

graduate of DeLand Senior boundaries. 	 Corps 
High School. 	

The board will then hear time 	Old Business 
second reading of a motion to 	New Business 

Staff Sgt. 	 implement a data processing 	Items for Action— 
systetis in Seminole County 	Budget And Finance—W.A. 

James Salvoil 	schools. 	 Teague, Consultant in Bus. & 
Eniergei-cy negotiations for Finace Budget Amendments; 

FT. BAKER, 
Calif.—Army fuel and a change in school time 	Personnel—Stewart Gatchel, Staff Sgt. James H. Salvall, 26, will also be considered at the 	Director 	.jf 	Personnel son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo W. imiecting. 	 Instructional 	and 	Non. Salvail, 2522 Willow Ave., 	AGENDA 	 Instructional Recomrnend1i- 

Sanford, is serving with 	 tions; [lids—Roger Harris— Headquarters, Sixth region, 	CALl, TO ORDER 	
Director of Purchasing, 1. Food 

Army Air Defense Command, Invocation and Pleage of 	Bids, 2. Seminole High ['itching Ft. Baker, Calif. 	 Allegiance 	
Machine Bid; Pupil Per. 

Salvail is a personnel ill C-111 	
Machine 

Bracken—Director management noncommissioned Superintendent's 	report— of Adiii. Services Expulsions 
officer in the headquarters. 	William P. layer, Robert and Inventory Removals. 

What's in a Date? 
There is no compelling reason why we ob- January 1 as the beginning of a new calendar 

serve January I as the beginning of a new year than there s for the government to con- %,  ear. 	 tinue using July 1 as the beginning of a new 
It matters not to the planet. as it makes Its fiscal year iust because, once upon a time, appointed orbital rounds, at what point the Congresses finished their legislative work by 

set(imporiant little creatures who cling to the end of June. 
its surface say tha: one revolution of the sun 	Hut New Year's Day also (ails hard upon has been completed and another begun. 	Christmas Day. Perhaps here is a clue to (tie The ancients, in their closeness to and de- reasoning behind otr calendar, if reasons we 
iwndence upon the cycles of nature, were ac- need. 
tuallv more sensible about this calendar bus- 	With Christmas comes the memories of irut'ss than we by marking each, new year Christmas past, that warm feeling of good with the coming of spring and the return of will toward our fellows that always 
life to the land, or associating it with some manifests itself at this season and infects other important seasonal event, such as the even the Scrooges among us, as well as a sort flooding of the Nile. 	 of summing up in our minds of what we have 

It is only in relatively modern times that done, or failed to do, for ourselves and for 
we have arbitrarily selected January I as others during the previous year. 
New Year's Day. The Julian calendar, which 	Some of that sentiment, that good will, that 
began its year on March 25, was, in (act, used resolve to do better in the coming year car-
by Great Britain and its American colonies ries over for at least a week. All the bills, of 
until the middle of the 18th century, long course, carry over. 
after the rest of Christendom had adopted 	Perhaps titers it v highly appropriate that the Gregorian or reformed calendar. 	our New Year's Day, which in all cultures 

We could argue that January I is a logical has been a time to straighten out old debts 
('1101CC because it comes shortly alter the and make )lans and resolutions for the 
winter solstice, that point in the earth's orbit 	future, Should fall during the one period in when the days slowly start growing longer in the year when we are most receptive to 
the Northern Hemisphere, 	 thoughts of a new beginning. 

However, this is purely happenstance. and 	Let the astronomers keep track of solstices 
anyway, for those in the Southern and equinoxes and solar revolutions. New 
Hemisphere it means Just the opposite. that Year's [)ay, like Christmas, is something that 
the nights are growing longer and that sum- happens in the heart. And in every heart this 
mer is ending—no particular cause for day is the same wish: 
celebration. 	 May it be a Happy New Year. 

ve 	No, there is less reason for us to observe 	I'AI'I P --- H:'1u1pa: 488% 

Industrials 	Seminole 	': I 1* it
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SPOTLIGHTING WORLD EVENTS 
i- ~ 

1W. . - ~- - 

~~ 	 it. 1- 	 _.*~ 

- j 

,i.&u,uu, aitu 	UUUJL 	rate w i.a,ao. 
house expansion at $1.4 million. 	The total package would cost 

go to public safety, and that the 

Today, 	commission 	vice- 	$68,000, 	Polk said. 	The 	dif- 
salary boost should cime from 
this money. 

chairman John Kimbreugh, 	ference can be made up from Commission Vice Chairman 
John Kimbrougti, slated 	to 

11 	
- move up to chairman Thur-move

sday, I today said he doesn't 
J1 	 - anticipate 	much 	problem 	if 

-- revenue sharing funds can be 
used. 

- 	
' But, Kimbrough warned, if 

other sources are asked for the 
- -  ti' - commission 	might give 	the 

- request a hard time because it 
- - - 	-. 	

--Lt -4  comes well Into a fiscal year 
- beset with financial uncertainty 

- - 	 3.. throu ghout the nation. 
Knubraugh also doubted the 

' -'- 
 arguments on moonlighting, 

saying a departmental peTit) 
- 	 - ,_,,iU.,t it miuy 	bt_ 	ii 	' ul 

- 	

______ 
to cot down 

- 	 L 	
,,j "Wt 	hac 	licu 	.til 	what 

F. 	( 
_ 

would be the minimum salary 
necessary 	to 	in 	fairness 
prohibit second jobs," Kun. 

COMMENOAT!QN MEDAL "but I'm 
you can ever pay a law en. 

TEChNICAL Sergant Dona ld W. Priern 
fc'rcernent officer enough to run 

If 	ftn 

Yule Tree 
Hatches Big 
Surprise 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (API 
- Old Christmas trees fade, 
drop needles on the carpet and 
vet thrown out. Not Hobby 
Snodgrasa's tree. It hatched 

"I'd like to gel in touch wm 
somebody who collects praying 
mantises," Mrs. Snodgrass 
said. "We don't want to kin 
therii but we have t" ''t them 
out of here.' 

She estimated about 1,000 
praying mantises were hatched 
Friday in a nest her husband 
found hidden in their tree, By - 
Saturday. the home was 
swarming with them, 
"We've always had an arti-

tidal tree, but this year I w:int-d 
one that would smell nice," 
Mrs. Snodgrass said. "But I've 
had a sinus mfection most of 
INS ionh and haven't been 
alik tn sirw!I a thing. 

"?ow this happens. Next 
year, we'll go back to our arta-
ficisi tree." 

Iho gr'r ,I I'd nyu 	gr -, 11 •.mrit. ih,u h.d 
Mir live.—  i aJI tonally and internationally mlii: - 

log 1973 are dramatically recounted in d.' 
tailed 	r(h and exciting photograptu' in 
THE WORtI) IN 1973; History M We tirod 
It. This 10th annirrsary edition, produced 
by Tho ArwinrnI 	 . 
agency, is a tremendous volume that belongs 
in cveryonp', hornr'— for oung 01 olmi. Its 
.300 piges ju . (- ram-pat kod v- i1h 300,000 
words written by men and women who were 
"there" when these events occurred, arfti 
hundreds of photos in color and black and 
white. It's a book bar gain oti 1,1 u't at to: I 
riltcy--ai S-i.9 	rnn:r; h. 

Jet , son of Mrs. Edna Priem of Casselberry, 
receives U.S. Air F'oice Commendation Medal 
at U-Tapao Airfield, Thailand. from col. 
Mdhorne Kinsey, his commander. An aircraft 
maintenance technician, he was cited for 
meritorious service at McCoy AFB. Orlando. 

(U.S, Air Force Photo) 

THE WORLD IN 1973 	 1 ¶oeOo m4CRfl, SAnrORO 
P0 00* 66 	 I  
POUOHKEEPSIE, N.Y. l34i 
Enclosed h, S ._ 	P'eas., soicl 
COW" of The Woildin 1973 at $4.95 each to 	 I 

Ham.  

a -a_I- --- 

-. 	.. 

Zip P4o.. Allow tow WI$ tOt dtiiir1 

Sond yift cerlificale to 

1 Name , 

I Address 
cltyands*aI. 	 ZIP NO. --- 

I 

A Fraction But the Welcome Wion 
NEW YORK 	AI'm — S(mmçk 

Jan. 2 
tomstes can make it easier 

market prices edged lower ((1 
Womans 	Club 	luncheon- 

Is) adiust to your new stur 
day on the final (lay of a rugged business meeting, 	12 	noon. 

rm'undings, a nd was 1w put 

year for many Investors. Program I p.m. on "Hobbies" 
smile on your fm t ' 

The opening Dow Jones aver- ith llniiu' l.ik' Dept. in charge. age of 30 industrials was down a 
fraction, and declining 	issues  Jan. 2.5 tlir) 
took a small lead over gainers Titusville Antique and Coilec- n the New York Stock Ex- tors 	Show-Sale, 	Searstoy,n change. 

Big Board prices included It'. 
%1;11 1, Titusville. _,., 	- 

xaco, steady at 24; American -
V 

Cyanamid, 	dimwit 	1 1 	at 	19 , 11 . jail. 3 
9 

American Telephone, down 	'i Senior 	Citizens 	Tour 	to 

A 	501 7, International 	In. l)is;ws- 	World 	--- 	Will 	leave 
dustnes, 	unchanged at 	13-16, Civic 	Center 	at 	9:00 	a.m. 
and Ford Motor, down 	at Return at 6:30 pm. Call 322 9148 
40t. or 323 2648 for reservations. 

Analysts said they expected a 
subdued day on Wall Street with 
mim;inv investors taking an ex. 

Jun. 1013 
Winter 	Park 	Sert:uiva 	('huh 

tended New Year's holiday. Antique 	Show 	and 	Sale 	for 11 
(p 	(~j~1111  

" 	Brokers said they were en- benefit retarded children, Ex. 
couraged by the market's rela- im.sition Park, Orlando. Hours BEA HUGHES 

Live firmness for most of Dc- 1-10 p.m. and Sunday, 1-6 pin. 834 9212 
Sanford 

cemhcr in spite of continuing 
,, 	,. 	,, 	. 	. worries about the economic im- SANDRA RAWL INS 

plkatlons of the energy prob- ?I'tU111 834-9212 
lems lacing the, country and the Published Daily and Sunday, 

Casselberry 
world. 

how-ever, they said, the tne, 
except 	Saturday 	and 
Christmas 	Day 	by 	The 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 

gy situation remained a major Sanford 	Herald, 	300 	N. 
8349212 

Altamonte Springs 
-. question mark hanging over the French Ave. Sanford, Ph, 

market's prospects for 1974. 32711. SHIRLEY MILLET  
On Friday, the I)ow Jones in- 834 

Class Postage Paid 
921?Second Forest City tiustrial average slipped 2.99 to at Sanford, Florida 32771. 

848.0, with declines outpacing HILDA RICHMOND 
advances by about a 13 margin Subscription 	Rates 	by 6" 5867 
on the Big Board at the close of Carrier 

Deltona 
a week of substantial gains. Week SSc 	Year *21*1 - 

I 	 I 	 I 	I 	I 	I 	 /DAYTOp4ABEAC,i 
ORLAP400EAS'I / MELBOURNE IWESTORLANDOICASSELBERRY JORLANDO / SANFORD /K1SSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN 	D.y'onaMamm 

Las: 	(Crntr Ii,It:çotk
,/WEST 

m 	,',t (CiOn; Or 	
Pi nhay l 9 	vine St ,it 	I Oio 	Prih Of C v"-' 	R 	& Voius,a 

COiOflIIDr,ve. 	,°d PAS BI 	P,-r 	r 	J Ala- I rn, 	Orargc A.- 	Art jt 8I,o 	A,e c,arndens 8Id on U 	 f? 97) 
F- 	-- 

— 

I 

.!rW    

- -- 	- 	 ==-= -. =-=-'--=---- 	 - J-- -_-r 	=-=-=---= 	 -- - . -=----- 	 - 
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American-Soviet 
Detente Sharnns 	

And Doctor 
Missing Man 

Found In 
::..::"#04.  

p 	a 
"' 	

" 	

Mental Unit )J 	
, 

- 	 - 	
'. 

	$0,1004L ego 	4 .- 
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 1. I ____ 	- 
MIAMI BEACH, Ha. APi - iliortLil Hospital, recognized 

__ """, 

---- 

- 	
. 	 I 

__.,J0 

ES 

" 	

had been field in a mental ward she called nurse Mamie Brown 
'I 	

I 

	

It- - ..- 
._- 

	 for a week lay listlessly in his at the hospital. She said she was 
- 	

bed, then a nurse showed him a sure "the little man in the straw' 

, 	 The unidentified old man who him, Mrs. Sitko was at hoae, so 

.--- 

, 

A 	 ______ 	
_" 	 nt'ispaper photo of an elderly hat" was the man In the plc. ,# 	 li, %01%  

	

k 	- 	
4. - 
	P**. . 	 -__ ;_ - t 'bb 	

- and he cried "Mamma, main- 	Mrs. Brown showed the ph 

%  'r 	 _ 'itiian. Tears caine to his eyes turt'. 

rita," 	 tograph of the ltosennns to 
- 	

li 	

~ 6 

 

	

____________________ 	

Minutes later, Rebecca Rose. the old man in the bed. He 
in an, 70, who had sat by her pointed and began to cry. I 	tt'eptione for a week, learned 	hospital administrator Bob 

4- 

her husband Eddie was well Zthtkiri said police brought 
and would soon be returning to ltoseniiian to Jackson the day 

Schumacher, Kiln Koerner, Derek Tangeman, 

PEOPLE OF all ages can join in the fight to 	Gaskins do their part for the March of Dimes by 	her, 	
alter he disappeared Zlatkiri 

prevent birth defects, Left to right, Shauna 	collecting pop bottles and turning in the 	Eddie Roseninan's strange 
said htosenmari couldn't talk 

	

proceeds to the special MOD fund set up at 	interlude bevan Dec. ?-1when lie  Kurt Schumacher and Poster Child ,Ijiri 	1"lr)rj(l'i State fttnk f Sanford, 	 t:uI t1s 	1fc of O years him, although Mrs. ltusemnan 
goodbye and left for a 10 minutesaid 'her husband carried a will. stroll, lie wore the redhanded let with identification when lie R.revorlirl R''41 c 	r 	 • 	 St!aw ht that mba.- 	 , •. . - -. -

11 I i 
- , p it'it 

es 	 'familiar figure among the 	Zialkin said itoseninan had elderly people who came to live $176 rolled up in a yarmulke in the sun. 	 Iskullcap) that was stuffed into 
TJTUSVII.LE, Fla. tAP) - Kennedy Space Center using in. Can detect the heat given off by The body of another Titusville 	

his trousers pocket, 
Police trying to solve a dozen (rated photography equipment if decomposing body. 	 woman Nancy Gary, 18, was 	When he did not return, Mrs. 	?.latkin said Rosenmuan 
missing persons reports say a found eight more "hot spots" 	Saturday, officers said the found in the same area Dec. 10, ltu'seninan said, ,,!t was like the 

seemed incoherent and was 
search of an area where four that could have been bodk3, but skeleton found in an orange [loth had been shot in the head. ground opened and he fell into listed in the hospital as an 
decomposed f°nialc bodies a search of those areas turned grove last s-rek had been iden- 	On Christmas Day, a group of it.,, 	

'ril'tifi'ti white' male 
were found would be dis. up nothing new, a Brevard tified as that of Sharon Mary children found the skeleton of 	Eddie Itosenman has been continued If no more corpses County sheriff's department WInier, 14, of Titusville, who Carolyn Jan Bennet, 17, who unable to speak more than a 
are d,isovered by the end of the spokesman said Sunday, 	had been missing since Nov. 5. had been missing from her few words since he suffered a r!w& Used 
week. 	 The Infrared film is sensitive 	The body of Paula llamric, home ill nearby Minis since strike soil te time ago. His if e Army & Civilian Boots  

An aircraft from the nearby 	Ii', temperature differences and 	22, sas found iii a ditch Nov. 25. 	Nov. 11. 	 feared he IIiiI!ht hat'u' tried ti, 

By WILLIAM 14. RYAN 

AP Special Correspondent 
American leaders show signs of misgivin; 

about the U.S,-Soviet detente in the light of rc 
cent waves of crisis, but they're not alone. Th 
Kremlin leaders seem jumpy too, as if debat 
over that policy had sharpened considerably a 
late. 

One source of Moscow jitters may be a fea 
that the October Middle East war and its con 
sequences endangered Leonid I. Brezhnev' 
smiles campaign. If detente blew up, the Sovie 
Communist party chief would be vulnerable tt 

criticism from a faction that evidently has has 
major reservations about the nw posture al 
a I ng. 

As is often the case, the present argumen 
seems to pit conservative Stalinist hardliner 
against the more venturesome new breed in th 
party leadership. The Middle East even ts served 
as a sort of Cayt. m2'cing the lineup of the twc 
sides in the debate emerge more distinctly. 

	

!ct, 'f dl ft.t h 	h:ppt:t'd - mce (fttber 
- the war, the heavy strains on NATO, the near• 
panic over energy in Europe and Japan. the big 
..I 

	is on 
ri- 	 si 	 . 	• 

	

i$_ 'i4I_.1 	 . -. - I 

notice from Washington: Put up or shut up on 
detente. That is, show by your actions that the 
policy means what it says about the "mutual 
benefits" of peaceful coexistence. 

If Moscow won't or cannot do that, the detente 
has a chance of blowing up. If that happens, 
some in high Kremlin spots might be quick to 
accuse the Brezhnev group of risking too much 
for too little. 

The existence of two distinct Kremlin factions, 
at least with regard to foreign policy, has been a 
matter of speculation in the \Vest ever since 
Brezhnev floated his detente, by which he hoped 
to reap fat economic benefits fir the U.S.S.R. 

As of the moment in the Communist party's I(;-
member ruIin Politburo Rrpihnw iti!1 cn.tpc 

to have the upper hand wi th his supporters in-
cluding such men as A. P. Kirilenko, K. T. 
Mazurov, Alexander Shelepin and perhaps 
President Nikolai Podgorny. 
The doubters, who seem unhappy with some 

' I 

hi' Jack Anderson 

- 	- - w 	w - • 	• u 	 w 	

•4 	I1 Ir I ,Ir'l Pvitir,- iIitiife 1 4 aspects of the policy, appear to be headed by 	remarks a faithful echo. 	
0 V. .& Mikhail Suslov, the 70-year-old Stalinist 	On the other hand, Suslov, another recent 

WA Sill Nt; To N 	The chiatrist. the buglng of col- g 	theoretician, 	 speech-maker, 	far short of unreserved en. 	%%'title Ilii u st' ordered  I-' 11111 fl I St Joe Kraft. tile a. Kirilenko and Mazurov apparently had much 	(lOrSeiflent. lie seemed to take pains to remind 	il-arii Hunt. its resident tempt to discredit the Kenne e 	to do with constructing the recent Soviet Middle 	Brezhnev's group that the party chief himself in 	SiliHip. iii &'iinduvl a secret 	dys. the going-over the plum.  e 	East policy, suggesting that Brezhnev hoped to 	the past had warned that peaceful coexistence 	vestlatiiin. in May 1972. of 	hers gave my own Operation 
in.sure the prospective benefits of the detente 	didn't imply toan end to the ideological war. 	prominent Cuban exile Pbs SI• and other publicized "MIS- 
while also reasserting Soviet influence in Egypt 	Suslov judged detente all right to a point but 	

. 	 Sion 
 

Imroisibk' escapades 
III' siibjet'l of the scrutiny sti ll haven't exhausted usted I he r 	and Syria. The Russians poured armament into 	warned it must "not mean cessation of the in- 

was I )r. Kor uflii' iluert as. secreic buried in the deepest those two countries without which their new 	ternational class struggle." lie insisted that ''the 	whose reputation is lmpec('a lilt's at 1600 Pennsylvania 5 	battle venture would have been impossible. 	nature of capitalism has not changed" and that 	hit' Vii citutidenlial White AVtI1LI(b. t 	Shelepin, whose political difficulties had been 	certain ''reactionary forces" hoped to force the 	house documents show that 	Polirnwe Both Colson and 
J 	keeping him in the shadow, emerged in a recent 	U.S.S.R. into absurd concessions for the sake of 	tilt' Undercoser hunt was Malek told its tht' cannot 

speech a convert to Brezhnev's thinking, his 	the detente. 	 I urni'd loose (Ill film. 	remember hluertas name or 
The probe was directed by Martitiiotos menio. 

President Disappointed 	 one (if President Nixon's stall 	llt'!ui,w Faiorid The Prt'si- 
assistants. 	 -.," dent's pal. lkJw Heboto, sold 
Marumoto. who was paid bsome land to the federal 

C No Accolade s 

I lit' taxpit'rs to find jobs government in 1969 for liii' 
and grants (of' worthy Hiscane National Monu. Disclosure Bring  
Spiunisti.Arni.ricans 	fllt'flt. III' received an over. 

rumotu mentioned the the-appraisal .settlement or: ('V)'LF NEW S 	 %%h ether tie Could h r five 	The average average Citizen pays. Even d 

	

President Nixon is reported L;.-ally take such a tax rilizevi who makes 110.000 or t'vt'rythIn the President thu 	
Investigation in a •finhlll('?l- one 12.4-acre parcel and a 

I 	1 	iii 	 li,iI 	ta 	I:' 	i 	', 	 hij 	t 	t I Itinunt 	,i:1 	.1 iii thir 
dis 	

pJn! '4! that ln 	k- ±n tin. 	 Lii uIr urd 	l),1 I.I\ di: 	.- h:id . It R,ttic[cil Iit iiti 	White llnusc miles Chaiks 77-acre tract lie Owned diisut-e iii personal financial ii 

	

- 'ulie people are not likely to out hiHik kindly on the wealthy lIrtanciil nest with the help of 	Cuban a nil Etect Ma hek . jointly with three others. In 

	

affairs during his years in the applaud anyone who triples his utilizing the tax laws to avoid millionaire cronies, and that's 	"had Howard Hunt check out contrast, neighboring pro- White 	has not brought net worth while tn public uiuici 	payui even as much as the nutativiIiur thing to do 	--..... .t' ... . . 'F - 	. 	
., 	'i:.' ., 	 . .4 #-,' 	 .i. 	 - 	 , ' 	 ._ __------ 	... - ,.--------- lutti, ii u .u.. ,.. -. 	

of the Cuban Medical Uoc- ed to us they received single, ii iflfl I iCildatiofi. 

	

I i 	

tars in Exilt'' 	l;ururiiotut re- take- it'orleave'it oilers that Tluv financial disclosure was LI 
a good iiiuic. It lays the cards  

	

should end the series of news 	

ported cryptically 1k added were far below the appraisal 

_________ 	
that Hunt had submitted a values u'ii the table for all to see and  
report to him. 	 If 4, logo,: Pr  ii Irg,' 	We 

Hunt Was Huss 	tuasu,' hi't'ri Inundated with reports lroi ii a varIety at 

	

_______ 	 was a busy time for citizen complaints that the 

I 	who was running military brass use govern. 
sources that presented the 

Iii 

	

President's financial sitution 	 _________ ______ 	 around in a silly CIA wig mt'nt cars and drivers to haul piecemeal and perhaps with 
iii,c misinformation. 

	

I 	carrying out he'avi around their wives and 
________ 

	

______ 	 Vatergate duties against children. Spot checks have However, we can understand 
_________ 	 fiew 	t'ii sIfl, t)emocrat .s alit) cii n fir rued some o 	of t lit' man)- reasons liv we don't  
_________  	 Ulls\nlpattiet IC Republicans charges. For example. ;t'n 

	

I tear a flood of pi.iblic cheers go 
  
	

lie is flow M'rvtfl time for his Creighton Abrams. the Arrn' up for Mr. Nixon in the wake of 
_______________ 	

role in I hit' Watergate break- chief. sends his daughter iit hits iction:

1. 

  	 in and conspiracy.. 	 an exclusive girls' school in 

( 	
__ 

- 11w disclosure was not __________________ 	 Dr fluertas was turned Alexandria, Va. Along with 

	

really voluntary; it was in. 	 _________________________ 

	

__________________ 	 over to Hunt for investigation some schoolmate's, she is 	__ _____ 	

\ \ 	'ft diftlUl iHv time ttw tuOafl CtiduIIereUtu$nUt,Aflscflo4)i 
itiir,'I h" r" - '.to,I 	

,,' 
.-,.•,. 

I ' 	 _____________ 

physician came to Wahing• every day in a military sta- 
President's finances. 	 ______________________________ 

There are conflicting 

	

sinue of the tax exemptions he 	 _____ , 	

of :nit'rIcan State's foreign the Pentagon is cutting back 

	

opinions as it, whether Mr. 	 ___________ 

_________ 	

ministers He also dropped t fuel for essential military 
Nixon was jii.stilied in taking   the White House to see operations, 

	

the P1C5s regarding the 	 - 	

f 

E1" 	

ton to visit with Organization tion wagon. At the -same time, 

_____ 	 Marunioto 	 Fsuh Story Last June, we ______ 	

.-s Dr. Huertas recalls the' reported that the National tuik, including II(it paying 
_____ 	 _______ 	

cnco1nter. he mentioned the Aquarium was compelled to 
even though tie votes In that  

	

California state income taxes, 	 ______ 	 ________ 

	 ft uIII 	

:--- 	 . 	 ¶ 	

need for a grant to build a spend a tenth of its meager 
medical facility for Cubans in budget to provide exotic Fish 

	

sta te and it's his home base. 	 __________ 
Miami. Marumoto. in turn. ni- for the pampered puobahs of ' lie's left it up to a congressional  

committee to niake a decision 
_________

Ii 	 i 	 sited Iluertas to attend government. The taxpayers, 

	

in whether he owes any ad- 	
_______ 	 ___________ 

-several receptions being held for example. supplied former 
______ _______ 	in connection with the OAS Vice President Spiro Agne% 

~ \ — 	C41 2 
 

	

treiiiendicly by regarding gift 	 _____ 	 . 	

representative ofa free Cuba Aquarium has now been 

Dr. Iluertas inlpulsivu'lv White house press secretar 

ihitional tax. 	 — - 	_ 	 ______________ 

- 	meetings 	 with Kissing Gourarnis and 1k reduced his tax liability 

re-fused Iii go, saving he didn't Ronald Ziegler with Bleeding 

	

if his vice presidential papers 	 ______ _____ 	 want to attend an OAS (uric- Heart Tetras As a result of as a charitable contribution. 	 _______ 

	

lions until he could go as 	our column, the National 

i:h papers are the property of 	 - -- 	 __________________________ 	 ________ 

There is a question whether 	 - 	 - 	

In retrospect, he told my asso• authorized to phase out it, the individual or (if the 	
. 	 ii 	 ________ 

____________________________________________________________ ________ 	 ______ 	

l ate Les Whitten rue(ully door-to-door fish service. All I 	is gujvu.'rrntlerit, Congress; changed 	
- 	 ____ 	 'Ma rumoto must have Iish'tank holders have been 

the law to forbid taking 	____________ _______ 	 - 	 liiuiught, 'Whit-p N this uv, ans- notified by letter that ''thu 
deductIons for such gift.s about 	c' %

_______ 	 maintenance of t'xishr 
the bine Mr. Nixon completed Dinner Insitatlon 	aquariums will he discuin 

As Marumutu recalls the' tinued." has transaction, soit is un- 	 fl( I'M AN EtMGgD 
- 	 5PEC%ES 	 incident he received a call Spanzh 'Jut Ride The 555th 

from Charles Colso's of(ie Air Force Hand, a reserve Crisis Twists Knife 	 asking about an Invitation to unit of the Ohio Air National 
Dr hluertas to attend an alit- Guard, recently returned 
-iui dinner. The (olson aide from a two-week tour of 

Britain Faces Cold Dark Days uggestet1 that Hunt eti.'ck Spain Although It may sound 
out flit- physician. Marumoto like a Spanish Joy ride. it was 

	

(()l'LEY NEWS 	 .ur'I 	,u!fitul ti fttl'-, I1htNtrial 	.11141 Ii 	ih 	1tdt't tsar are' 	calh,-d hunt to his uiflit':', gati' anything but. The band m.'ni- 
IILItiiufLs t iirking tu'ge'thu,'r rather 	threatening 	to extinguish 	it 	him the doctor's name 1i rid hers sat on wooden beaches  iking listed by the Arabs as 	than separately could surely Shorten 	.iltugettit'r. 	 later received a written re' on aerial refueling planes for ''friendly'' to their cause has not 	ilis, ii,,,,, 	•...i...,_.i........ 	 ' 	 - 	- 	.' 	- 	 - - ---4... .'. 
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return to visit the Old Monte- 
fiore Cemetery in New York 	 pair I Tremendous Valv7, Er -  Tourist  Inhales S- 	City City where their daughter, 	 or Work And 1 Pearl, was buried 38 years ago. 	Hunting .  

	

A local newspaper carried a 	4 Q Y.N/ VY I a a 	
.-,I. i:ii duO p. wgrapti about *iWS Un miami KOOTTOp ltoseniiian's disappearance in 

L 1J 

So nday's edit ions, and Dorothy MIAMI (AP) - A 1&year.okl 	otics or implements were Sitki,, a nurse' at Jackson Mi' - Canadian tourist died after ap- found. 
parentlyirdialinga spray can of 	 ' 1'" 	 - 
deodorant, police said Sunday. 	l)r, Peter I.ardiz.abal, assist. 	______________________________________________ 

William Barnet Khiger of T- ant Dade County Medical Es-
ronto was reported nnissir.g aminer, said medical expert_s 
Wednesday by his parents, 	suspected inhalation of the de' 

On Saturday, police said, the 44orant caused Khiger's death. 
boy's body was found on the 	But he said toxological tests 	- 

OR roof of the apartment house would not be completed for ses'- 
where the family had been va- eral days. 	 MORE  
rationing. 	 There have been a number of 

Under the body police found a cases around the country, Lar- 
spray can of deodorant, 	clizabal said, of youngsters who 

	

Investigators said the death die, their lungs virtually frozen 	
-- 

gave the appearance of a fatal Lifter inhaling the contents uuf 	

L 
Is FURNITURE 

SALES 
WY. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY overdose of drugs but no nat- pressurized spray Cans. 	owr 
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News Briefs 
Emergency Landing 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP - Pilot David Saunders, a 
27-year-old state employe living in Tallahassee, 
engineered a sale touchdown the hard way Sunday night, 
usrng Interstate 10 as his landing strip. 

Saunders became lost on a return flight here from 
Daytona Beach, losing all references in the evening's 
overcast skies. 

Alter circling the city's residential areas for more than 
a half hour. Saunders was guided sia radio by police and 
fire officials to 1.10 where car and truck headlights lit a 
stretch of the highway blocked off for him, 

Pot' Haul Burned 

TALI.AHAS.SEE, Eta. tAPi--. Florida L'epartxnent of 
Law Enforcement officials spet the weekend burning 25 
tons of Colombian marijuana worth about $20 million. 
The pot was confiscated Christmas Eve and officials 

said it was the biggest marijuana seizure in United Sta tes 
history. 

Officials burned the marijuana to an Incinerator at a 
paper mill In Perry, about 50 miles southeast of 
Tallahassee. 

William Troelstrup, FDLF: director, said a court order 
to burn the marijuana was obtained Saturday. The pot 
had been stored at the Leon ('otmtv Fairgrounds in 
Tallahassee Since us seizure, 
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Longwood 	 Black Community 
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We're heading into another year, and hope that your wishes will turn into 
reality, that you get the things you want out of life, that you and your 
family will enjoy the BETTER things of life. May we, at our Bank, do all we 

can to help you on the Road to Happiness. And, may we with you a most 
Happy and Prosperous Nev Year, 

Bear Lake- Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 
&rIceSpinks 	 372 2411 
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purl .iarumo 	(ioesnt inc trans-Atlantic trip. 

	

saved Britain from a cutback in oil 	and energy sources and the 	Th British above' all should 	remember what hunt re. They rushed around in an 	 Gurney Firm 	Reported 

	

friuni the Middle East. Coupled with 	tec'tinohuugv to use them more ci- 	re:nembt'r %% hat brought that 	ported, except that it was old bus to perform good will 

	

siliat iiiust be the most shortsighted 	ficiently Japan and Europe have 	relationship int" being. It was the 	summed up in one or to concerts. On the way to 

	

action ever taKen by a labor union - 	more " tit gaiii froiii such an 	linking iii America and Europe in a 	pages. 	 Toledo. Spain. the band's bus 

	Conduit For 	Payoffs 

	

a slowdown of coal miners at a 	arrangement than the United States, 	ruiltuiiion cause against the' Axis 	The discovery of the Huer- cugtit fit e and their instru' 

	

iuuiiiwnt of critical national need for 	"hose reserves of fossil fuels tiiakt 	int'niv in World War II, when 	las episode raises the specter merits went up in flames.  

	

fuel - the energy crisis has brought 	.self-sufficiency in energy if realistic 	IiritLIiIi was under siege of another 	of dozens of other unreported Down but not out, the merry 

	

the darkest days to the British since 	goal withiuti a decade. Such a goal is 	I,intl 'Flu' Arabs have r,oW ninth' it 	probes which may have been military musicians borrowed 	 MIAMI (AP) - A corporation 	this iiaine'v," Gurney said of the 

	

ca rried out by the WhiteilictfUflie'nls some ironi local 	 but'ui 	by Sen. Edward Gun- 	allegations. 
'he Nall blitz, 	 tar lo ft' o titu te, if attauiabk at all 	

House' undercover "plum- high schools It-Fla., students, to meet 	 iwy, -VIa,, and two aides used 	The Herald said Sunday that 
it 	was thus appropriate that 	'or Europe and Japan. However

, 
, 	'lily 

htt
%ii ay a nation's survival can he 

t clear that war is Out tilt, 	

hers" -squad at the whim f their   remaining commit' 	 money collected from Florida 	Williams, using Oxnard ac- 

	

Tetary of State Henry Kissinger 	'hey can never call their future their 

	

was before a l,onduiiu audience when 	own as long as they remain as 	
threatened.

anonsous Nixon staff assis- merits. Then they returned an 	 Federal housing Authority count checks, paidgardenergaener 

	

I.e ath'anced his proposal that 	stihtierable as they- are today to 	
The United State's is proposing a 	tanis' 	 another aerial refueler, sit- 	 builders For the the senator's 	$85 a month to maintain the 

	

techirilugicjl anti industrial alliance' 	Clearly, the break-in at ling for IS hours on wooden 	 personal and political benefit, 	lawn of Gurney's Winter Park 

	

Westeris Europe-, Japan and the 	curtailment of fuel supplies frtiin 	for iiations caught in the web of 	Daniel     El Is berg's f). benches. 	 The Miami Herald says. 	home. 

	

United States of America xxul their 	foreign sources. 	
dependency run Middle Eastern oil. 	

1 	
' Herald said Oxnard. Inc., was 	gularuties on behalf of Gurney 

	

In its Sunday editions, the 	Reports of fund raising irre. 

	

tak'ot and resources for a combined 	Mr Kusinger clearl) Is trying Ii' 	l hose Oations are fighting for their 

	

assault on the energy problem. '11w 	nourish the flame of the "special 	independent-c, even if the enemy has 	 formed by Gurney and aides are under grand jury investiga. 
fuel shortage has become a cruel 	relationst'ip" between the United 	laken the' forni of idle i'll tankers twist .1 the knife for Britons whose 	States and Europe. It has t)eell 	rather than advancing arriiit's, 	

Larry Williams and Jun (;root, 	lions in Jacksonville and 
Miiiui. ccaoin was already staggeritig 	flickering ever since the Coinnit,,i 	 ' friii strikes, inflation and a rising 	Market began seeing itself as an 	President Nixon has given the 	BERRYS 	IORLO 	 The paper quoted tininamel trade deficit. 	 e'eunkiiiilc (curie in its own right. 	Milk, Project Independence (ii our sources in reporting that Ox- Ina practical sense Mr. Kissinger 	Soviet detente, problems in the 	'hive for i'ricrgs self.sufficienm'y in nard "was used as a conduit for 

// 	

payoffs fnuui Florida EllA 
wa-. rutakut,' Europe an offer it ran 	North -\tlaiutii 'Front', 0 rgantiu ti 	tin., liii. vnte'ngti.uI dce-de, 	

boulders" but said its sources 
did not detail Oxnard's 

ti.0 t I hiu'v were' hi.i cdlv Ili lilitil u mn'nt ii a ni'r from the' students. z 	Don Oakley 	
relationship to the builders. 

	

But this "evidence*" seems inadequate' to the larger ques' 	 ' 	The herald previously has no- tions involved. 

	

i. WJiu't tier or not I hi' n (thu Guy .J attics Ithods acted 	 ixrted that $300,000 fit Uiii'c- 

	

4 

Kent: do the times 	wrongly in sending the National Guard to the campus, he 	 ported donations was raised by was responding to the appeal of the mayor of Kent, whose Williams from builders seeking 

	

justify the means? 	city had for two days been in a state of turmoil, with bands of 
- 	Gurney's influence with EllA students - and nonstudents - rampaging both on the cam- 

pus and in the downtown area. projects. 

	

The horror of Kent State was frozen for all time in the 	The whole countn' was fit turmoil in May 1970. Studenk' 	 - 	 I 	
; 

Gurney, in if Dec. 6 televised ptirflumiraph of an anguich,'qj girl knou'hin1' 	tb. 	f 	uht'n11uufl'trn!,,rs haul -hiit uij ii 	'ur:iu' 300 canipuse 	in laws (4 nIt'rcnce, uk'miied kmiuwl. uric' 	 response to President Nixon's invasion of Cambodia, Anti' 	 .? ' i '1*W&̀ "' edge (if illegal fund raising and For many Americans, that one picture symbolized the tra- war people were taking the law into their own hands, and blamed Williams for anis' and all gedy (at better than any amount of words could, as no doubt 	just i lab or not, or' setting the .siag' liii this kind of mind- wrongdoing. it will continue to do tar every generation to come. 	ess tied' that happened to take place at Kent State, 

	

It also symbolized a much larger tragedy 
that befell 	It 	unth'rstandabht' that the parents of the slain studcnts 

' 	

' 	 ''I never received it dime of 
America during the bitter years of the Vietnam wa, 	want to have the full truth t'snrniichi'tI ,ilvmiit thn ---------- established 

The Atlantic Banks help 

Deltona. DiBiry Geneva . 
Enterprise Stavia 
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,,,., 	 - 	•,. 	IIUII%lilI' aiiriy nmericans lorget. U they ever knew, that the girl to 	circumstances surrounding the killing of their children. t n4uurot 	 ; 	 actionsof Inc guardsmen alone, would any kind. She was a 15'year-old runaway from1orjda who 	be to ignore' the long train 
)") 	J of es'e()hs - the rice' of the youth happened to be on the scene at Kent State hx'caeise, at that 	culture anti the clm'ug MO 'flp, ,he ant iw;ir and aiiti'i'stahjhis'- particular moment during those' days when America seemed 	fluent nomads, the runawav 	the campus takeovers. flit. di'- It, be coming apart, (hat was "where the action was" 	fiance of authority, the flirtation with revaluation - the Now, after three 	federal 

- 	
' 

years. a 	grand jury in Clevelaad 	wi'ole' climate of the times which culminated in Kent State. 

	

is looking into the killing of four Kent State students and 	The gmrimen were the contemporaries 
J 	 1 
- 	 "/1 I 	- 	- of the students. woundinq of 11 	thcrs h' Ohio National Guardsmen and "at 	%'shat goaded them into such rash 	What - action' 	caused tlu'mn 

-, 	the' pi 'Ut 	ul uric' 	f the slain students, ''the-re 	to hook upoti 	;:;tant, lacele 	crowul of stuidt'nts as the hop' that justice might he done." enems 

''------ % 	- 

Justice? tertainus, if esidenec is disclosed indicating that 	Who 'are the guilty 	onh those who actually fired the ri some of the 
I,,: 

	

guardsme'ni conspired to fire i nil i'erirninatdy 	lies, or also those who contributed to a situation in which the "Guess 

	

into a crcwd of students, those involved should be brought to 	need to resto"e order combined what!! don't kiow WI-IA T my score was and 

	

with 	human weaknt',4s or trial. The photographic evidence alone strongly -suggests 	stupidity ar (ear to produce tragedy? the Score card is missing!" 
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Who W*Ill Be Seminole County's First Arrival In 1974? 
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I God of war 	45 Aiihieved 	 A 

	

S God of the 	46 God of fire 
U 	 _ _ lower 	SOManfrom 	 c. 

A God of Nive Beirut 	 A~

h 	 brings an SOS 	
FIRST OF THE YEAR 

Washing 'Whoops' 	The REMNANT Shop's 

l2Nespaper 	Slftuddhti 
iteni 	 priest 

13 Man of Vale 	55. ibersan river 
l0lannei of 	56 i'lav b' ( jpe k 	 By Polly Cramer 

walking 	5 Greek g 	es 	 L 	T 

¶4 

lThrcadIiki' 	SSiorroth 	

NEW mark 	59 Coterie 	 41 	Poll y's Problem Better k e e p dreams 16 Animal organ 	1 Hui.in 	II Ut 	lt ()n 'St oil 

2OVeh,rie 	 l9tontjm,njti• 	• 	made the mistake of pouring a well-known fabric 	 YEAR'S 	SA L E 
l Kfl%ii% 	 I! ViqiJ liquid 	4t Titd iti'lI 	DEAR POLL\' — I (ailed to read instructions and 

21 Expert 	I 	 ejg 4 Arriwliki 	sL)Itener into the rinse water, irectly on a double-knit 23 Jurisprudme 	Flintivr~ 	23 Cipilil of 	%valvin 	dress. Now the dress has light and dark places that w i ll to 	N-mirself, pa)', 	 2fj Dry hemp 	'l)eItH" 	Nigvrii 	47Anirrirjn 
29 	 not wash out, E)oes anyone know what I could do to 	 STARTING MONDAY DEC. 31st brain passage 2 Man 	 24 Mountain 	ritrr t 	 remedy this situation? — EVA. 30 Rodent 	nickname 	rolgi' 	 181' 

	 OPEN ALL DAY JAN. 1st By Abigai l Van Buren 	 Embellish 	3 Roxin area 	2;errnan river 4A Girl 
33 Denies 	4 Vapor 	26 Hindu 	'Er • 	DE POLLY — My Pet Peeve concerns colored bras. I 

	

C 117) h 	tiN Tfl,.4-N. V. $ewj $t. 1. 	 15 Honian deiI 	5 Ab I 	p'itnIjk•s 	49 Anwriean 
DEAR ABBY: I have been happily married to a beauti

37 Oeraci 'roll ' c, - -- de Irant'r 	:t 
U Chenucil 	7 Frink 	ViSubject 	W Iii,uwhopill ~,?,l elastic back that are the same color as the bra. When the 

it 	 vjric.iluri'I 	do wish they would come with an extra pair of straps and 

	

ful girl for over a year. She used to work at the same 	subsiant e 	8 Thickening 	30 I)ressedge 	51 AuIral,an 	straps and back 'sear out the rest of the bra often is usable if 	 SUPER BARGAINS 
office with me, but she quit a few months ago. 	 39 Lake 	,t i 	agent 	32 Freir at 	bird 	one could replace the worn parts. -ELLEN. II Italian lute 	9 Sari of icomb 	34 [j). k'adernl 	52 l'utilir schii-k 

	

There is this guy at the office who has been telling me 	42 nrv. like seine 	for mi 	 India 	 troll 
' 
	 DEAR POLL? — The young woman who was given a wool 	 ONE LOW PRICE 

	

every morning lately about his love dreams. And who do 	4]Godtle'ssollht. lO Iranian export 36 Evaders. 	53 Bring 
to court afghan to go in her cedar hope chest will find that unwrap- you think he's been dreaming about? MY wife! 	 ,. -. .. I 1 . .4 ., . - 	 - 

. 	 ping a bar of scented soap and placing it under the afghan 

	

I know you can't blame a guy for what he dreams, but 	--- - 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

It bugs me to know that he has been making love to my 
wile in his dreams. 

I hate to get rough with him because be doesn't know 
how much It bugs me, but how do I tell him? 	BUGGED 

1;%n Itt'G(1F:D: In plain language, like tIiis "Look. 
- frk'd, ! ran't .j 	 uuamlug about my wise, ous - 

it your dreams are getting better all the time, I'd rather 

DEAR READERS: I would like to share something 
with you that strikes me as 9 simple common sense rules. 
Let's call them, New Year's Resolutions: 

"Just for today I will try to live thru this day only, and 
not tackle my whole life problem at once. I can do some-
thing for 12 hours that would appall me if! felt that I had 
to keep it up for a lifetime. 

"Just for today I will be happy. This assumes to be true 
what Abraham Lin'oln said, that 'Most folks are as happy 
as they make up their minds to be.' 

"Just for today I will a1Jit myself to what is, and not 
try to adjst cvcryt!g to my c.wn dcsirs. I .;ill take my 
"luck" as it comes, and fit myself to it. 

'Just for today I will try to strengthen my mind. I will 
study. I will learn something useful. I will not be a mental 
loafer. I will read something that •-equ'res effort, thought 
and concentration. 

'•t_• I.__ 	 I ..1II -. __-___ ----- "---- - 

'1~ 	

--,-

I - CONTEST RULE$- 
1. The exact time and day of baby's 

birth (give exact hour and minute of 

delivery). Doctor's or hospital's 

statement must be submitted by 

legal PARENTS OF THE BABY. 

2. Place of Birth, Sex, Weight and 

Name. 

3 Name and Address of Parents. 

Any infant, regardless of race, born 

In Seminole County is eligible. 

5. Call or bring proof to THE SAN- 

FORD HERALD no later than 10 
- • 	- 	- . I. 	 £ ........,... • 	.... — 

no winner by that time, contest will 

be extented until a winner has been 

declared. 

Winners name Nill be published 

January 7, 1974. 

Your area merchants want to start the 

"little New Year" off right with the 

fabulous assortment of gifts listed 

below. 

He or She may have them absolutely 

FREE. . No obligation. The winning 

parents lust present their letter of 

authorization to the sponsors within 60 

days and pick up their gifts. 

- - 
-w.-._- 

I ;j 	'4.:•: * 

- 

FOR THE NEWEST ARRIVAL 

We Will Present A Lovely 

8x10 Photograph 
of Mother and Baby 

1ir 	u;tL1ri'I ifirl-alt) 
"Seniinol. County's Only Doily Ne*spag*r" 

I 

I 

( 

I 

I 

The Merry-Go-Round, Sanford's Newest 

Children's Shop will dive Seminole County's 

Newest Citizen 

LITTLE MISS OR MISTER NEW YEAR 

WILL START AS A CAPITALIST 

WITH 

$10 SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
FROM— 

The 

ROM— 

nfurMantfr 
Jia1ioua1Bnnh 

The Atlantic Ranks Help 
McW Ml.an?.c 	 FO IC. 

Tore this year's newest 

arrival everywhere Ina 

Tote-a Carrier 
FROM 

431 E. FIRST 	 SANFORD, FLA. 

THE FIRST BABY OF 1974 WILL BRING 
IT'S PARENTS OUR 

iO Gift Certificate 

ButMuô 'it Btwô 
Children's Wear, Infants to 6x 

2+40 Hiawatha 
Opposite Jim Lash Chrysler. Plymouth. 

Hwy. 17-92 	 Ph. 223-1123 

A Piggy Bank 
- SPECIALLY ENGRAVED IS READY 

FOR 1974'S FIRST BABY 

AT THE 

lUs 
c 1 	3'U/ZO4,.,, SANFORD PLAZA 

. gets I• 	AFLU,, U14'C( 
	DC 

iu 	III 'rTuyICTU 

GIRLS SIZES HOURS Infants - 	14 	Yrs. 
Mon.-Thurs. 9.6 BOYS SIZES 

Friday 9.7 Infants to 7 Yrs. 
Saturday 9- 

2595 SANFORDAVE, 	SANFORD 	PH.323-1040 

Kate and Bill Spillman will 
welcome Seminole County's First 
Baby with a $5 Gift Certificate 

B&W Market 
Meats - Groceries - Produce - Notions 

Open 9a.m. -9 p. rn. Daily Closed Sunday 

FOR 1974'S FIRST ARRIVAL 

A Beautiful Sterling 
DIAPER PIN 

—COMPLIMENTS OF — 

Kader Jewelers 
12S. Park A 	- 	— 322.7343 	Sanford, Fla. 

A '10 Gift Certificate 
FOR MERCHANDISE OF THEIR CHOICE 

AWAITS THE PARENTS OF THE NEW 

YEAR BABY AT,,. 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 
S. HWY. 17-92 & 27th ST., SANFORD 

 ways: 

wiieri it is stored Will seep away any musty odor. I keep such 
a piece of soap in all my drawers and the contents smell 

	

good. This dries out the soap which then seems to last longer 	 1 00% POLYESTER 
when I use it and I replace it with a fresh bar. -MRS. L.S. 

	

%A DEAR POLLY — I recycle paper bags from department 	DOUBLE 
In 

h IaC to buy .  so many. An old magazine rack makes a han-
dy 

	

q KNITS 	H T IIII1 (tlfl(' 4toi-i. I)V Iivitii them fri thrift s)wn 	;,n,t iI- 	
'' 

storage place for bags for my own use or those I save. If no 
rack is available, one nag can be folded down at the top to 
make a cull. Put the bags in it as you save them. -JO CE. c 

In 

	

DEAR I'OLLY — While visiting with some friends who 	 ANTRON & SPANDEX sew I discovered that others were having the same trouble I 
was with mercerized and polyester thread knotting and tan- 

	

gling. Now before using a short length for hand sewing P take 	
SMOOTHEE KNITS it in my hand and with some pressure run it over the edge of 

a piece of paraffin wax such as I use for jelly. This really 
helps. -KAYLEEN. 

t)EMt POLL? — Young children are delighted when their 
I favorite cartoon characters appear on a birthday cake. i 
• 

POLYESTER & COTTON 
First frost the cake with an icing that sets with a firm surface. 

piece of ht'avv w iite paper. I make a hole in the center of the 

	

Using a cartoon picture as a guide I draw the character on a 	
"POSH 	KNITS iigure to help me start cutting around "u' itLrc which is all 

you want to preserve. Use this as a stencil. Put on top of the 
cake and fill the hole with butter cream icing. Lilt the stencil 
away and you have sharp clean edges like a cartoonist's line 

	

drawing. to finish, tint and thin some of the butter cream 	 1 00% COTTON frosting and use a clean artist's brush to paint in the details 
with food coloring. Fill the larger details by spreading. 

,t .,. 	 p 
," . 	 liu., i 	' 	t' 	 CUIUIIV W$IITC 

105,S11161A 11111111114 

	

anybody knows of It, it will not count. I will do at least two 	WORRY CLINIC 	By 
George W. Crane, Ph.D M.D. 	

— 

	

things! don't want to do-just for exercise. I will not show 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

anyone that my feelings are hurt; they may be hurt, but 	Turn sarits advice on how to 	 1 	% POLYESTER 
buoy I will not show it. 	 avoid breaking his New Year's 

R 	

Prize underbid hand of 1973 
esolutions. Scrapbook this  

	

-; 	 BLOUSE KNITS 

	

Just for today I will be agreeable. I will look as well 	case, for you can free yourself 	 Jim: "It sure looks that 

	

s I can, dress becomingly, talk low, act courteously, criti- 	immediately from slavery to 

	

, 	
way. After South bid and 

	

1ze not one bit, not find fault with anything and not try to 	had habits b) the advice below. 	 I 	NORTH (D) 	31 	rebid spades it would he im- 
improve or regulate anybody except myself. 	 And that booklet will offer 	 ' 	

A 102 	 ossible to visualize a South 	 FANCY PATTERNS 

	

"Just for today I will have a program. I may not follow 	additional help. 	
- 	 l 	A 	 and that wouldn't be worth 

4 A K 4 	 a small slam contract op- 

ts; hurry and indecision. 	 CASE Z513: Tom R., aged 39, 	 EA 	 Oal "In addition North 

it exactly, but I will have It. I will save myself from two 4 A K Q 965 	 posite North's monster." 

______ 

	

'just for today I will have a quiet half hour all by 	is very discouraged. 	 47 	 4965 	had an easy way to try for the 	
100% POLYESTER  

	

tmyself,  and relax. During this half hour, some time, I 	"Dr. Crane," he said. "I 	QJ 1093 	VK864 	and slam if he knew about 
*iII try to get a better perspective of my life, 	 smoke too much, 	

(...i3 	
4 J 7 6 2 	4 1093 	the grand slam force. A five 

"Juitfor today I will be unafraid. Especially I will 	 "Andmywlfeis )pounds too 	 41073 	4J84 	notrump call would ask South 	 RIB KNITS 

	

ibe afraid to enjoy what is beautiful, and to believe that as I 	fat, 	 SOUTH 	 to bid seven if he held two of 

give to the world, so the world will give to me" 	 "So we'd both like to break rubber band will occupy that 	6 KQJ843 	 the three top honors in 

nir slavery to cigarettes and "cigarette" hand. 	 752 	 spades. South certainly held 
And that Is the credo for Overeaters Anonymous. It 4qis 	 t em plus the jack as an cx- exieu calories at the table. 	1 51 Drug addiction and 	

42 	 bra.
1.

makes sense, doesn't it? And so does their rogram. It's 	'iiut how' 	 alcoholism are tspical symp. 	
Both vulnerable 	 Jim: "Just for the record — 

	 lu 0% POLYESTER 

	

free. For information about this wonderful otganlaat.ioit, 	"We've tried several times turns of sexual inadequacy. 
write to Box 2613, Hollywood. Cal 90025. 	 and w..iys fail 	 whereby the victims try to hide %est North East South 	in most instances when you 

	

P.S. have a happy, healthy New Year. And pray for 	fervor for making any new inferiority complex 	 PasS 34 	p 	 t partner's are at fault. 	 JERSEY KNITS "So we have lost most of our From or camouflage their erotic 	24 	 24 	ga four instead of seven — 11 

peace! 	 resolutions. 	 IF wives will Furnish more Pass 44 	Pau Pass 	But I can't attach any blame  

"Dr. Crane, can you show us rheeiecake in the boudoir and P's` 	
to South this time." 	 In 

	

Problems? You'll feel belle,' if yes get It 1t Y1' chaL 	how to become free from these spend less time on culinary { 
Opening lead-QT 	 wAptRcrrurlsIszAsssi 	 11111, 

	

For a personal reply, wilte I. ABBY: flu NO. 117W. L.A., 	bad habits?" 	 recipes, they can so'n banish 

	

Calif. WIlL Enclose stamp.d. .e1114ádreae4 vilsps. 	 theirhusband'sba sic rea son for 	 _______ 	WE HAVE BOUGHT FROM 	m 
FAITH WITHOUT WORKS! 	slopping at taverns. 

	
By Oswald & James Jacoby 	p$ I' 1 

fi ('t other-.% to join you in THE COUNTRIES LEADING P 	 In the Bible. James says your abstinence from the for- 	Jim. "Why are you sticking 	The bidding has been, 	31 
FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, JANUARY I, 1974 	"Faith without works Is dead " mer had habits 	 in this hand to finish the year 

"God helps those," ran a 	Then, 	like 	Alcoholics 197V" 	 West 	North East South 	MILLS ALL OF THE ABOVE 
pioneer adage. "who help Anonymous 1A A i, you can 	Oswald. "Because, North 	 i. 	Pass 14 
themselves " 	 bolster your own good should really be gisen a prize 	as 	34 	Pau 4+ 

'S This means that if we team-up resokilions by trying to "sell" for the unde'rbid of the year. 	
Pass 	44 	Pass 4N.T 

CARROLL RIGHTER  
with the Almighty. He will help ethers on remaining steadfast. 	Jim: "Now that I look the 	Pass 	54 	Pass ' 	 SUPER BARGAINS FOR 
us. but not unless we perform 	Remember, a salesman thus North hand over. I must 	You. Soutkhold: r fHOR rkOFE our share of the job 	 sells himself ever' time he agrei'.North'sfourspadecall 	4KJ652•AQ1o6s4K.43 	ONE LOW PRICE OF 

Tobacco and dnig addicts, repeals his own sales talk' 	
- was really playing it close to 	What do you do now? 

	

: "I received it in a 	order for their to be a good play 
4 	

from the Carroll Rlitar Institute 	
(allies and alcoholics, can free 	i7 have a contest within the 	Oswald 

the chest." 	 A — Just bid six spades. In 

	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Rest and relax 	themselves iniO seconds ofsuch familY. for Torn caa quit batch ol questions for my'Pro 	for seven your partner would 
N 	/ while letting your mind think about where you 	slavery to nuisance habits' 	tobacco while his wile mean and Contra' column in the 	have had to make slightly 

	

are headed during the coming year Meditate on the finest plan 	how' 	 while remains on her diet. 	Bridge World magazine. I 	stronger bids than he has. 
you can dream or Avoid sarcasm 	 l making a I(SJ percent, 	For further advice. send for was asked to comment on the 	TODAY'S QUE1ION 

	

$ J 	PER 

	

ARIES (Mar 21 to Apr, 19) Yau have many new ideas 	instead of a 75 percent or even in Ixsiklet "flow to Break the bidding and replied that U 	You hold the same hand, but 
eso 

	

which require the involvement of others to make them 	90 percent. rlution! 	 Tobacco and Liquor Habits." appeared as if North had 	your partner has opened one 

	

successful, so find the right allies today htccd a new 	Most (f us slaves to nuisance enclosing a long stamped, never been told about slam 	heart. Whatdo you respond' 	 YDO  
acquaintance. 	

habits mildly resolve, but return t'velope. plus 25 cents bonuses" 	 Answer T.mrrow 
-- 	.. i_.. 	 v,,, u. 	figuratively keep our fingers 

50 Birth Announcements 
For This Year's First Baby 

will be printed to order for the proud parents by 

Celery City Printing Co. Inc. 
Commercial Printing & Lithography 

—HERE SINCE 1920— 
Now In Our New Building At 221 Magnolia 

Sanford, Fla, - 	 Ph, 322-2S8i 

So that the proud parents of the First 

Baby of 1974 may treasure its first 
oorlrait, we will aive a beautiful. 

Custom Made Frame 
of the proper size within 60 days of birth 

SENKARIK 
GLASS AND PAINT CO,, INC. 

210 S. Magnolia Ave. 	 322-4622 

To The First Baby of 1974 

The First Pair 

r Of Shoesi 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
208 E. FIRST ST. 	 322.0204 

Medco will supply the 
parents of 1974's First Baby with 
S10 worth of Baby Needs 

Pineerast 	 He xt 

Shopping 	
on 1 1.,V2 

For U'em(nobe County's First 

OCW Citin of 914 

I WEEK'S MILK SUPPLY 

Delivered to the home 

T. G. LEE FOODS 
315 N. Bumby, Orlando, Fla, 

PH. 894-4941 

We're glad to give a treasure where 

shopping is a pleasure. 

OUR GIFT TO 19745 FIRST CITIZEN, 
WILL BE ONE CASE OF,.. 

GERBER'S FINE BABY FOOD 

With best wishes from Management and Staff. 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
SANFORD PLAZA 

TO START LIFE IN COMFORT 
fl t 	SI * 

r% 

	

,.. a a — — — —a. . 	— 

	

, ,r, USIUI vvil..I. NC5.,ClV 	r 

PAMPERS 
FROM 

WINNI..PDIXIE 

	

lit and Srrfor4 	25th and French 

11974's now dfIan brin kFl 

parents b theatre tickets 
Compliments Leonard Francoeur 

Bill Baker Volkswagen will 

welcome the First Baby of the 
New Year wit, a Car Wax Kit for 
its parents 

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
Cr

SANFORD 	 OqLANC] 
, 	My I'S) 5-.,,,,, 	5 $a 11$) £ 

tahd Pl $lj 'en 	bi.d Pr. rj, 	- 
fr 5" i'a  

The Lucky First Baby Will ReceIve A 

Surprise Gift At 
FOR COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 

ON EASY CREDIT SHOP 

WI LSON-MA I ER 
FURNITURE CO. 

High Trade-in Allowances—We Give TV Stamps 

311 E. First St. 	 Ph. 322-h22 

To The First Baby... 
For Keeping Childhood Memories 

A Baby Record Book 

Barnett Bank 

of Seminole County,N,A, 
403w, Semoqoi Blvd. (Hwy. 4U) A'?ammt. S*'l., Cli 

Little Mr. or Miss 1 974 
Will Receive An Engraved Silver 

FEEDING SPOON 

F ROM 

fFLoR/;A STATE BANK 
£4 NFO#'O 

"Serving You Is Our Pleasure" 

J 	 IAU1tU 	(/!1 	v iu .1147 	 ,. •._ 

your New Year resolutions without the help of others Don't 
,, 	 - 

crossed 	by 	unvoiced 	mental 

spoil the day by losing your temper 
(May 21 to June 211 Keep promises made to an 

(jualificat ions. 
"I'll goon a diet but noot IsIl 

p GEMINI 
usocikte without a'guing about them Steer clear of one who 

tomorrow or after our banquet 

opposes you A cheerful smile is important 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Get health in best 

next week, etc 
Or. we think, "I'll diet unless 

possible condition and do nothing strenuous 	Plan how to we have company 	and 	the 
children or grandchildren drop 

please co-workers more in the future Show consideration for 
in For a family dinner" 

everyone 
LEO (July 22 to Aug 	2)) Plan how to have a good time 

Sn follow these correct ways
to declare a revolution against 

today in the most charming and sale manner 	If unmarried,nur 
slavery to past nuisance 

join one you like greatly in social activities habits- 
VIRGO (Aug 	22 to Sept 	22) Show appreciation for the ill Make a public resolution. 

loyalty given you at home and build up harmony there Make yow' pride will help bc.!stt'r 
the home more attractive, comfortable Entertain s-our weak will 

LIBRA (Sept 	23 to Oct 221 Discuss ocsaIly with associates 121 	Avoid 	unnecessary 
your plans for 	the future, 	. 11 .r 	rc!itivc position with 	them. temptation 	by 	"tripping 	the 
11n&* thank-you notes Dine with faiiuly, friends deck for action! 

SCORPIO (Oct 	23 to Nov 21) Some clever business expert ThiS mesons. clear the house of 
you bump into has tine ideas for you 	Make this a happy l'ibaccn. drugs and liqt.xr, or 
family day and invite friends in (or tea clean out the refrigerator of all 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 	.12 to Dec 21) Rcstore your energies hut a few essential foods, like 
Instead of gadding about Invite only trusted friends in, since collage cheese, meat and let 
others could prove troublesome lute 

CAPRICORN (Dec 	2 to Jan 	20) Think about how to John Wayne was able to quit 
4jnake your life more prosperous in the new year, instead of cigarettes when he Found Death 

doing dull tasks UcIp one who needs assistance staring him in the lace 
AQUARIUS (Jan 	21 to Feb 	19) See only a few choice So was Arthur Godfrey 	and 

friends today State your views clearly and show both kindness others, who finally decide 100 
md understanding. A very pleasant and charming day, p m percent to quit their slavery to 

3ISCES (Feb 2010 Mar 20) Take no risks where your good nicoline. 
name is concerned Show loyalty to an influential person you 
anow, buikI up hiza cu uI Mold former asst,ciates 

a 	.1 , 	abcUt'd 	vtur nutance 
IF YOUR ('lULl) IS BORN TODAY 	he or she can be habits, and form a new circle of 

very blunt with others unless you teach diplomacy early and friends who will aid vyour good 

how to smile more Otherwise this child can be unhappy c;c resolutions 

% fine academic education with a philosophical bent, and there 14) Tobacco addictoii fllt'UiiS 

can be fame in this chart 	Teach good manners and kindness a 	('raving 	hi 	expend 	extra 
iIy. Give music lessons Sports are fine niuscular energy. 	ei twirl 	-UUT 

kev ring or 	a tiglil rubber place "The Stars impel, they do not compel" What you make of 
Your life is la:gely up to YOU! hand on your thunh, (hell over 

I Carroll 	Righter's 	Individual 	Forecast 	for 	your 	sign 	for the back of your hand and on the  

January is now ready. For your copy send your buthdate and little linger. Toy with it instead 

I to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper). Box 69, 
nigareite 

JohiywooiI, ('alit 9002 	
r,.a i y,u 	;i, u4Il 	'I" 	 - V. 	 Vft  

1 
'I 

-- 
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Arab Attack Expe- coted 

IsrneIis O n 
A 

a AI 

%# I mum Alert 
i'Et. AVIV, Israel tAPi — Is. the Israeli enclave on the west Syrian Front was reported quiet. werc forgotten. The only Issues faction have promised to be The right-wingers say return of 

raeh troops were on a max., bank of the Suez Canal. The 	Because of anger over Is. were the unpreparedness of the "generous" In returning occu- the occupied territories would imum alert today against Arab early turnout of voters was re 	racl's setbacks during the open. government and the armed pied territory. Likud cam- make Israel vulnerable to at- attack as the people of the Jew. ported light, 	 tng days of the October war, a forces for the Arab attack, and paigned on a slogan of 'Keep. tack. 
ish state voted in the most cru- 	The military command re. right-wing coalition called tile how much of the Arab territory ing the Land of Israel Whole," 

F!RY 

A cial election of the nation's 25- ported several bursts of small 	l.ikud - Unity - threatened captured in the 1967 war will be indicating it would make few 
year history. 	 irins fire from Egyptian forces the traditional dominance of relinquished at the Geneva territorial concessions. 

	WESTERN 	I Six thousand ballot boxes along the Suez front as the vol. Premier Golda Meir's socialist peace negotiations. 	 The Laborites say their stand were set up from the Syrian tug began, but a spokesman Labor party. 	 Mrs. Meir's Labor party and could bring peace while the Li. 	ANY OCCASION 
front on the Golan Heights to said no Israelis were hit. The 	Domestic platform planks its allies in the Marxist Mapam kud's would create more war. [ 	322-5441 I 

of 

Impact Coming 

Motor 
V. 

3-Day-Work-Week 

Started In Britain 

	

I.ON1X)N iAP - Amid con- Wednesday or Thursday 	rznts. Such "continuous proc. 

	

fusion, foreboding, and much through Saturday. They can 	ess" plants as the steel nulls, 

	

uncertainty, Britain began a stay open other days only if 	where the product would be 

	

tasrve as reduced supply of ut have their own generato. 	can continue to operate around 
coal for production of dee- 	Many firms have not an- 	the clock, but they must cut 
trkity. 	 nounced their shortened sched- 	electricity consumption 35 per 

ule, and many Britons reported cent. Shops may stay open six 'r iw cutback because of the for work today not knowing days a week but can use only 

	

'nI miners' refusal to work whether they should be there or 	three hours of electricity a day. 

	

overtime will affect about 15 whether they would receive a 	Prime Minister Edward 

	

million Britons out of a labor lull week's pay at the end of the 	Heath ordered the work-week 
force of 24 million, economists week. 	 cutback alte: the miners' slow- 
estimated. 	 Critical industries that are 	down had reduced coal produc- 

Nonessential businesses and exempt include public utilities, 	tion 30 per cent. Union leaders 

	

industry will be supplied elec- food processors and dis- 	charged that his action amount- 

	

tricity only three days a week, tributors, hospitals, comrnu- 	ed to a national lockout and that either from Monday through nicatiuns media and restau- he was trying to make the 
- 	 miners the scapegoat for his 

disastrous management of the 
nation's economy." 

But James Prior, the Con. 
t:rvative government's leader 

- 	 I 

warned that the country faced 
catastrophe without the restric. 
tionof electricitv. He said if in. 

z •iit.i .

blast, there wouldn't be enough 

supply and the streets of hon_ 
don and other ritir would he 

- 	.... 	

. 	 . 	 1asti with sewe, 

. 	 flie miners are demanding 
pay Increases ranging from 814 

	

- 	to $28 a week, which the gov- 
ernment says is above its anti-
inflation wage increase cell. 

- 	 •,'. - 
	 ings. The government claims 

-- 	 '! 	miners' earnings average about 
- 

$98 a week  and this would rise to 
$11280 if the guidelines are 

- 	 ' 	 oter', eu 
The miners' leaders and the 

National Coal Hoard resume . 	 - 	 . .. ,• 	 negotiations Wednesday. There 
- 	 is talk of giving the men more 

Money without raising their 
CEASE FIRE may he shaky at other points in 	base pay by paying them por. 

h 	 . 	 -to-portal, for the time they 

	

letnam, LJUL it's apparently lfl IUII force at this 	take getting to and from the soldier's pt near Kien Due, on the Camodian 	coalface and washing up after 
border. 	 work, 

Longer Gas Lines 
WASIIIN;'j (iN(AP) 	The 	carly February. 	 uc to dii this sort of (lung," the 	to the nation's highways and 	and disrupt normal distribution 	vent(uries if circumstances war- 	states of New Yrk, New Jer- ' 	Amneric'an motorist will soon 	"It's going to get a lot Worse 	source said. "No more ships are 	there were reports in Washing- 	.. " 	 rant," he said Sunday. 	 sey, Pennsylvania and Con. Lice longer lines for less gaso- 	because we're going to make 	coining and we can't draw down 	ton that turnpike traffic nation- 	He said his energy office was 	A second investigation also 	necticut had begun or were pre- line at filling stations than c- 	less gasoline, we're getting 	mu our stocks any further." 	wide was down sharply. 	 checking into the fuel inventory 	was started by the energy office 	paring to begin investigations. perienced (luring the Christ- 	down to where we're talking 	His comments came as mo. 	Meanwhile, Federal energy 	practices of refiners, Im- 	and (our East Coast states, it 	however, an administration muds-New Years holiday, an ad. 	about eight to ten gallons of 	t'irists experienced their second 	chief William E. Simon said he 	porters, wholesalers and users 	concerned reports that oil 	spokesman and spokesmen for 

,. 

 ministration source says, 	gasoline per week per driver, 	consecutive holiday weekend of 	was concerned that fuel might 	if crude oil or refined product-s. 	tankers were waiting offshore 	the ports of Boston, New York, lit'-Mid the gasoline shortage 	"We're still riding off Arab 	long lines and empty pumps. 	be stockpiled "in excessive and 	"We will review inventory 	for oil prices to rise before un- 	Philadelphia and New Haven will really make itself felt by 	oil, and we've been drawing on 	Fewer automobiles than usual 	unreasonable amounts, which 	practices and direct an In- 	loading their cargoes. 	 said they did not think there Ilk' last part of January and 	our stocks, but we can't contn- 	for a New Year's weekend tc,k 	viulil create local shortages 	crease or decrease in in- 	Besides the energy office, the 	was much to the reports. 

nves i9a ion s aunc e nto t 	t 	I L 	h di 
9 

	

Tankers Dragging T eir Props 	It _ 	 _ 7 

41- 
a 

-- 

	

J 	By NICK TATR() 	 tankers are independent or backed up in Delaware Bay. 	showing the crude oil stock was  i ~, 1' 7  Associated Press Writer 	owned by the oil companies and 	"We found the problem is that running slightly ahead of last 	- 	 4" 	 ,• 	 ' 	

H 

	

,, 	State and federal Inetuga 	why they're dela)1ng lie said were not sufferini' frorui a )ear, he said 	 ' L  

	

thins have been hunched into 	it was part of 	general In. shortage of crude oil but a lack 	Oil company spokesmen In 
 

	

, 	reports that oil tankers were 	ustigatlon conducted by m> of capacity for refining it," he Philadelphia confirmed the in 
kii  

	

lined up along the East (oast, in 	office for the past six months as said 	It uiukes one wonder crease. 1 

	

some L1SCS delaying unloading 	to whether this Is contrived or why oil companies .an claim to 	"It's not that we're not mnak 0 

	

of their cargoes until the price 	re1il 	 have a shortage and raise ing less ioil its that we're not
was right. lie said he had no specific priLes. The industry just seems inaking enough anymore," one 

	

New York.Suite Ally. Gen 	evidence yet of any tanker jarn- to be using it as a device to step oil company official said. 

	

Louis Lelikowitz said Sunday his 	 up its profits." 	 Last week, New Jersey Gov.- up in the Port of New York. 

	

office has started a probe and 	 elect Brendan I Byrne called 
 

	

i: 	officials in three other Fast 	In Pennsylvania, Gov. Milton 	In N(ienitr, the state re- for investigations to determine 
 

plo
rttSt 	

r price." 
:1 

	of fice 
prolicid reports (of tankers being 	Department of Transportation 	

"t 
 for 
ankers were out there w uit Coast 	

I 	' 	 of 

	

spokesman said the Federal 	 %N. 

 

Energy Office was alsto looking 
into the reports. Baker, 	*_A~ National 
it, " the spokesman said, 

	

I don't think there 's inu(lu to 	

.
ii', 

	

Port officials in Boston 	Ne Dt 14 le 	 r i 
 

	

I ;kwYorkidsndd)uJ 	
rie1 S 	' "fl 	 Ifi 1!E1J no evidence that unusual 

	

numbers of tankers were back- 	
et 

IRS Explains Audit 	 At odds I? ed up. 
In New York, Lefkowitz said, 

WASHINGIDN (AP) -- ne average taxpayer who 

	

"We want to know whether the 	 WASHINGTON i AP) The 	 ;il 
fears that a simple mistake on his IW3 tax return will 

vice chairman of the Senate subject him to a troublesome and costly audit doesn't 

	

Watergate committee says the 	 -. 	 , 	 ,-- 't;"L'- ' have much to worry about. Internal Revenue Service 
committee should reconsider ' 	'i-F, --'- 	 ----. 	;'! - 	..: 	 - - - 	 ______ 	

- tudits are usually aimed at those tax returns showing the 	its bid to obtain more than 50) !'- - 	 : 	 -'--i.r- =- 	- 	 I greatest potential for yielding substantial additional tax 
rev 	

newpieces of evidence from the 	 u,! '' - 	4F 
P

enue. 111S spookesnian explained their auditing 	 . 
r after  congressional report 	c 	

White House  

high proportion of the 700 per.".s named on the socalled 	
Sen. Iloward ti. Baker Jr.. fi- %bte House enemin list were subjected to audit probes. 	 CHAIRS IN THE AIR Tenn., Sunday de3cribed as 

'rather extraordinary" the1 
FITPNTTTTDP L'DAMPC 11 	T ft 	ti:.. 	 trnnih1v t'AnIrnhin, 

[ELE VISION 

RCA 18" 
PORTABLE TV 

MANY ONE=OF,AnK1ND MODELS 
SOME ARE DEMONSTRATOR MODELS 
SOME REPOSESSED MODELS 
ALL ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 
HURRY IN-QUANTITIES LIMITED! 

I 	 I.__ 	- I__I 	 ... ------ 

Longer LIflS txpeciea 

In Spanish Cabinet ZENITH 19" 
PORTABLE TV Few Changes To Be Made 

MADIIII), Spain I Al') 	Pre. 	tic cabinet left by hi.s assassi- 	There was speculation that 
mier Cans Arias Navarro is nated predecessor, political in. the new Spanish premier would 
likely to make few changes in siders said today. 	 name a military man vice pre. 

iniersince he himself 13 the first 

W Ic! 

	

	

civilian premier in the 36 years Or'

of Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco's regime. 
One post that must be filled is 

News Briefs that of interior minister, the 

last June until Franco named 
hun Saturday to succeed the Peru Seizes Mines 	 late Premier Luis Carrern 
Blanco. 

	

LIMA, Peru tAP i - President Juan Velasco's military 	Fran-co, looking his 81 years, 

	

regime today nationalized all property of Cerro de Pasco, 	made his annual New Year's 

	

the Peruvian subsidiary of the American-owned Cerro 	address on television Sunday 
('trp. 	

night and said the assassination 

	

Cerro's properties include six giant mining complexes 	of his political heir had united 

	

worth about $175 million that produce mostly copper and 	the Spanish people. 
allied minerals. 	 He said the assassination was 

	

A deci-ee4aw, the equivalent of an executive order, 	a "cowardly aggression" by a 
declared the mines of "public and social interest" and 	'fl minority, fostered from 
ordered the Ministry of Mining to take them over, 	 abroad, which represents noth. 

	

The company, Peru's second largest copper producer, 	ing or nobody." Spain and its 
will be compensated, the announcement said. Experts 	institutions have emerged 
appointed by the courts will evaluate the properties and 	stronger from the ordeal be- 
determine the amount to be paid, the decreelaw added. 	cause of the "serenity and con. 

	

C41-ro has been operating in Peru for almost 90 years It 	ridence of the Sp4anIsh people," offered to sell the government Its properties two years 	Franco declared. 
ago, shortly after one of its mines worth $20 million was 	The appointment of Arias Na. 
expropriated without compensation in neighboring Chile 	rr', t;, was a surprise But 
by the administration i the late Predcnt Salv4tuijr 	lie reportedly headed the list of 
Allende, 	 three nominees that the Council 

of the Realm, Franco's highest 

Robbery L 	n I .1 
Out 

advisory group, submitted Iii 
tile "I of Atate. 

rouuery ruieu ¼1U1 

A native of Madrid ar'! a 
- It &'t1ud Yard rviutd to ay 1utLi> 	ujaduate of the Uruivcrs(y of 

whether it believed the shooting of one of Britain's leading 	Madrid, Arias Navarro was na- 
Zwnists was the work of a Palestinian terrorist. 	 tional police chief from 1956 to 

But a spokesman said robbery had been ruled out as the 	1965 as then mayor or Madrid 
motive. 	 unti he was named to the 

Joseph Edward Sieff, 68-yearold president of the Marks 	cabinet last summer. 
and Spencer chain of clothing and food stores, was 	One of the chief tasks facing 
reported in serious condition in London'a Middlesex 	him is the hunt for the six Has. 
I hpit:I 	r't 	rcmvc-d n LRflCt (r,uu his lit.d 	quc nationalists 11w 
f1jr)w1 	the shoomg Surxlay niVut. 	 meat has said were respwisibk 

An unidentified man rang the bell at Sieff's 30-room 	for 	Carrero 	Httunco's 
1indin mansion about 7 p.m. Sunday, pulled a gun on the 	assa,sjniitk'n. Most or all of 
R'rtuguese butler and made him take him to SiefI. The 	Itieni are believed t&, have 
U1Uiiili shot Sit in Uc mouth. tiui' ran from Uc 	 t-4k'd to 1"rawe, and the new 

Mid eScaped. 	 premier and Franco must 
Sieff's wife and two other servants were in the h'nise at 	decide whether they will ask the 

he time. 	 French government to arrest 
and extradite the men. 

WASH INTON (AP) — The American motorist will 
face even longer lines at filling sta tions by late January 
and early February than he is experiencing during the 
Christnias.New Years holidays, says an administration 
source. And, said the source, he'll be able to purchase less 
gas-probably not more than eight or 10 gallons per 
week. "We're'till riding off Arab oil," said the source. 
But he noted, "No more ships are coming and we can't 
drawn down our stocks any further," 

GSA To Collect Rent 
WASHINGTON ( ;ms AP) - Uncle Sanu is about to become 

his own landlord. Starting next July, most federal 
departments and agencies will begin paying "rent" to the 
General Services Administration, In the past Congress 
has given GSA money to maintain government-owned 
buildings directly. However, congress made the change in 
an effort to increase its control over government building 
and maintenance expenses, 

NATIONAL BRAND 
25" CONSOLE TV 

$01 

EMERSON 19" 
PORT. AUTO., COLOR 

PHILCO 18" 
COLOR PORT. 

PILOT 
COMPONENT PACKAG 

PHILCO COLOR T
wwmm 

V 
19" SOLID STATE 

uuuJuuuuIux 5 uupuen WI WV 	 £ £L1lIl.ji.) at a diiIt&UII, ivm., 	 "'J 	JII4 IJILI.I 	'.UII,yVL 	moyatuill 
additional tapes and docu- 	plant, seem to be floating toward the ceiling, 	developed by Cutler-Hammer Inc. 
utients. 	 Actually, they are suspended from an elec- 

Baker said that committee 
than-man Sen. Sam J. Ervin 

ment between them bio, not noti- 
fying, hirn first of his in'tention to 	oo 	nsurance B I 
sign such a subpoena. 

Ervin also ignored a corn-G

ives 
S === 	Greater Coverage 

si'nd to requests for presiden- 

	

intliby subpoena, 3i 
	

SAN CLEMENTE Calif. (AP) - Piesident 	"Under the act, homeowners, businessmen 
said. 	 Nixon signed a new law today expanding fed- 	and others will be able to purchase significantly 

"I do not blame Sam Ervin," 	erally subsidized flood insurance protection as a 	increased amounts of flood insurance at reduced 
he said. "He is a remarkable 	substitute for federal disaster relief loans, 	rates. For example homeowners will be able to 
titan. I do think that we ought to 	 purchase up to $35,000 of insurance at rates of 
give further consideration to 	The new Flood Disaster Protection Act in- 
that question when we return 	creases by at least 100 per cent the limits of 	onl 25 cents per $100 of coverage. The owner of 
and have our first executive 	insurance coverage available at an average 	a $o,000 home can thus buy full coverage for 
session." per cent below cost to homeowners and busi- 	only $50a year. Small businessmen and others 

Baker was interviewed on 	nessmen who live in flood mum tes corn rone 	 can avail themselves of up to $200,000 of coy- 
AIl("s "Issues and Answers." 	 P 	 erage 

11 d 	 that enter the program. 

	

nauts and Mission Control have reached basic agreement 	
na.an 1 ii. su1 

	

ri how to increase the flight's scientific output. Mission 	
l'C1U 5,,U,u 	withdrawn. 	 The communities enter by adopting approved 	Nixon said that by substituting insurance for 

	

Control told Gerald P. Carr, William B. Pogue and Ed- 	
said, I mean the full corn- 

	

land use and land management controls. 	disaster loans, victims would get help that was 

	

h1FWASMUMBlJN(, about 	wardG.Gitxsonon Sunday that they had not cloneas many 	
muuittee ought to think about it 	Nixon said in a statement: 	 "speedy, direct and with minimal red tape." 

	

an even bigger one that got 	scientific experiments as planned. The astronauts agreed 	
because this is not a routine 

	

away, but Ned Daniel (if 	in a radio d&ussion Sunday night that controllers could 	
subpoena." 

 
Topsail [)each, N.  

	

, still 	 However, Baker said lie still 
schedule experiments during the daily 904ninute physical 

 

	

m - 	training exercises and the hour-long periods before and 	
would like to see open access to thought this 39-poun

tS 

d a Astrona # 
aeeer. 	files.  was 	 pres 

af ter sleep when the asronauts relax and discuss plans,  Cut Back 
Free Time 
SPACE CENTER. Houston 

-ontrol have 
reached basic agreement on 
IK)w to increase the flight's sci. 

output, which is behind 

Gerald I'. Carr, William U.  
-_ -_ Pogue and Edward G. Gibson 	 - - 	 - 

agreed in a radio discussion 	, 	
------ - 	 . 	 - 

J ' 	 --_----- 	 - ____ -- -l- ---- 	-',.--.-•------ 	

Sunda> night that controllers 	 - 

ç 	 could schedule experiments in 	 - ' ----------. -- - - 	 4" 	- - 

*'riods the astronauts pre-  
viously had put off limits.  

These include the daily 90-  
__ 	 ____________ 	

- w - 	-'•' - 	minute physical training ex-  
ercises and the hour-long pen. 
ocis before and after sleep when 
the astronauts relax and dis-  
cuss plans 	

• - 	 -- - 

 

Commander em' arr also prom  
Ise(I to try to cut back the prep. 	 I 
aratuon time for medical tests 	

- 	 4 
and 

But Carr asked that Mission 
earth resources paws. maw— 

Control not load thein too he.ay. 
ily, something the astronauts 

FL YING 
tAIikif 	 complained about several 	 THIS IS A MUSHROOM 

rU II'4'.J VY II'.7 	 weeks ago That complaint led 	KNOWN AS a K 	B oda , which is Polish for goat's beard, this IS- 

	

THE SHAPE of airfreighting in the future if 	die skies. It's designed to carry 660,000 pounds 	tip reducing the daily ex. 	
pound mushroom Was found near Eagle, Wis., 

of cargo ill wing comixirtments. 	 pertments and naming the off. 	 by Arthur lezkowski. 

	

t makes it from the drawing board into 	 lie's from Milwaukee. this gian 	 limits art-as. 

Basic Agreement Reached 
SI '.-\'E CENTER, I1ut&,n tP - - 'flue Skyl'ti 3 astro- 

- a 
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Treats Home 
FISTIC 

r --' 	 I Vikings-Cowboys 	 I Dolphins-Raiders I 

	

DAlLAS AP)— 'Its been rookit. (,oldt.n Richards sailed four' i quartir to put the Co 	MIAMI (AI'I 	'Vied like to be talked about (turd Super Bowl game intl the 1)olphiw1 [dl to r y 	ee 	eiger 	 ti 	can't win... 63 yards for a touchdown with a boys out of It. 	 i tC!IIIS of the (Green Bay) Packers," said the Cowboys two years ago before downing 
that's a bunch of garbage," Viking punt. 	 The Cov.boys, who stirren. 	Coach Don Shula, who has his awesome Miami Washington last season. 

Herald Correspondent 	 i barked Fran Tarkenton, with 	The Cowboys bench went dered the ball six times or mis- 	I)olptiins on the threshhold of a second con' The Dolphins, only a five point favorite over 
just a touch of bitterness in hLs wild. The usually blase Texas cues, couldn't take advantage 	secutive Super Bowl championship. 	Oakland, left little doubt from the start when 

' 	voice. 	 Stadium fans rolled thunderous of four Viking turnovers in the 	And that is something that's been done only they surged 64 yards to score on the first 
As the year draws to a close I would like to take a look at some 	Tarkenton shed his loser's tag cheers onto the field, 	second half. 	 previous National Football League possession. 

of the major divisions, menboning some of the rated fighters 	as the Minnesota Vikings 	Tarkenton stepped calmly 	Minnesota built up a 1(1-0 	title extravaganws — by the Packers of the 	QUarterback 1301) Griese, directing a precision 
then the 1974 outlook as it pci ains to florida, 	 celebrated their 27-10 National behind the center and arched a halftime lead on Fred Cox's 44 	legendary Vince Lombardi in l%7 afl(l 1968. 	ground attack throughout the game, scrambled 

	

H. 	 Foi1ball Conference title vict 	ball as far as he could throw it. yard field goal and rookie 	The Dolphins, who thundered through 17 br 2? vard,s on the first play, reaching the Raider eavyweig1 us 	 ry over the l)allas Cowboys. 	John Gilliam split Dallas do- ('buck Foreman's five-yard 	straight foes to win It a year ago, captured their 11 from where Csonka ripped through a huge 
IIEAVVWEICIHTS — With Au-Frazier and Forernar Norton 	The 6-loot, 190-pound Tarken. lenders Mel Renfro and Cornell scoring sweep, 	 third straight American Conference crown hole on the next play for the touchdown. 

fights set, it appenrsthat Jerry Quarry will have to wait out most of ton, who has hail 'much-ma. Green at the Cowboy (our, 	Richards' big play p'it Ue 	Sunday before a howling mob of 75,000 hometown 	Oakland staged a inimediate drive of its own, 

	

After those five fighters, all the rest are also-rans. Heading the most of üs career, propelled the end zone. The emotion went ton's back, where It has been 	and three touchdowns In a 27-10 victory over the stopped them. 
list are two recent K.O. %lctinis of Quarry's.Ron Lyle and Ernie the Vikings to a Super Bowl out of Texas Stadium like a for uiiust of the scrambhin' 	Oakland Raiders. 	 The Raiders gat 17 yards on two trips by Mary 1avers, followed by E'gland's Joe Bugner, whose chief claim to VIII meeting with Miami on a pricked balloon, 	 man's career — first 'ith 1iri. 	Miami was immediately established as a 5x- hubbard for a first down at the Dolphin 35 on the 

efforts against the former champs. 	 the pressure-cooker was the t hen he ook off I knew he had Giants and now Minnesota 	Greek" Sryder to whip the Minnesota Vikings 	big-play defense started doing its thing and A new name In the top 151s Jeff Merritt - a strange fighter who warmest Sunday. 	 the ball and we had a score," ;igair 	 Super Bowl VII! at Rice Stadium in Houston on 	ft'k19r1 t" "i ¼(: 01  tot 	, r 	ii' I 	' 	t 	hi 	rn r,,uri d dt c'rtit' ri 	s'' I r 	;iori in ok ph i'( 	I irh fl1fl ' ui 	I! 	r I r 	It v. 	i wit 	p attfl 	I 	
laid oil ii) (tumgc Bland i former thicago challenger, Ernie Terreli, but has only fought 20 for the first time in his 13 eara that pass was ... that's as far as at that time many people 	Someone asked Shula If he was thinking ot 	Miami used almost eight minutes to fashion a 

Already 26 years old, Merritt could become a top prospect if he League, said, "It's always a not One inch more." 	go over to the Cowboys, but i 	'No," tie said, flashing a big smile, "I'd just (nk hammering it over from the two to give 
set.s his mind to it, something he doesn't appear willing to do. kJso team effort that wins football 	The play covered 54 yards. didn't." said pleased Viking 	like to get to .500. I'm one and two rIght now and the Dolphins a 14.0 lead at the midway mark 
onthesceneiscomebackingBooneKiranfromSeaUe,whowas games." 	 Viking cornerback Bob Coach Bud Grant. 	 all I want to do is get even." 	 . 

champion George Foreman a couple of years ago in "The Garden." most of the day. trailed only 10- gerStaubach pass and bolted 63 and Fran put it right on the 	has carried a team to the NFL title game. His moving 63 yards to the MiamI 14 before settling 
It wasn't the fact that he didnt last out the second round that 7 In the third quarter after yards for a touchdown in the money:' 	 Baltimore Colts lost to the New York Jets in the for Blanda's 21-yard field goal. 
caused the boxing people to give up on him, it was his disgraceful 
showing, Kirkman hardly threw a punch as he seemed stagestruck. 
But, a recent upset over Jimmy Ellis and Kirkman Is again around 
the corner from a lofty ranking. 1974 could be the make or break 	

e X 0 S 	
0 

year for the good looking west coast belter. 
- 	A sleeper in the background might be Roy Williams from 	 ';• 	;.. 	 / 	 ''.".'- - 

Tough On Vols 	
' E: Locall), heavyweights are a dead issue, with men like Wright, 

James Surnrnerolle leRe Caldetl and James Heiwig the onl) 	JACKSONVIlLE, Fla (API ing although he hit 17 of 	fotnscnd hung his head, but 	...j - 	• 	. 	 'I 	 - __ ' 

I 	

('1It' around 	 — Jni. Barnes stood tall in the passes for 190 )ards 	team captain Eddie Brown told 	' "_J 	
7F\1% 	

*, L..19111 	eavyweig ts 	 1)e4 of Texans Saturday night 	Ttx.a.s Teh pla)s great de him ' You didn t lose this 	 ' 	- 	- 
LIGHTHEA\ YSSEIGUTS —Once upon a time it as a curse lolloing Texas Tech's 28-19 [inst., 	Holloway agreed 	'.uuia Losing isa t one man's 	 ".. 	' 	it, 	i " 	 Lk.  

to be mire than 160 pounds but less thin 175 That was before Bob '.lctor) oer Tennessee in the 	The) made big third 	fault We ill lost it" 	________ 	 !" 	 _____ 
Postei andlou tscus amealong Togetherthe) ha%epumpedup 	,üIdJtnu4ii(,UIoi tiowiluotball p14)5 me) de.erseii to win 	linnessee coach 13111 Battle - 	 - 	1 	 i"I " 	 '3 thediIslon until it Is the outstanding one In florida 	 gamn 	 Hut the outcome hung on 	said Wi lied and died b) the 	 __J 	P!-' 	4 	 - 	 ____ 

\ationaIl},the number oneranked contender isan Argentmlan 	The sterling senior quarter 	plarekick b) 'iennessee junior fiil#1 goal all sear It i,as a 	 - 	 -. 	- 
named Victor Galmdez Among Ins mans '.ictorles, Gallndez has hatk ran for one touctdown, Rick) Tonsend with 3 36 left SYmbolic ihimax to our sea 	' r 	 - — 	 " 	,J_z. 
stopped Jorge Ahumada three times in four bouts, Ahuida took passed for (iso and as toted 	Ut hi id madi i pair of field Sfl 	 - 	 I 	 1./ the other one at points %ILtc.r) This is the same Ahumada that hits tiam s most aluable pha)er * goals from 30 and 37 )ards and 	The Vols, ranked 20th, fin 	'.. 	 ,/ 

j 	scored live snsatIonal hew York City wins In 1973, oer ''j 	but chose to head credit tailback Ilaskel Stanback IShed 8-4, their worst recorui 	- "j 	 '' 	
,ic'-  t 

Carroll, Ha) Anderson, Jose Gonzales, Bill) Wagner and And) elsewhere 	 scored touchdosns on a live- since Rattle became head coach r v' 	 ____ 	- 	 t 
Kendall 	 )ard run and a seven..) and pass four bears ago and their first 	 J - 	) 	 - 	 r... 	_.m 	g Also up at the top-depending on which rating you are reading, 	He noted the consistent run.- from Hollosn to pull witlun bowl loss in that span 	 - 	 i' 	"i.  - 
is Britian S John Conteh Qiris 1 mnnegan and Tom Boggs, a couple ning of freshman t.ailback Lar tio points at 2119 	 Texas Tech coach Jim Car 	- - 	 ' 	' 	 - 	-- -. of Europeans that hold recent decisions over Orlando's Mike I) Isaac (67 )ards and one 	 kn saoring his first bowl ,ic- 	r'-t 	 -: 
Quarr) are among the top ten along whim Pierre Fourie, the South touchdowni, fullback James 	Tcnnessee droe again but tor) in four sears and an 111 	'-'-f 	 ii 	 r:- 
AfnIcanthatextendedFostertwee1nInslasttwotitJedefcn 	Mosle)'s 70 }ard burst off stalled 15 ',ar'-Is from the goal season, grmnnecland drasled "I 	 ,'I 

	

BobbyCassld),asouthpawthathasbeenaround since 1963hai tackk that ended Tennessee Townsend missed the 32-)ard knes that field goal %sasn't go- 	 - 
found new life as a light hea%), after many unsuccessful % ears as a hopes s ith 2 3-4 to phmy 	field goal atttnnpt that is ould mg to be good But the game 	 - 	- 	r-_ 	 .ç4' 	_ 	_. 	- 
middleweight Cassid) used sictories oser two other ranking 	And our defense had superb t'a'.c put the Vols ahead 	could ha'.e gone either wa " 	'!'' 	 2- 	- 	 7 	 - - iI. 	' oldttmers, Don Fuhmer and Jimmy Dupree, to gain a spot among control of Condrdge hlollo. 	"I hit it too high on the 	The Red Raiders probably 	'ir 	 I 	 ;;:.---- 
the elite I wouldn't be surprised to see turn and Foster lr a title go 	Barnes said 	 ankle moaned the barefoot is ill jump up [mum their 11th 	

- - - 	 L 1Q1 rrn4 I.t.nI.. 4,, 	t'..L. 	I.... 	- , 	I.nIir,tr!.t' 	.hI.. 	..e..t. L..L... 	..,. 	, . 	- 	. 	 - 	- 	- . ., 	 -- 	. •- . 	 - 	- 

To Holiday Victories 

.. 

By KEN ItAPPOPORT 	 —Sparked by Jc Anderson, Temple scored 15 straIght 
Associated Press Sports Writer 	 points in a five-minute span in the second half to beat Califor- I 	There's no place like home for the holidays ... and there's 	nia 51-42 (or the Quaker City championship in Phlladelplia. 

	

no place like home (or the holiday basketball tournaments, 	—Hawaii won the Rainbow Classic with a 7&-67 whipping of 
either. 	 Purdue behind Tom Henderson and Keith Bowman, 

	

happened in many of the big ones oven the weekend, starting 	in an all-New York final 7465 behind Bill Camplon's 19 points 

	

4: 	... 	' 	4. with top-ranked UCLA's triumph in the Bruin Classic, 	and 10 rebounds. 

	

r 	 . 

	

'UCLA is more awesome on the floor than they are on tele- 	—Davidson grabbed the Qiarlotte Invitational, beating 

	

vision" said Michigan Coah Johnny Orr after losing a lop- 	Miami (Otmio)97-8lasjohnFalconlpouredin26points. 1/ 'ii1 	- 	
' 	. 	sIded, 90-70 decIsion in Saturday night's final. 'l'he only way 	—Detroit University took the championship of the Motor 

	

youre going to beat UCLA Is to be flawless in your perimeter 	City Classic, trimming FaIrfield 73-65 on 2Opofnt scoring 

	

shooting because there's no way )oure going to get inside 	efforts by Owen Wells and Riley Dotson. 

	

- 	 • 	 ' 	r 	 .; 	and make easy baskets," 	 A home team also won in the BIg Eight Tournament, al- 

L*.._ _ 

:-'' - 	
R 

_______ 	

\ I 	 ' 	Not only did UCLA enjoy the holiday host role, but so did 	though the teams were stacked in that direction. Gary Unk 

_____ 	

No. 2 Maryland, No. 6 Marquette, No. 17 New Mexico, No. 19 	scored four points in the final 55 seconds to give Missouri a 
L 	 Nevada-Las Vegas, Temple, Hawaii, Manhattan, Davidson 	pul3ating 80-78 victory over Iowa State in the tournament 

- 	. 	 I :r__ 	 _______ 	 —Maryland, led by Tom McMiIlen's 18 points, won the 	Elsewhere, No. 14 Southern California won the A1l-Colleg. 

	

- 	 and Detroit. 	 composed only of Big Eight Conference (earns, 

-. 	 . -. . Y''d bivitatmonaj 1(ktJrnlamflrnit with ii 58-17 victory over 	twr rm' 	n (i I:hmna Cit'1 by ti UWlLIfl I II1 1(herts 9-75; 
Boston C011ege Sunday. 	 Washington trüimnied orgon &ate 65-56 fur the chamr.ptz 3p". 

	

—Marquette won its Milwaukee Ctmasslc by beating Wis- 	ship of the Far West Classic in Portland, Ore. and fifth- - e1  

' 	—New Mexico captured the IMbo invitational with a 10248 	in other Saturday night games involving the ranked teams, 

	

consin 49-18 on Jerry Homan's jump shot with 1:19 remaIning 	ranked North Carolina Slate ripped No. 16 Memphis State 98- 
in overtime. 	 83 to win the Sugar Bowl In New Orleans. 1 , 

	

victory over Minnesota on the strength of Bernard Hardin's 	No, 3 Notre Dame smashed Kentucky 94-79; No. 7 Indiana 
21-point performance, 	 beat Oregon for third place in the Far West Classic and 10th- - :- 

- _.'4 

	

77-72 success over Virginia for the title of the Las Vegas (las- 	75-67 victory over Evansville, the nation's No, 4 small college 
sic, 	 team. 1•- 	 . 

- 

	

': 	 q - 
.'.., A ' 	 ..- 

: 
?-."Tht 	 . - . 

.-,-... 	 Pistons Derail Bucks 
- 	 . 

-- 	 Hi 'nil-: ASSOCIATED l'RE&S tons in the gamime when Mi!- tb' San I)mego Conquistadors. 	Sonics 96, WarrIors 92 - 	 "We're going to be one of (he waukee threatened to break it 	hIab 99, Cavaliers 91 	 Jim11 Fox scored 29 points and 

________ 	

- 	-. 	
.. 	 better teanits around eventual- open in the third quarter. 	l. 	hudson sank three foul 	I).n Watts had 18 for Seattle, 

." 	aid Detroit Coach Ray 	fling finished with 22 points shots in time final 30 seconds to 	Carzie Russell scored 35 points 
SEMINOLE WRESTLER RECEIVES AID 	

S(Ott, but isere jUSt trying to and Bob I.anier had 20 for DC- insure the Atlanta victory. Hut!- for the Warriors. 
rt:t it together this year." 	troit, Kareeni Abdul-Jabbar son wound un with 27 noirc fur 

	

_______ 	

SANFORD WRESTLER 13111 Sanders receives 	Invitational, Sanders suffered lor 	 The Pistons got it tm'other pCd t iL.k 4. .i JO points, the night, 13 of (henri in the 	Blazers 99, JIulL' 92 
______ 	

ffPntinn '!'"! 	
(''' 	- - - 	 . 	 'r •' " 

"- 	 Sunday night long enough to 	In other NBA games, the At- fourth quarter, while Pete Mar- 	Portland reeled off 10 straight 

	

_________ 	 ____ 	

,uam U arIU 	 competing ni the 133 ChISS. 	 beat the powerful Milwaukee lanta Hawks held off the Cleve- 	'icti led the hawks with 29. 	points in the final period to go 
________ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

Jimmy Terwilliger during the Greyhound 	 I-lerald Photo by John Cherwa) 	Bucks 98-91 with a revamped land Cavaliers 99-94; the New 	KnIcks 102, Kings 85 	on top for good. John Johnson 

	

lineup. Scott decided to shuffle York Knicks whipped the Kan- 	Ness York opened up a 30- 	finished with 24 points and 
the deck a bit after Detroit lost sits City-Onimaha Kings 10215; 1)int lead in the third quarter 	Sidney Wicks added 21 cor 

_______________ 	

three of its last four National th IAs Angeles Lakers got by ii)(l coasted honmme. I)ave 1k. 	Portland. Chat Walkcr nettcd 31 
Basketball Association games, time Buffalo Braves 108-B; (he Busschcre topped the winners fr Chicago. _ 	 Sports Briefs Lyman Mat installing George Trapp at (or- Seauk' SuperSonics surprised with 34 points in 36 minutes of 
ard and John Mengelt at the Golden State Warriors 96- action. 	 Pacers 109. Q's 10 

Mass Still Unbeaten 	
gU4Ir(I. 	 92; and the Portland Trail IIlaz- 	 Roger Brow sank a pair of 

	

Trapp wound up with 16 ens defeated the Chicago Bulls 	Lakers 108, Braves 105 	free throws with just three points, six of theni down the 9942. 	 Jumimy I'rice hit a c'areerhigh seconds left to give Indiana its 

	

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — Massachusetts 	

7'o U rn e y 

trett-ti, and Mengelt had nine. 	Time Indiana Pacers won the 27 points, including three key third ctraight victory, the first remained among the nation's unbeaten basketball teams But it was veteran guard I)ave lone American Basketball baskets in the closing irminutes, (line this season the Pacers today while reigning as champion of the fourth annual Ilinmg who kept the young I'is- Association game 109.108 over for Los Angeles. 	 have won three straight Hall of Fame Tournament. 
The Minutemen, who won the event in 1970, hiked their 

record to 84) and captured the title by defeating Dc Paul Successful 	L1973 IN REVIEW by Alan Mayer 1 Central Florida 

	

UniversIty 55-52 Saturday night before a record crowd of 	 ______________________ December______________ 
5,011 at the Civic Center. ___________ 	

Brown took consolation tv)nors by rolling over St. 
- , 	:.. • 	 ______ 

I 	

u. 	ru i ii, uw i. , iuzcre L.asoy nasuonemos 	 aiiiuiitig 	 iucci. 	u just ranmng into the Top 10 in the 	 --. - 	 -- 	•• • 	 . 	
. 	 I 	 Peter's of New Jersey 47 	 t Julls t'tu-;uw.t 	tt. ti.indling 	t: - ,c,o,. li.'ii - of his recent work. 	 Tennessee quarterback, was 	didn't enter immy mind that I season's last balloting after all 	 .--, 	. 	 . 	•,, 	.- ..• 	 , 	 ,. 	 _________ . 	 _____ 	 herald Unrrt'sundt'nt 	bution. It was their effort that 

___ 	
1 

J 	 •.: • - •;:- -. 
Two youngsters, both stand-up boxers, Len Hutchins and held to minus three 'ards rush- wnu!(1 tiltS." 	 ti)l%'l IIIWS, 	 :,'- . 	: 	• - • - 	 -- 

' 	

Bowdoin Hockey Champs 	(Inc of (lie iimore difficult 	muoth anti even track. not '74 than by 15 at least, but if you ever get a ,chance to see them 	 - 
- 	P' 	I 

________________ 
'I 

- 	 ' lL... ,,,_ 	 AL4IWIY I 	By ROGER hODGES 
' 	

:::.i. ,_,., 	,- -- . - 

RichieKates,areforcestobereckonedwithinthene&futureff 	 . - 	
( rr--  " 	.•• 

•• I tImings to do um high school 	Aniottier contributing pj 
sports is to hold a successful 	factor ssas the SP)nSurShip It 

a 750 Honda over Grant Shutter 

	

FtCO41! I 	Herald Correspondent 	If I i,ntiwnnil in Ii rhp, Bania ,nc1 Fighting Iristi 	 ''-:,$' .. stinker with Kates giving Hutchins his only loss. '' 	,q,. 	 WILLIAMSTOWN. Mass. tAP — Ilowdoin reiens as 	•.,,,,....-,. i 	......'_•. ------ 	 . 

- i,1t,•t_f . 	2 	 i A sleeper in the division Is Lonnie Bennett from Los Angeles. 
SCHOLARSHIP NIGHT HOPEFULS Bennett, seems to have all the eiuirnent to take anne in hIs Cot I ide - For t\l u rn be r on e 	WILLCLIFFE DANCER, (center) eyes a pair of Seminole Junior 

division, but reports from the gin say he refuses to take his 
- 	professionseriously,afaultthatwilJcosthjmdearly, 	

College lovelies, Darlene Brown (left) and Regina Chenet, as they 	I 
with men like "iake" White and Viriny Curto being shown In the lege football's national cham- filled with almimost 100,000 mc- on both sides, as befit the 	 Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club. The Track, which opens its season 
losing to Finnegan in England, then defeating, trial horse, Karl tonight's Sugar Bowl showdown to be going for $100 a pair in beatens have met in the 71-year 	capacity to 2,500 in the aIl-encled glass grandstand. The annual 
Fotrie In South Africa in February. 	 third-ranked Notre Dame. And 	The only disquieting note 	Alabama finished the regular 	

students. Wilicliffe Dancer is owned by Don Gardner. 

	

Tony Green down in Miami and Mike McKlnney of Tampa are this first meeting of the two Iliarring the carnival atmos.- season second nationally in to- 	____________________ two up and coming Light heavys that much is expected from. Green gridiron giants has all the over- phmere in this Mardi Gras town is tal offense, second in rushing, - 	 _______________________________________________________ has only dropped one bout In a dozen outings, while McKinney tones of a 20th century Civil a threat by members of the third in scoring, 11th in total came through with his finest fight to date, a 49 second wipe out of War. 	 black community to picket the defense and fifth in scoring de- 	
f)Ilo 	 (o I I e g e C a g e Orlando's Eddie Mitchel. 	 "Our people in Alabama and 	amne. They are demanding fense. This is the 15th straight 

Middleweights 	 elsewhere in the area consider one-third reliresentation on the bowl trip for the Crimson Tide this the biggest game ever NewOrleans Mid-Winter Sports and 27th overall, more than any MlDt)LEWEIGIrrs - Champion, Carlos Monzrn swears that his played ifl the South." says Association, '.ctiii h Pnors the tIther school. 	 ahh1 (jçeyf 	

t)i THE ASSO 

sdon with neiters eight Ode holder, Jose Napoles will be his Coach Bear Bryant, who earlier gzne. 
CIATED PRESS 	VrQinia Tech 107. SW TeIds i 

final bout. If not, It appears that he will be forced to meet Tony called it "the game of history in 	Whlc l3ryanmt and Notre 	Notre Dame ranked fif th na- 

	

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	NoIre Dame 94. Kentucky 79 	
9 El9ht Mundine, an Auss.ie that Monzon has shunned like the plague, but th South." 	 Danme's At-a Parseghuan cx- tionally in total offense, sixth in 	 WHA 	 o, 'as. Yale 	 Championship first Mundine has to get past Rodrlgo Valdes, in their scheduled 	Kickoff is set for 8:15 p.m. press the greatest respect (or rushing' eighth in scoring, see- 	East Diviison 	 Vanderbii! 91, Vermont 56 	 COnSOIIIIOn 

M'ssoori $0. Iowa St. $ 
TPPs.OFGA 

Paris get together. In Philadelphia, a city known (or their mid- EST and will be televised na- cacti other, there's no love lost i'nd in total defense, third in 	, 	 u 	s us mi 	
Mits. 51 73. M.mphli Christian 	Kansas St $4. Colorado $7 

-I 

dlewelghts, (ow are ready to challenge for the crown, Benny 	tionally by ABC. WIth the pre- among their followers, 	rushing defense and third in Toi'onto 	19 ii 3 1)151131 BCOS. 67 Kansas 75. Nebratk 46 Ili-iseoc, Willie Monroe, Bobby Watts, and Cyclone Hart. An vious Sugar Bowl crowd record 	The game will be decided in scoring defense The Fighting CIereland 	1715 1 31 112 115 	 9). Elmhurst 	 Oklahoma 91. Oklahoma St. 7) elimination series is being set up for 1974 in the City cf Brotherly 	of 84,03! in danger of being old Tulane Stadlunji, and so, ap- Irish earned national tit.)e In Ouvbec 	1115 3 37140 us 	
' 	

fllI,vv. Neb, 7), Wistern M. 
Cob 65 

	

Chcago 	II 16 2 3.1 114 fl 	Creighton 75, Drak, SI 
love, and if it cornea off, Philly might have to get a new nickname erased, the game is billed as the parently, will the national 1943, 1946, 1917, 1949 and 1966 	 IS 20 2 	 Oho SI, Ohio State 79 	

Far West CIai,ic as any bouts between these four would be all out war. 	
world's largest New Year's Eve championship since Oklahoma, and have the best winning per. 	West Division 	 Norlhwestern •. 	

Championship 

	

While most of the other top rated middleweights are prepa1'ing 	part)'. 	 runner-up in The Associated ct'ntage of all time — .774 with 
i'$OUstOfl 	19 17 4 42 137 102 	 st,IrktOn 65. Oregon St. 56 

	

to bump heads, Flortda's Tony Ucata continues to be brought along 	Each team received about Press rankin's, is ineligible (or 552 victorIes, 14 losses and 38 Mi 	 9 17 i 3, Iii 130 	Dayton 71, Seattle 63 

Coniolalion Edmonfon 	20 S 0 10 173 1)0 	TOledo it, Akron 59 $ndan 5$. Orgon 47 

	

very slowly with a diet of fighters like Denny Moyer, Bruce SCOtt 	14,000ticketsfor it fans, barely a bowl game. 	 ties. 	 W.rw'iipeg 	1711 4 3$ 171 $3.3 	Iowa 71, WIs Green Bay 61, 	Tt"ii 11. Army 65 

______________ 	

Brigham Young IS, W. Virgin t3 EmileGriffith in 1974,and - 

	

Vartcvr 	IS fl 0 30 177 141 if victorious, to sit back and watch the others eliminate each other. overt mi' 

	

The sleeper in this division. is really a Junior middleweIght, 	3 (' 	rues (a p BoAII Parade 	I. Angeles 1374 0 26)07)47 	Buena Vttt,, 74 Rrar Cliff 	
Holiday 

Manhattan 74, St. John's, PlY Saturday's Games 	 T.EI 	Mo Western 51 

	

Edmonton 6. Ntw England 7 	— Elisha Obed. The undefeated lad who halls from Nassau, usually 8' THE ASSOCIATE!) I'RES.S 	 TorOnbO 9, Mrw,esota 	 Consolation Far Weit 

	

scales around 152, and probably could go either way, welter or 	'rhrcc gamu's on New Year's urtui running attack, which 	1I( Texas tinghorns, ranked 	HOuston 3. CPIkaOO 0 	 Utih I ft Ct.- 
La Salle $3. Princeton 7$ 	- 

	

rnidile. Matiged by Mike lYuwiee, re docs most of his fighting out 	sil1 cap the seasonal parade of bolted fu- averages of 350 yards eighth, will be making their 	
Winnipeg 1, Quebec 	 Co St 91, 811 5, 47 	

ne IS, lliin,t$] ____ 	
SIontord 79, St. LouIs £3 

_____ 	

Cleveland 3. JerSey 0 	 AriZona St 76. Utah St. 77 	 Lutheran Brotherhood 
____ 	 -- 	 of Miami, where he is second in popularIty only to Vinny Cuyrto. 	es'eits. OhIo State plays and 35.8 poInts a game out of a sixth straight Cotton Bowl ap. 	Sundavs Games 	 Calif Santa Barbara I) 	0 	Championship 

	

florida-wise, the middles arc the home for John Pinney, Mike 	Snithern California in the Rose WiFboc.T dire:ted by senior peatilace wh4' they take on 12th- 	Jrie 6 Cle-eIan 	
,, 	 St. Si, Iorf,t 	Augtana, ill • 1$, Oc?tu. - 

Lanca.Lu-  and benjua Itigga, three very popular ftght.ei's. Pumney Bo'landTcxasfaNebs" 4 	Torn Clement.s. 	 ranked Nebraska. 	 Vancouver 4, New England, 	san Diego st i, Illinois 	 Pa 71 overlime 	 Peppira,ne 70. Portland i 	 Consolation 

	

and Lanes suffered setbacksat the end of 73butareexpected to 	the Cotton Bowl in day 	Alabama functions out of a 	
State tailback John 	Chicago S. MInnesota 3 

HoustOn 6, Los Angeles 4 	 Roanol, 92, Augsborg $7 

	

in the twilight of a career that saw him win the Southern Chain- Louisiana Tech in the Orange Gary Rutledge and Richard man Trophy, will be trying to 	 NHL 	
I AinCoIl.e 	 Moorltead Concordla 61. Thiel 

East Division 	 Championship 	 43 
pionshipacotleofyearsagobe(ore losing it to L-lcath, 	 Bowl that night. 	

Todd spearheading an offense help the sixth-ranked Nittany 	 S Cattorni 98. O!'it RUu),'rti, 'S 	Maryland lrlytat,orul W L T Pts GF GA - 	 'A/e I to rvie I g h ts 	 (in Saturda's, Missouri ile- isbiieli averaged V',i'i yards ruti. 
I.1kit ctn:ipletc a 12-o season 1k ton 	21 6 1 51 	 Consotat,n 	

r4l Round 

	

Icated Auburn 34-17 in the Sun tug and 41.3 points a ganiic. 'I'hie when 
they battle Louisiana Montreal 	70 I 6 46 119 $9 	l4u'ibun 91. Ruttier; I-i 	

M6rvIand 107, t4oIy Cross 13 	' WELTER WEIGHFS — Jose Napole.s has just about cleaned 	Itowl, Houston ripped Tulane Crimnsoni Tide's rushing attack State In the Orange Bowl. The NY 	Panrs 17 11 9 13137113 C' !iP..rn, C tv U 78, Wre,r 5 M 	Fiotton Cal e. 	 I) house and now has his sights set on the middleweight crown, a 17-7 in (tic Astro-l3luebonnet is fortified by running back Toronto 	U 13 7 11132106 

	

-"I 	

'— , mistake in my book. Napoles is riot a young man anymore and Howl, the East topped the West Wilbur Jackson, who has raced Nittany lJn are eager to heat Buffalo 	16 iS 1 34 III iii 	 ______________ 	 ______ 

No. 13 L,SU because another Detroit 	14 1$ 1 32112146 	 _______ couldseehiscareertakeailosediveafterhismatch with Monwn. 35-7intheShrineAll.Sthrgame for nearly eight yards per 
car- &)UtheasterflCoflference team, N's' Iilnd. 	7)7)1 25 $3 l 	 ________ Hedgenion Lewis, Clyde Gray and Eddie Perkins all seem to be and Texas Tech beat Tennessee ry. 	 _____________ 	 ______ _ H vanc-vr 	S tO 6 73 91)3) 	 _________ the class of the division, after Napol. Lewis, from Detroit, like 28.19 iii the Gator Bowl. In the 	Fourth.tanked Ohio State 

Tennessee, prevented them 	WeSt Divi1on 	 ___________ 	 ______ 

	

¶ 	Canada's Gray has been beaten by Najoes but few others seem 10 	Leach Bowl Friday night, Gene- tied MichIgan 10-10 for the Big from compiling perfect regular r'hifaphla 	71 I 4 46101 56 	 _____ 

seasons for 1971 t! 197' 	chicago 	ó 7 Ii 4) 115 89 	 _______ 
be 	tO 1w i the tFCK, whde I'tikuis lizts been aroind for year3 	 ________ 	 _________ 

4.Uiil hi 3;' i3r old bidv beg'nru'ig to show the Wear and Lear €1 	
tirI edgt"I Maryland 7-I6. 	Len (ilk' am! then i(IViinced to 	 Atlanta 	IS 14 1 3? 91 1 	 ________ 	 ________ 

Alabania is a touchdown Ia- the Ruse llow by a ccci. 	Missouricruptedborfow.sec. SI 	LoutS 	15 12 6 36 90 53 
his lengthy career. Minn 	 II II I 30 100 115 vorite over the Fighting Irish trr's'ersial vote of conference on4-period touchdowns, capped L. Angeles 	1111 6 2* 99 116 	

. 	 T The sleeper would have to be Zovek Barajas who in two years 	liltIKiughi the statistics of both athletic directors. As a result, by a stunning 84-yard kickoff P,tts 	 9 71 5 73 Il 171 time ha shot into title contention with scores over Armando Muniz teams are impressIve. For the the Buckeyes will be attempt- return by .1thn Mosetey ann! 	
771 	19 IS Ill 	 - 

and 	Bat 	Murd a 	k defeat eannut to' cuunt'd iut Saturday'; Game; 	 - 	- 	 -' - 	- 4- .-it-'1'i ,- II 

as the r.'est champ, as has been forecasted, since he began his 	
regular sca'mi, Alabama rank. ing It, 	ye thenus&'lves worthy rolled to an easy victory over 	Montreal 	7. 	New 	York 

- 	
nsajjonaj career in 1970. 	

ed second nationally in offense of the nior when they face Auburn in the Sun Bowl. Ray 	oers 	
,.0 	DI 	I. and 11th in defense, while Notre USC. wining backs Anthony hlyhee of Mis'i 	 Atlanta 3. Teront a 3. Ic 

Ne' Y*r l9landic 1, Van 	 0 	 3, 	 3 

	

a 	 In Philadelphia there are a couple of young bulls that arc on a Dante 
was filth in olfense and Davis of Southern Cal and Ar- gaines Ieadinng rusher with couver 3 collision cow-se, Willie Watson and Aiphonso Ilayman. Watson 	

secoixi in ticiense. 	 t'IiIc Griffin of OhIo State lead 127 yards on 27 cs.r-nies and one 	Chicago 4. PittSburgh 7 IreTh frarn a KG victory of !oy Barnieni!os was sto'ed by Hayman 	
Notre f)amnie possesses a pow- their tc;mni's rushing attack. 	'ouchdown. 	 PhiladelphIa 1, St. Lo"; I 

irml7.Are-rnatchisintheworksforearly'74 	 LOS /ncctes 4. t1aton 1 	 " 	'\ 	 . 

the champion of the annual Williams College invitational 
hockey tournament. 

The Polar Bears captured the title in the round-robin 
competition by defeating the host Ephmen 4-1 Saturday 
night. The two finished with 2-1 records, but l3owdoin won 
on net goals. Bishop's University of Quebec edged 
Princeton 7-4; in overtime, each ending with 1-2 marks. 

Merry Xmas Merrimack 
NORTH ANDOVER, Mass. (Al') — Merrimack is the 

champion of its annual Christmas hockey tournament. 
Merrimack won the title by Wanking Massachusetts 7-0 

Saturdaynight,hikthgitsrecordto 1i-3.Goalie Bill Pierri 
had 26 saves in registering the shutout. 

Ole' Miss Signs Reed 

OXFOW, Miss. AP) —The nephew of a former 
University of Mississippi quarterback has become the 
school's 27th granin.ald scholarship signee. 

Jim Reed, a 8-foot-4, 200-pound quarterback from 

O 	
Hurnprheys Academy sit Belioni, was signed Saturday by 
Jake Gibbs, chief recruher for Ole Miss. 

Reed i the nephew of Jack Reed, who played for the 
Rebels in 1951 and 1952. The older Reed later played 
professional baseball with the New York Yankees. 

Evert, Conners Reach Finals 
MELBOURNE. Australia (API - American tennis 

stars Chris Event and her fiance Jimmy Connors reached 
the  finals of the $74,500 Australian Open Tennis Chamu-
1iionships Monday. 

Miss Evert, 19. beat Julie Jleldman of Houston 6-2, 6-3 
and Connors 21, clobbered Australian John Alexander 7-6, 
11-4, 6-4 In the semifinals on the sunsoaked grass of 
suburban Kooyong center court. 

The top-seeded Miss Event of Fort Lauderdale, Ha., 
11144(5 former Wtnnbledon champion Evonne Goola gong in 
ttit' final 'tuesday aol ( '1011 	, If hlt1'vil!t', III., 1, 

I 	Australini Phil Dent. 

Miss Goolagong, the No.2 seed, tk'feated her Australian 
Colleague Kerr)' Melville 7-6, 57, 6-1 and eighth-seeded 

Dent topped countryman Ross Case 6-4, 6-1, 2-6, 6-2 
Monday. 

Miss Evert said, 'It would be nice II Jimmy and I could 
tiring off the double. 

I think Jini'my can win - he has a muchi better chance 

than I do.'' 

Miss Even lost to MIss Goolagong 6.2, 6-3 In the U.S.-
Australia Bonne Bell Cup in Sydney last week, 

This will be the 22-year-old Miss Coolagong's fourth 
successive final in these championships. She has been the 

runnerup for the past three years — to Australian 
Margaret ('aunt, to nIton Virginia Wade and to Mrs. 

('aunt again last year. 

FOR SALE! 

A'!Ilf,flW'fl.& III 111.3 "'U.I 114111LIJL IUI ii IIUJtUF ipUrL, 	''' IIJ 11d11U11111 U', i.. r - ',',ors- 	' - 	 ey 

	

Drag racing at Central 	
looking 1974 Dodge Charger. but excellent planning plus top wick of the Fourdee Electronic 	

-. 	- 	

Florida l)ragway has picked up 	
Third place went to Ben Jacoti 

	

- wrn'tygA'/.t' 	alter 
the Christmas "slow of Oviedo who drives Dune 

7  c 
	 down" and the first few weeks 

1gy' when he is not driving 
'wiund Wrestling Invitational 	berry. lie was the sole sponsor 
'tanged that rule. 	 of the annual event. Along with '4' 	 f gasless Sunda ' 	

his Chevy modified street I unimmg the two day period on Assistant  Principal Wihlianmi 

	

/ro'5 l'u'a,' 	In the modified stl•C-et class machine which lost a new 

couipetition at the recent Grey'- Equipment Comnpan' in ('ass-el. 	

1r7Z5, 	Tom Shively camrc all the way 13cr'. 19 and 20 the l.ymani (;ynmi 	Slmw, Worswiuk presented the 

from Ot'ala to take on l)ave engine just a few weeks ago. e.as bustling with actiVity' 	various awards 
during the miiany rounds of the 	Although the 7,1 tournaira'nt 	_________ 	 ' 	

.,: 	-- 1 	•.-... —• 	 Bunch's 	B A. record- 	In the 13 second class the 
winner was the cycle ridden by (;reyhoumnl Invitational, 	finished just weeks ago St-ott is holder, beating hinmi with a 	
I.ynch, a Honda 750 with a 1329 A total of 129 niiatches were already formulating plans fur 	— second run. 	
seconds et ruin. 

	

- 	 Perry Sperber of Daytona, 	
'he 14 sect nd dass was won Metro an(i Big Eight cOifl- 	limit the tournamnenit to eight 

peting. In addition a host of 	teams hliupefu lly' tie could 

held with schools lmwmm the the 74 event, lie would like to 	

block on his second practice 	
14.65 seontLs elapse time run. 

mit a piston out the side of his 	
by Bill Caohdge of Satelite Blackiimagic" Chevelle's big Beach in 

a Roadrunner with a ('entral Florida Independents attract (hi' four best teams in 
were also involved. 	 (lie Central Florida area amid 	' I AARhF'6/6t' 	run. 

, __' The (cain trophi was coimiplek' (lie field with one 

	

-w, 	 t4l/,1y 	 I P/cK'/14,tf. 	Shively drives a beautiful 	
lTREs awarded to the Grevhountfs 	teasim Ironi the ('ape ('k'lISt'Con- itidal flack blue 19'7 Plymouth 

ssithu 139 Isints far ahead of 	let-cnn-c and knit' fr iii Tampa. 	 .;'i 8oY5 - 	.-.,' 	 Barracud.0 with a 	w indtn, 	EEL g  E LT ED RADI ALS 
sond place l4'mke Brantley 	liii' reiiiainmmnig teamims would 	op5 caq y,4,qp 	 ______ 140 wedge. 	 FORE IN £ DOMESTIC 
is ith 67. Third p'ct' was a probably hail from MIammii and 	

__________ 	 _______ 
_______ 	 Hot Wheels comnpk'titinnm 	• High Speed Balance 

_____ 	 • Meg Spin Bala., hittle with I .evsburg nudging ,I;,t'ksommvillt'. 	
aE 545aV. 	__________ 

______ 	 .hui Wahl of Winter Park, L'ikt' 	è Brake Servic, 
__________________ 	 .'' ,,, I)t'land 545 to 45,0. his tkge Demon to a 12.91 	coreiUn & Dom.'t•c 

seco 	elapse time run to beat 	I Wheel Alignment 

	

'Ilie tournament was in its 	

,______ 	 a host of fast cars [rim all u%er 	• Motorcycle T,rei 
-4'cOfl(i year the hiounitis cap- 

	

second year and it was also th' 	

SOKC 	 • • • 	 - 	 PAv/5 cgpet,z,1q,q 	 lass runs saw a cycle beat all ___________________________ 
- 	 In the Sdectra Eliminator __________________________________________ 

tured (01) honors. 

	

Reflect lug back un thit' 	 _________ _____ 	 7 /75 2,/pf/4'a' 	,f the other class winners with a __________ 	 ___________ 

	

tourney organizer of the alfaim 	Entiies 	/ 	 007 45.A. 60. 	try Milo lanch of Orlando riding 	_____________________________ 

	

A',4O57&4/J4 614Z 	
4 	final run of 13.29 seconds mmiadt' r 

	

I lead ('utacti Hill Scott said he 	 _________ 

	

was pleased with the good 	 I 	I 	 1* 	 - 	 - 	- — TonIght's Entries 	 , 

	

r epresentation anti (lie caliber 	 _____________ 

	

PICST. 111(C) - I. Mr. Tos. Ii 1. 	 __________________________________________________ f ',s- resters 	 Rep 	 5; 3, £sittit Scatty. J. 4 Gin 	,t, It S. Nrw; Scott WAS obviously happy 	4 C.#.ad.an Sv. 4; P CM '$ Penalty Calls Upset Oia kMa, I; I Maiai Twy.!2 

	

is itt, time perfonmiiancc ol his 	59C0s0. 3$ - I. 	ii i. r " 4; - '$ Mirtvry:  crapplers who cormipeted 	
ft .,. 

	

in 10 of 	,ttvotli 5 	S 	11 Sc 	0 4. 

	

t's 	M4fl Maim. I tInt' 12 chammipionship iiiatct 	
Tub, S kill) —I.C,,','Tr.'s 1'  Both Hockey Teams 

	

.arid out of time having seven 	. .UHi 	$; ' • 
r'1 	

" urn, 1; 4. Ow.t, Icbrt. a 
. reign suprenme. 	 ., •_ 	,, 	• 	 ,,,o., 

U a r v.øt. Call., 	I 
\.s far as attendant r there 	FOUbTH - S Ia tOt -I Tr•,O.s 	By hBH ARt) SMIlhI 	and are ahead uf that i.mcc this 

	

IanbIn M 	at I F.M - i we're good crowds whit-ti turned 	t'i 	•.s i.e. 	Associated I'rt'ss Sports Writer (mine around. 
, 4. OIW*41 	it. I. 	MiIIyS, the event into a money maker. 	,... j a 	n._ 	flufflo Coach Jot.' ('rozier 	Elsewhere in the NUL the FIPTi4, 5.14. Sal - I, MI*u Scott did feel thie crowds could 	ci. 4- 	t.• 	s 3 . 	intl his Philadelphia counter. Detroit Red Vings doused the 

	

I, I Fist sri. 4 -  $ Cr.kst 	part Fred Silent) were both un- Atlanta Flames 4.2, the New 
have been bigger but points out 	.4 liii, kilee. 3 7. Ii.iHe. It 

i.flhl,DILL_ 	 .- - it was held at an inopportune 	.5)5TH. 	- '. •. 	e.. , 	Iinppv over the officiating in York Hangers edged the Mini. 
4. F H 'i 	, • 	 SumnLu night's 5-1 L"licrs Rt- 	IL-siLl NI.ith Stars 4-3, the '1'u 

t milk 	

LL 
5 'a lii III,, I,, iris •tuirfv, 

Ilk' tuuuriia,iment starte(l 	isw', It I. Ps' 
lvi. Iii I. Ike 	 Li' 	

iv but [or different r-CaSOILS. 	rontuu Maple Leafs stopped the 
'S ednit'sday night with Illatches 	'' 	 -- 

, 	(C) - 	L,J 	''I'hte refereeing was the ('tuitg Black Hawks 4-3 and 
goumg at full tilt on t 	

5 	 ,si. 	. ac' 	worst I've ever seen,'' declared tin.' ltiitun Bruins iounded the 

	

Wit mats, 	basir, 	3. GOU ifi, Iii. 

	

Iiuit to 	Oronis. Ii a Je*ea'I. 4. 	iv. 	 ('ihifornia Golden St'als 8-1. 'l'hiursday played 	u, s. 	 s..' 	Crozier. "Phmiladelphi.a was el- imiatches startimmg in the nior- 	 , 	"iTov,'s st.i.. 	Is uwinmg, cross-checking, doing iti Away, I 3. Cevs,s mug and continuing throughout 	',L09 & 	1- 'S. 	every thing, anti they' just let it 	There's Nothing I Lass.v W,ttuin. Ii 
a' 
 Ni the day. This left high, school 	enras..4 I, Mart As.... 	

" 	 Like Fans Irotu Orange ('ounh- in a 	NIWYN. I-lI(i— I. 'c  IIi& 	I 
Ciii 	:". u , I.. Jirci. 4 	''There were a lot of jwrultie 	THE BEST 

difficult situation siro'' s htuil 	5, 5it • I; $ Sititi 0 rt. It I 
ic-as still in session titus milakinlg 	liii L.a. & 	

- 	 ' 	called," countered ,Sheru'. "Time 	Geniral 

T..i. ii. I A i -s Za.v MU,. i s 	ihit 	shouldn't have been 	

Electric iai. na II) - I. Pev, 4: 1. .iltendanct' at mnornnig and 	cn 	a. i. iis.ivi'. •' - 	fans were yelling but they don't Mtss TO. is S Cvi U Vs. Is I afternoon rounds virtually un- 	,, 	i 	is i. D.c s" 3 ' know sittat is a penalty and 	WEATHERTRON ;tusihlt'. 	 SuShi , Pe't 	, , -- 	 - 

	

11TH. I-Ia IA). (),,ivWil iICI 	ii lout isn't iiiost of the time','' 	
HEAT PUMP - I This a PP.. s. 4; 3 $,I $t, 

\dding to the success of the 	 s- 	,. ., 	Referee Bryan Lewis called C. I: I $irtliy Dvii. 1:  4 5)uiIIhi. 45 tourne W8S the job done by thu' 	:. 	 I. D..si Mer_3 	t'igtit penalties in (tie gaul-c, six 	CALL 
I.yiiian 'Wrestlerettes." This 	11TH. 	IC) - I Ia Wv 

rt 	t.'I thetmi (In (lie Flyers who set a 	WA 1.1. PLUMBING & 
's*. 	 $ 	1. 

%ii 
14. HEATING INC. 

LiM 	. 
n.r 191. 0 National hockey League record 	1007 S Sani 

year their jobs have ranged 	aJ; 	
, 	'IC,,  

Iroimm keeping official score to 	II. CU CsOs.s. 5. 
' 	 For penalty minutes last year 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

I 
S LACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Fit Between Studdinasand Rafters) 

NON.RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL OR ROOFING or INSULATING 

br anfarb rrath 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322.26)) 

I 

:=+e---,.ek=- 	 _= 	-e-I=-=-- -e - _Ln: i.,. 	tneee'=. 
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Double 'k' 
8-9 	CBS 	GUNSMOKE First of the parade of New litcad of one movie, here are lmiibardo show with his Royal 	

E_`;_____-__1_ 
_____ *1 

14 

	

_____ 	

Karate 	v I (RERUN) "Dirty Silly" (Part Year 's post-season colki hnw! twi hi.long films that loom Cariadian on CBS-TV, (rorim 
I , 4111 

_ 
1 Ork!nal1y telecast as a two- classics comes from New as future series. in the first 11:30 to I a.m., or in a Imiore 
parter, titled 'Pike," it has Orleans tonight and probably is hour "Koska" is a poignant contemporary mood with "New p - 	- 	
beenrelabeledandconmesoutin the most crucial of all games. comedy about an out-of-work Year's Rockin' Eve '74" on r two 	weeks as a flew Alabama, ranked No. I in the aero.;paee executive trying to NBC-TV, hosted by George replacement series, starting 	nation, could be embarrassed keep his family together in good Carlmn, and starring Bill)' 

;intl Dack Ramnbo guest-starred Dame in this Sugar Bowl game Edelman portrays the eccentric the Pointer Sisters, and 

Jan. 11, 8-8:30. Jeanette Nolan by a loss to third-ranked Notre health arid hands. Herb Preston, Linda Ronstadt and jJ \. 

III the spinoff rerun tonight, at New Orleans. K hrms Schenkel, but warmhearted heed of the produced by Dick Clark who, in 
Part 1. She plays a salty Bud Wilkinson and Howard family who spends his time a sense, will be competing with 

wounded gunman Mambo) menthry. 	 Barrie plays the mother, and rerun of the American Band. 

--'- WOtIIBI1 who befriends a Cosell wi ll handle the corn- trying to invent things. Barbara himself because of an ABC-TV 1 
.. 	

- 	 after he has held up the freight 	 ham Dunn gives a fine, crusty stand 20th Anniversary show, office, and is shot by Festus in 	
performance as Grandpa. A lot also from 11:30 to I n.m. 

- 	

- 	 his getaway, lie gels as (at as 	 like the old depression-years 
the desert, where he's found, 	8-9 P135 SPECIAL OF THE movies. 	 SO LONG, DOC 

. 	 unconscious, by Dirty Sally. WEEK "An Evening with 

abelMerLer, Bobby Short and 	 : 
 

	

- 	 Friends," These two are very 

;unl nursed back to health. 	 ... 

special performers to New 	10-Il NBC "11 1 Had a 
P 1111111111111111111110--

- 	
York's cafe society crowd, M 	Million" Second part of the k 	

111 
8-9 NBC ORANGE BOWl. Mercer is a legend and Short is Mondsy night at the Movies. 	- P1\}1\1)f All the pageantry LI 	a very big favorite. That's why (los is a take-off on an old (19321 

pre-bowl gain.-parade, with the hour promises to be 
	movie about another kind of 

Squares" and Broadway of Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, leaves 11 million to certain 

Peter Marshall (of "Hollywood great, a they present the music eccentric, a millionaire who 	
'\ - 	 comedy star Robert Morse as Jerome Kern and others. 	f0phC Vignettes about how the FULL SPEED hvd is . i 	u knots for t tw 	etlosts i 	front 	Miami. 	 hivc 	f the rceiljt'rits are ,if : 	iie. 	wUanccIas of 	Now 	 hrcectj1n 	(iltirruw's game. 	 fected i four episodes). 	 ___ Linder construction on the Gulf Coast, the 

11 	- t'ships will be equipped wium 	 9.10 NBC NZC MON1)AY 	'..':! 	' 1AR 	. 
.. 
	 J. 

NIGHT Al' THE MOVIES 	Viewers can ring in the New 	- 

	

antisubmarine rockets, torpedoes and 	
8-I1ABC THE SUGAR BOWL "Koska and his Family" Year with a traditional Guy BEFORE LEAVING. Russell 	— helicopters in addition to conventional guns. 	

(Rusty) Zachavah, 5, says good 
be 10 Dr. Antoinette Eaton. Do. 

rector of the March of Dimes Birth 

Co ni e t Watchers See 	 * 	
pitat, Clurnbu. 

* * 	 Defects Center at Chiidtens Has- 
Ohio. and tells 

her he'd like to boadoctor too He 
• 	 has hat 	to, open spine Variety Of Meanings- 	

Television 	 0 . . 204CXMG CHAIR 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—To about it," said a spokesman for £ YNIATRI 

, some watchers of the cornet KSAN 	 MONDAY 	 (6) CBS Morning 	 (13) Movie 	 I I 	' ''J I 

ITh 

7.33 	 I K'h&'utt-k. the dazzling visitor News 	 (44) New Zoo Fevu 

Theway) 

EVENING 	 (9) Bozo's Big lop 	3:30 (2) Return To 'AU from outer space heralds the 	"Everyone I talk to thinks 	
8:00 (6) Capt. Kangero 	 Peyton Place 

	

end of the world, a new begin- Kohoutek has an explosive kind 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (9) Mike Douglas 	 (6) The Flintstones 

	

ning, or a businessman's gala- of energy," said Yvonne Lewin, 	 Truth 	 Show 	 (9) ()e Life To Live y of Iespes and T-shirts. who sells 	(a) Hogan's Heroes 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (24) Today In Boys" 
Berkeley. 	 (9) Lucy 	 Show 	 Legislature 	

—I--- . 
____ 

	

Star-struck as1rnI'. • i-,lI. 	 • '' 	-.-- 	 - 	,. ,—. 	
,,,, 

I, 	•*.i.,'_ ., 	. - 	- 	 ________AST   
lists and self-described "comet 	"It's intensifying everything 	7:3) (2) Untamed World 	9:30 (6) Concentration 	 (6) Mery Griffin  

(24) Book Beat 	 (9) Movie 	 4:00 (2) Somerset 
TNtATRt 

non a portent of 	

11111 

	

war 	peace, thingsare going well for people, 	(9) Let's Make A 	 (6) The Joker's 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 7; 00 

freaks" call the fiery phenorne. 	In the atmosphere so that when 	(6) Andy Griffith 	10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 	 (9) Movie 	 ____ 

natural disasters, the energy 	ti' 	really going well. And 	 Deal 	 Wild 	 (44) Gillian's Island crisis and further Watergate 	when they're bad, they're 	- (13) Movie 	 10:30 (2) Battle 	 4:30 (44) PettIcoat Juncllcn 	11AHIa:uNto STAlLS MAISJ 	
A 8:00 (2) Orange Bowl 	 Pyramid 	 (24) MisteRoger's 

revelations, 	
really bad," she s.ai&I 	 (24) French Chef 	 (6) The 510,000 	5:00 (13) Women's News 	

-AIioAtC'OO 

'ONCE UPON A TIME Parade 	 (44) Fury 	 Neighborhood "The Great Comet: Warning. 	John Perry, a psychiatrist, 	
(6) Gunsmoke 	 11:00(2) Wizard Of Odds 	 (41) Green Acres 	 IN THE WEST" 

	

Forty days and Ninevah shall 
said Kohoutek may seriously 	(9) Sugar Bowl 	 (6) Gambit 	 5:15 (13) Starcast  be destrwed," proclaim pain. dlsturbthosewh.oare 

bordering 	(24) Special 	 (9) Password 	 3:30 (6) Green Acres phk'ts distributed by the Chil 	
, psychosis "These people are 	(44) Bold One's 	 (44) Revalations 	 (9) Truth Or 

	

drenofGodfundamentalist sect %er' 
sensitive to and upset by 	900 (2) Movie 	 11:30 (2) Hollywood 	 Consequences who 

roam 
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	 any kind of new spiritual moves 	(6) Here's Lucy 	 Squares 	 (13) Local 	 coi DLN SPOON AWARD 

or ideas," he said. 	 (13) Movie 	 (6) Love 01 Life 	 Programming 

	

Tile)' call the comet a 	 4) Movie 	 (9) Password 	 (24) Electric Company 	 WINNER 

	

9:30 (6) Dick Van Dyke 	 (44) Trojbte With 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 

	

"Christmas flwinster" warntnj 	
But Kohoutek bodes only 10:00 (6) Medical Center 	 Trash 	 6:00 (6) News 

bountiful business for me- 	(24) Washington Talk 	11:33 (4) News 	 (13 
approached its celes- chants who repo 

th the sun. ...L. ..z ..------ . 	IL% j, 	 AFTERNOON 	 fill Lucy Show 
r.DZE S 

of "the total downfall of Amer. 
) Sound Off lea" as it 

rt a boom in 11:00 (2) News 	 (24) Sesame Street 
hal rendezvous wi 
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Radio stations have been de- tronomica] sales of comet-em- 	
Special 	 (6) Secret Storm 	 (6) Newa 

(13) S'arcast 	 (9) News 	 (9) News AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 
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- 	 All 

N iw,, it ion $ luged with calls about the 	blazoned 1-shirts at $4.50 each 	(44) Night Gallery 	 (14) Variety News 	 (13) Peter Gunn StRvIPocoyptT( OINP4(RSUIIT,I I 1 A',' 	 III 

	

cornet's mellow or malignant and $ silver rings which one 	 17:30 (2) News 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	 HWY 1 	North in FERN PARK 
vibrations. "We get a lot aif 	clerk ci,1 rni,i,I 	,, -..,,.. 	!1:30 	p.jp, 	ear 	 (6) Search For 	 ' 	- 	- 
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te 	to cast whatever spell 
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Tomorrow 

ing us of their magical feelings you want." (6) 	New Year's Eve (9) Split Second 
With GIJY (13) Who, What, 

Lombardo Where Game 

Hospita I Notes 
(9) 	Lawrence Welk 

New Years 
1:00 (2) 
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I Love Lui,' 
News 

(44) Movie (9) All My Children 
1
1 (13) Young And 

12:30 (9) 	All 	Nile Restless 
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EVERY TUESDAY 

VEAL PARMESAN 
Choice of Two Vegetables. 	d 

Hot Bread & Butter 

MOT.-MT.  
- - . . . ' a' JUl11 ee 'JuroLny Presley

6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 (6) The Edge Of Jarties Mtrt, Cas.celberry 	Minna I3irncr, Dellary 	 Almanac 	 Night Dora Itrauley, L\Bar' 	Robert E. Elmer, Deflary 	 Patty Duke 11 	• 	Edn.i M Lace. DeLand 	Mt'ILSsa Eid.son, Ikland 	6:30 (2) The Flying Nun 	3:00 (2) Another World - 	 . 	 (6) Summer 	 (6) The I rice is 
%S hilt' I Davis. Oteen 	l(;i uund L .Sciarrctta Jr., 	

Semester 	 Right 4 	Jamiies 1.. Arcncn,ann, Winter l)cltona 	
7:00 (2) Today 	 (9) General Hospital Springs 	 Joseph A. Alexander, 1)eltona 

71 	Ada Sylar, l#ngwood 	 Sin Li Hams, Morehead, KY. 
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The Counfry pal tori Join Us At 	'N 1)lSCIlARGF 	 l)ISCH,%RGF,s 	
Süurd 	 / 'The SOfldb " For S.mford: 	

/ Jeri Lvn J 	 HAPPY HOUR Jones 	 Sanford: 	
'BPiHa'ln Ce'i / # P U let P U DAILY Jnsvpb F. Lyo ns 	 James W. (litidre 

Nancy W. Steele 	 1)inabj Collins 	 AND HIS 1*140 DRINKS 
SaIJIUCI W. $iiiith 	 llcrzn,an I. Jarrett 	 Dunce t o your favorite  
MaRie M. Montgomery 	Mars' o. woi 	 ?unes from 8,30 i rn 

	50
ç heonon Anderson 	 Gregory Stafford 	 - ' lM 

'retina M. Tate 	
", 

UlvsM's ('. Ja 	
M 'T kA 	 - - - Je-s.ie- Eknjammri 	 Linda Gail Brown 	 DON'T '" 	 -.-------•-----,_• - 

Paula Roche 	 IEdirtJ A. Kirgari 	 I THE 	 - ' DAILY Willie A 1U''th 	 V.ittv J. Sudnri and girl 	 / BUSINESSMEN'S - Oiristrne Cat" arid lxii' 	 Patricia E. Walls, Altamonta' 	lwk Roust / 	LUNCHEON Mars' K. 1)n-kgn, l)'.'Rary 	Sprtngr 	

spead $145 Charles W. Sjo5lomta. Lake 	Sophia Denise Murkey, Lake'
u Mary 	 Monroe 	

lich cvt i*ti&s 	 KING SIZE $01 Thomas J. Lake, Lake Mary 	Katherine I,. Sec. Lnngui..-i 	tarn Et tzi -' - 	 -Manhattan or sirmr, 	Wi!h,iiu'. 	f.4. 	J 	IL 	t-ar, (fl,'ne 	
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Moiir&* 	 Paula H. Young, Orlanclij 	To Oró,'r Ar.d fvV'd WO  - 	 - 	

I. Iiied Idaho P4* Michael l) Hrr,uri, f;j!wr,d 	tUI, 1. Ar n-enunn 	tnt.'r 	
Ar4 CI np-qi i 	it 	 . it, th, iCi 	

viLaba.. Garden G,q, Salad 

House Of Steak 	 $995 
fee two 

I DINNERS  
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- 	 ____ 	 rom$2
11 
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Legal Notice 	Notice _ Legal Tue Sai'fcr 	'-"raId Monday, Dec. 31,1973-513    

LenW Notice 17 Legal Notice 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 INVITATION TO BID 

NAME STATUTE 	 S em inole 	Mcmcr,aI 	Hospital 	UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	invites 	bids 	on 	INSURANCE COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OF 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR pursuant to Florida Statutes, Sec 	Specs'cat,on 	are available at the 	FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION — 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

lion 165 09, 	that 	DAYS INNS OF 	oflice 	of 	the 	Adm;n,stra,or on 	COURT 	NO. 	73-31 	OrI 	Civ — 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
AMERICA. 	INC., 	a 	Georgia 	cor, 	Thursday. January 3, 1911 	All bids 	UNITED STATES OF 	AMERICA, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-I41,WE 
çration, 	located 	at 	775) 	Buford 	shall be mailed to 	Mr. Robert I 	Pltainliff, 	vs F RA't X E 	HOY, et ux 	DIVISION E 
Highway, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia 	Besserer,.sdm .Sem'nole Memorial 	Defendantit) -NOTICE OF SALE 	in re: the Marriage Of 
30324, d3irin0 to engage in bu$neii 	Hospital, 	1101 	Et 	Fit 	Street,Notice 	is 	hereby 	given that 	DON 0 DINGEE. 
under the fictitious name of 5 DAYS 	Sanford. F l a 	37771 	BicTs must be 	pursuant to a SUMMARY 	FINAL 	 pla nil, INN, 	and 	TASTY 	WORLD 	and 	r'cevecl b 	the 301h day of January 	DECREE of Foreclojure entered on 	vS 
DAYS 	LODGE, 	at - 	450 	Douglas 	1974 November 	14, 	1973 by 	the tabQve 	NANCY J. OIP4GEE, 
Road, Altamonte Springs, Florida 	Publish 	Dec 31, 1973 and Jan 	1 	7 	entitled Coon, in the above styled 	 Defendant 37701 intendS to register the same 	1911 ttaue, 	the 	undersigned 	United NOTICE OF SUIT 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 	DE* 14) States Marshal, or one of hiS duly 	TO 	NANCY .1 	DINGEE 
Court of Seminole County, Florida, authoriled 

DATED 	THIS 	22nd 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
deputies, 	will 	tell the 	177 West Covina 

day 	of 
December, 1913 	 NAME STATUTE 

property 	situate 	in 	Seminole, 	Apartment 101 

DAYS INNS 	 NOTICE 	i 	HEREBY 	GIVEN, 
County. Florida, described as Lot 	Covina. Californi a 

	

, Block 3. NORTH ORLANDO 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
OF AMERICA, INC. 	 pursuant to Florida Statutes, Sec 	TOWUSITE, 4th Additi, 	iReplat 	that an action for divorce has been 
By 	Cecil B. Day, 	 lion 8009. that 	DAYS 	INNS 
Chairman 	 AMERICA, INC. a 	Georgia 

OF 	o Sheet NO 21, as recorded in P110 	filed 	against 	you, 	and 	you 	are 
con 

ATTEST 	 poration, 	located 	at 	7751 	Buford 
P00k Is, Page 6. Public Records of 	required to serve a copy of your 

Seminole County, Florida at public 	written defenses, it any, to it on 
Marian U. Day, 	 Highway, N 	E., 	an a. Georgia owcryto the Pghest and best b4fl. 	JOHN A 	BALDWIN, 	Baldwin & Secretary 	 30371, dc'sIrin 	t 	en3age in business for (Mth at 	1200 o'clock noon 
Publish: DC'. 3), 1973 and Jan. 7 	under the fictitious name of S DAYS 	Tuesday, 

on 	Dkeou. 	Attorney 	for 	Petitioner. 
Suite 

21, 1971 	 INN, and TASTY WORLD, at 	2355. 
January 	15. 	1974 	at the 	20, 	500 	East 	Highway 	133, 

well t*or of Ira, Seminole County 	Castelberry, Florida, and file 1h' DEW 112 	 Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs, Courthouse, Sanford, Florida Florida 	32701 	
' A 
	5. 	46th 	Street, - 	Sanford, 	Florida 	32771 	intends 

Original with the Clerk of the iboyt' 
Dated 	17 1 1 

to 
ItIt0 court a, the Seminole Count! 

MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	register the same name with the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. on or 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR 	Clerk 	Of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 

United States Marshal 
of 

before 	January 	9th, 	1911 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Seminole County, Florida, 
M'c'Ie District of Florida Otherwise a Judgment may be en 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 DATED 	THIS 	22nd 	day 
KENOELL W. WHERRY 

0 
fired 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 

CIVIL NO, 731477B 	 December, 1973. AsSistant United States Attorney demanded in tne Complaint 

In re: the Marriage of 	 DAYS INNS OF 
Attorney for PIant'ff THIS NOTICE shall be published 

LILLIAN M HILLYARD. Wile and 	AMERICA, INC. Publith 	Dec 	10, li 	74. 31, 1973 once each week for fOur (1) con 

CARL J HILLYARD. Husband 	By. Cecil B. Day, 
DEW 35 scutve 	weeks 	I 	The 	Sanford 

AMENDED 	 Chairman Herald, Sanford. Florida 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 AT TEST ST IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	3'JRT, W'T'4E 	:i 	rin-j 	,ic1 

.1 	HILLYARO 	 Marian U. Day, EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	Court 	on 	,his9th 	day 

W2 Osborne 	 Secretary 
A uurn. New York 13071 	Publish - Dec. 3), 1973 and Jan 7 )4 	COUNTY, FLOPIDA 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	PdOvCrnbe,. 1973 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	1974 IN PROBATE NO. 	3-ISJ-CP 
in re. 	Estate of 

 Clerk of the Crcuit Court 
- .i 	Pt iticn 	for 	Dissolution 	or 	

- 

By Joy Wbh 

Marriage has been filed against you ALFRED 	S 	HCPISLEY, 	a  a 	Deputy Clerk 

NOTICE 	OF 	INTENTION 	TO 	At FRED SALEM HENSLEY. JR andYouareregulredtoseryra0py 
JOHN A BALDWIN 

uf your written defenses, if any to it 	REGISTER 	FICTITIOUS 	NAME 	 Deceased 	Baldwin & Dikeou 

PURSUANT TO FLA. STAT 565 on HARVEY COULTER, Attorney 0$ 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS Attorneys at Law 
ite 70, Be it known that 	Vs the intention 	 To all Creditors and all parse for 	Petitioner, 	whose 	post 	office 

address It 	P.O 	Boa 	3236, 	Foreit 	of 	true 	undersgrieo 	to 	engage , 	hiving claims or demands again SM East Highway 436 

City, 	Florida, 	37751, 	and 	 under tile fctit 	name 	Slid estate: Catselberry, Florida 37707 
ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PETITIONER riglnal with the Clerk of the above 0 	CYPRESS 	WOODS 	You, And each o s.u. are hereby 	
Publish DEVELOPMENT 	COMPANY and 	notified and required to present any 	 Dec 	tO, 17. 71, 31. 1973 styled Court on or before the 15th  DEV 

day of January, 1971, otherwise 	the principal place of business snail 	claims 	ll4 demands Which you, Or 	107 

udgment may be entered against 	be. Suite 301, 251 Maitland Av:nue, either of you. may Pive against the CITY OF 
Altamonte Springs, Florida. 	estate 	of 	Aifrea 	S. 	Hensley, 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, You for the relief demanded in the 

Petition 	 Publication 	of 	this 	notice, 	as 	deceased, late of Seminole County, 	 FLORIDA 
WITNESS my hand and SCtal of 	required by the above statute, the 	Florida, 	to 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Notice of Public Htaring 

said 	Court 	on 	the 	17th 	day 	Of 	undersigned Will Cause this name to 	Seminole County, its office 	Ira 	the TO WHO'.t IT .','A 	'C". C E  
Decrn:t('r, 1913 	 be register 	with the Clerk of the 	County 	Courthouse 	ri 	Sanford, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
(Seal) 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	Semi nole County, Florida, within Iii the 	City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	of 

Florida. Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. months 	from 	the 	date 	of 	firSt 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida. 	that 
Clerk 	 Those 	interested 	in 	Said 	en 	publication of this notice, said City Council *ill Poll a public 
fly 	Linda M. Harris 	 tirtlrisC, and the extent of interest 	Each claim or demand must be in 	heating 
Deputy Clerk 	 and address of each .31 the owners 	Writing and mutt stale the place of 	(a) To consi der annexation of the 

as follows' OWNER 	w 	residence and post office address of PubliSh 	Dec 	17. 	21 	31. 	1973 and following described property lying 
*9. 	 014 	 FINANCIAL. INC - 	INTEREST - the claimant and mi-st be S*urr to 	and 	being 	in 	Seminole 	County, 

DEW 	 F.' 5 	 ADUE.3S - blO Liy 	,r'e (,,r,i.,n, 	r' 	ai,rrt, 	or 	nit 	P-bride, 10 wit 
Newport 	Center 	Drive, 	Newport 	attorney, or it will be barred ac PARCEL A 	North 425 feet of 

CITY OF 	 Beach, 	Calif. 	97660 	OWNER - 	COrdinc to law South 755 feet of West 243 feet of 
BADGER 	NATIONAL. 	INC . 	IN WINTER SPRINGS, 
TEREST 	- 	225 	Per 	Cent, 	AD 

Each Cred itor shall deliver suf- West 'z of Nthwest 	of Nor 
FLORIDA copies of hit clam to enable 	thWest 	', 	Pa',,el 	6. 	Section 	IS, 

DRESS - 100 Santa Cry: Avenue, Notice of Public Hearing the Circuit Court to mail one to each 	Township 21 South, Range 29 East, 
Suite 102, Menlo Park, Calif. 91023 To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. personal representative, and 

W 	B 	B 	FINANCIAL, 	INC Notice it hereby given by the City Dated thiS 10th day of December, PARCEL 	B - 	East 	1176 feet of 
Council 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 	By 	S 	Paul J 	He-Qecer 1973 West ICt) J feet Of South 1" of Nor 

President Springt. 	Florida. 	that 	said 	City 
S 	'.'a'vmo 	N 	WiIouguy th*es1 '.0' Northeast 	, Parcel 70, 

BADGER NATIONAL, INC Council will hold a public hearing Administrator of tIre Section 	$5. 	Township 	21 	South, 
(a) To consider annexation 01 the 	By 	S. Sidney V 	Badger Estate of Range 29 East. and 

following described property lying 	President Alfred S 	Hensley, PARCEL C 	West $11 $ feet of 
and 	being 	In 	Seminole 	County 	PubliSh 	Dtc 	17, 24, 31, 1573 and 	 dt-ceaseø South ' 	of 	Northwest ' 	of 	N.r 
Florida, to wit. 	 Jan 	7, 1971 By - 5' William V 	Emery theist', (less Ecst Ill ôfeetof West 

From the Southeast corner of Lot 	DEW 75 Suite 234. 110 E 	Granada Avenue 1002 	feet 	plus 	South 	50 	feet 	ice 
117. Block "0", Dr Mitchalls Survey 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

Ormond Beach. Florida 32074 Road). 	Parcel 	7, 	Section 	1$. 
f the Moses E. Levy Grant as 	FUR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

Attorney for the Estate Township 71 South. Range 79 East. 
recorded in Plat Book I, Page 5, 	FLORIDA 

Publish: Mon 	Dec 	11. 21, 3), 1973 and 

Public Records of Seminole County, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1505.0 
and Jan 	7. 1974 PARCEL 0 	The East 35 feet of 

Florida 	Run N 	01 degrees 57' 42" 	DIVISION 0 
DEW-76 'he West 196 feet of Block B of Tract 

	

along the East tine of sail Lot 	JOoPI B DILL and JOAN M 	DILL. 

	

II?, and true West line of Gardens 	'*ife, 
CITY OF LONGW000, 

55 of Plat of REPLAT OF TRACTS 
17. 50. 51, 51, 55 and Sill, e'cept Lots I 

nit 	and GENE A. POLIPID and Farmt Subdivision. 05 recorded in 	ELAINE A. POLIPIO. hit wife. 
FLORIDA to land 21 to 310* Block H, Tract 56, 

Piat Book 6. Pages 73 and 71 of the 
Notice of Public Hearing Sinlindo Springs, Seminot, County, 

Piaintifti, 
Public Records of Seminole County, vs. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Florida. as recorded in Peat Book 7, 
in A distance of 30000 feet for a 	L 	P 	WEATHERS. 	R 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Page A. of the Pybhic Records of 
G. 008 	Run thence furthir N 	04 	WEATHERS. N. P WELLS. 0. M. 

'rue 	City 	Council 	f 	true 	City 	, Seminole County, Flori da. being a 
ci'grees 57' 12" E 	along said West 	EDWARDS. C 	T. EDWARDS. and 

Longwood. Florida. that said City 
Council will hold a public hearing, 

strip of land 23 feet wide from East 
to West and 306.1 feet long from 'no of Garctena Farms Subdivision, 	o 	T 	EDWARDS, as Trustees of ,inti 	the East 	lines of 	lots 	Ill. 	$47, 

(a) To consider annexation of true North to SOtjtt'i; aria 
GARAGE 	EQUIPMENT 	COM 131, 126, and Ill. Block "D" of sici 	PANY 

following described properly 	hying PARCEL E 	Block B of Tract 
OF 	JACKSONVILLE, 	a 

Or Mitctuells survey of the Moses E. 
an 	being 	.n 	Seminole 	County, 04 P110 of Peplat of Tracts 47. 50, 51, 

ditSolvCd Florida corporation, and 
Levy Grant, a distance of 3s0306 

Florida, to wif. 54. 55 and $. except Lots 4 and 21 t 
any anti all unknown stockholders of 

feet. Run thence S 13 degrees 37' 30" 	Garage 	Equipment 	Company of 
The South 997 ' 	feet of the NE. 21, 	Stork 	H. 	Tract 	Si. 	Sanlando 

W $995 17 lees to a point on the West 	Jacksonville, and 	El TA 	B 	SEX 
o true SW I 	West cf Brick Road In Sprngs, Seminole County, Florida. 

line of aforesaid Lt Ill Run thence 	TON 	and 	-- 	SEXTON, 	ncr 
Section 75, Township 205, Rang, )OE as recorded in Plat Book 7, Page 1, 

5 	01 degrees 57' 30" W. along true 	husband, if living, and if dead their 
(Less 	Beginning at the South line of 
NE ', of the SW ' 	of Section n, 

the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida (less the East 1637 West line of aforesaid tots lii, 126 	unknown hers, de'vlsees, legatees, 131. and 142, a distance of 3170 51 

Towntnip lOS, Range 30E 1. West feet and the North 152 S fe4) 	and 
grantees, 	trustees, 	spouses, 

feet to a point on thC North line of 	Creditors. Iieraors. and successors of 
property 	line 	of 	old 	Sanford 	to 
OrlanCo Brick Road 	run West 411 

PARCEL F. Block 8, 	CU West 
155 feet, Tract 55. Sanlardo Springs, Aforesaid lot 117, run thence along 	true parties 	claiming 	by, 	through. 

and North line. S $3 degrees 37' 3$" 
feet. 	thence North 79 aegrees 	, Book 1. Page 1 of the Pv'hic- 

under or against Etta B Sexton and 
W 746 67 feet to the Easterly right 

East 110 feet. thence East III feet Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
of 	- Sexton, her husband, 

way, 	Ire 	of 	Fisher 	Road, 
West oroperty line ci Brick 	Road, Florida, and 

	

as 	 Defendants, 
recorded in 	P Book 305, Pages 73 	QUIET TITLE SUIT 

thence 	5utni 	2'S decrees 30' 	West 
along property line Cf Brick Road 

PARCEL C 	LOtS 16 and 17. Block 
Sinlando, P110 Book 3, Page 65' 

and 71, Public Recortis of Semnole 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
County. Florida, 	Run thence 

U0 feet to point of beg-nning). Being Section 	12, 	Township 	21 	Soutru, S. 03 	10 	L 	P 	WEATHERS, 	P. 	0 degrees 	57' 	07" 	W 	along 	sa i d 
32 acres more or less. Range 7'S East, and 

WEATHERS. N P WELLS 0. M. 
Easterly right of way line. III 01 	EDWARDS. C' 	T 	EDWARDS and 

PLUS THE' 
N 	of NW ',. of SW '. of Section 

PARCEL H 	Lots 1$ and It. Block 
55, Sanlanøo, Peat Book 3, Pa;e 65' feet t 	a point on the South tine of 	Ct 	T 	EDWARDS, as 	Trustees of 7$. Township lOS, Raruie 30E 	(Less: Section 17. 	Township 	21 	South, aforesaid Lot $47 	Run thence S 14 	GARAGE 	EQUIPMENT 	COM Commence at the NW cornier Of N , Range 2'S East, arid degrees 51* IS" E ,along Staid South 	PAPIY 	OF 	JACKSONVILLE, 	a Lot 	line 695 71 	feet, 	thence 

of NW 	a of SW 	. of Section 29, All of that Certain R.W of Mon 
N 	04 	dissolved Florida Corporation, last 

degrees 57' 42" E 	150.00 feet thence 	known 
Township 205, Range 31W. thence fgomery Road from its intenec,.on 

residence 	511 Chelsa Street, 
N aSdegreesOl' 58" E 710 52 feet to 

run S 0 degrees 09' $9" West along wth the P-lortn P W line of S P 436 to 
Jacksonville, Florida: and any and 

.', point lying 300 feet N 	Of, degrees 
the West boundary of sad P4" of N its 'rtersection with true South R W 

all unknown stockholders of Garage 
01' If," E of the aforesaid South Lot 	Equipment 	Company 	of 	Jackson 

w'1 of SW t 4 a distance cf 33099 feet, 
thence run PItS degrtes 5)' 13" East 

Inc of S P 	43.1. 
to the corporate limits of the City ot line of Lot 117, 	Pun thence 5. 	14 	ville, 	residences 	unknown; 	and 1309 Wfpet to the East l'n,of sati U Altamonte Springs. Florida, and 

degrees 55' 15" E 	parallel with said 	ETTA B. SEXTON and ------ SEX South 	line 	of 	Ill, c' 	Pl,V 	'. 	of 	.' 	. 	'Pence 	04 	0 bi To COnSider auto the Quo's? 
a 	distance 	of 	TON, her husband, it living, and if 

	

175171 feet to true point of beginning 	dead tPuir 
at 	07' 44'. East aung sad East Cl 	designating 	and ass'gnng 	H'o 

unknown heirS, devisees, 
Containing 170 6575 acres. subiect to 	legatees, 

line 330 I'S feet to the North lir'e of toning 	classif ications 	of 	R MF 1 
granted, 	trustees, 

Florida 	Power 	Corp 	Utility 	spouse!. 	creditors, 	lienors, 	and 
slid P1 'lot NW 'of S'W ',.   thence 
$9 degrees Si' 43" West along Said 

Residential. 	Multiple 	Family 
Ds?rict as t 	Parcels A. B and C. C 

"asemt'nts 	and 	atso 	subject 	to 	successors of the parties claiming North 	Inc 	to 	pout 	Cl 	begflflinq. N 	Commercial 	Neighborhood restrictions 01 record 	 by. through, under or against Etta Being 10 acres more f leSS. D'strict as t 	Parcels D aria 	. P IA 
to the corporate limit 	of the City of 	B. 	Sexton 	and 	— 	Sexton, 	her to the corporate limits of the City of ResialCntal, Single Family District 
Winter Springs, Florida, and 	husband, 	Defendants 	Residences Long*ood, Florida; an1 at to Parcel F. and P 0 Professional 

(b) To consider also the question 	Unknown. fbI To consider alto the quCst.on Office District as to Parcels & anti of 	df-s'gnat'ng and 	assigning 	true 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Suit of 	designating 	and 	ass'gnng 	the 
H. 	as 	those 	Ctassifcations 	are zoning 	classification 	of 	PUD 	- 	to Quiet Title has been brought in the toning classification of MO I Mobile described in the toning ordinances 

Planned Unit Development to saiti 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, Home District to said Property. as Of the City of 	Altamonte Springs, 
property 	as 	that 	classification 	is 	Florida4g8inst you anti each Of you, that classification asdescribed in the

and 
ntor,da.towit 	Ordinance No 775 7) described in the zoning ordinances 	claiming an estate. 	right, 	:itle or toning 	ordinances of 	"e 	City 	of as amended and supplemented 

M 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 	Springs, 	interest in or lien upon the following Longwood, 	Florida. 	t 	wit 	Or. True present zoning cIa)aifications 
c- tor,ca 	 described real property situated in dinance No 113 and as amended arid of Said property is A 1 Agricultural 

The present :oe-. 	classification 	Seminole County, 	Florida, 	to wt. Supplemented Dttrct a$ to Parcels A. B. C, D. E. 
arid 	F. 	and 	P IAA 	Residential, of said property is A I AgieCylUraI 	Lots 16, 17, IL IS, 77, 73 and 31. The present zoning classification District 	as 	truat 	classification 	is 	Block "B". SAPILANr)O SPRINGS, of said property is A I Agricultural Single Family District as to Parcels 

described in the zoning ordnances 	LAKE OAKS SECTION, according District, 	as 	ttstat 	Classificat ion IS 
& and H. as thOse classifications are -intl regulations 04 Seminole County, 	to the Peat thereof recorded in Plat describesj in the zoning ord.nanc descrbed in the zoning ordinances I lonida 	 Book 9, Page 2$, Public Records CI and regulations at Seminole County, and regulations of Seminole County. 

The Public Hearing will be held in 	Seminole County, Florida, Florida Florida 
'Pt' 	City 	Halt. 	W,n?ir 	Springs. 	and you are required hereby to lIe The PublicHearing wi b 	field IA 

The Public Pleating will be held 	ri 
I :..ni 	on the 16th day of January, 	your 	answer 	or 	other 	written 'he City Hall. Longwciocl. Florida. on 

the City 	Hall, 	Altamonte 	Sprin'75 
.7i, 	dl 	1.30 	p m., 	or 	as 	soon 	defense personally, or by your at the 29th day of January, 1914, bt 100 

F lorida. On the StIr day of January, 
"'creãfter as possible, at which time 	lorney, with the Clerk of the Circuit pm . 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 'VIA-at 	S 00 	p.m. 	or 	as 	Soon 

'crested parties 	and 	citizens for 	Court. 	Eighteenth 	Judicial C'ruit, possible, at 	AhiCh time interested thereafter as poss i ble. at whru t,rrt' 
.i'rci against lIre proposed annexation 	Seminole County, 	Florida, 	at 	true partieS and citizens for ma against interested Parties and Citizens for 
And 	toning 	will 	be 	heard. 	Said 	Courtnoose in Sanford. Florida, and the proposed annexation and zoning and against the proposed annexation 
hearing may be continued from time 	to Serve a copy thereqt upon the will be heard Said hearing may be 

lOfl.flQ 	will 	b 	heard 	aia t 	time until final tact ion is taken by 	Plaintiffs' attorney, whose name is continued from time to time Until 
hearing may be continued from time 

the City Council 	 w. E 	WINDERWEEDLE, JR. of final action 	it taken by 	he 	City 
Ici time until fintal action is taken o 

The 	notice shall be pOttt.d at the 	the firm 01 Winderweedle, Haines, Council. 
the City Council 

City Hall within the City of Winter 	Ward and Woodman. P A - 704 East Thi5 notice shall be posted at true 
Thit notice shall be 	tted at true 

Sprngs 	Florida 	And 	in three 131 	New Englana Avt'ruue 	Winter Park, City 	0611 	*ithn 	the 	City 	Cf 
City 	Hall 	*hri 	lit 	C.tr 	Ci 

other 	Paces 	w,lh,n 	the 	City, 	and 	Fhr,aa 12759. not later truan the 21st Longwood. Florida, and in three 
Aitórnnt0 Springs. Florida. aria 	ri 

published in The Sanford Herald, a 	of January, 1971, therein setting up other places *ithn the City, and 
three 	(31 	otrue, 	places 	within 	true 

newSpaper of general circulation in 	the estate, right, titiC, 'nt,rC%t in or pubtisrue'd in True Sanford Herald, 
City, and Published in The Sanford 

the 	City 	of 	Winter 	Springs 	and 	hen 	upon 	true 	above 	described newspaper Øf general circulation in 
Herald, 	a 	newspaper 	o 	gen

er
a) 

Seminole County. Florida, once a 	property Claimed by you and should tIle City of Longwood aria Seminole 
CirCulation in true City Of Altamonte 

week 	for 	at 	leash 	tour 	(I) 	con 	you fail to do to, default will be Caunly, Florida, once a week for It 
Springs 	and 	Seminole 	County, 

secutive weeks prior to tht date of 	entered against you least 	four 	(I) 
Floriqa,or,c,a week for at least four 

liuC Public Hearing. the date of the 	WITNESS my hand and seal of true 
COfl5t(ijtiy 	weeks 

prior 	t 	tnt 	date 
III COfll.*(utiy 	weeks prior to true 

frst publication to the date of true 	Court at Sanford, Seminole County, 
Of 	ttu 	Pubhit 

Hearing, 	the 	date 	of 	true 	first 
date 01 the Public Hearing, the date 

last 	publication, 	both 	dates 	n 	Florida. this 70th day of December, pbIicatio,, to the date of thelast 
true fin? Publication t 	the date oi 

usive. 	still 	not 	be 	less 	than 	1913 publication, 	both 	tittes 	incluse,p 
,he laSh pijblctat,on 	OyIh dates in 

twenty eight (75) days 	In addition 	15cM) 	
' shaft not be 1055 than twenty eight 

('use 	Sti,ill 	rt 	be 	lest 	then 
rv'tice shall be posted in the area to 	Arthur P4 	Beckwith, Jr.. (25) dayS 	In addition, notice shall 

 tAfltp fight (7$) aia,s 	In tatiditiOn, 
t' considered for annexation and 	Clerk be posted in true area to be COIl 

notice Shall be posted in the area to 
zon'ng 	at 	leatt 	fifteen 	(15) 	days 	Circuit Court, sidered for annexation aria toning 	t 

be considered for annexa t ion aria 
prior 	to 	the date 	of 	the 	Public 	Seminole County least fifteen Iii) days orion to the 

toning at 	let 	fifte,n 	(IS, 	days 
Pit',iring 	 By 	Joy Stoke, tltatt' of ttl 	Public 	Hearing 

(nor 	to 	tPuC 	dtate 	of 	the 	Pbl,' 
('tAT ED tht 71h dAy of December, 	D'-put 	Clerk DATED 	th't 	19th 

ii..,irfg 
(.i 	191) 	 W 	E 	WIPIDERWEEDLE, JR, December. 

C1J, 	u. 
AD. 1973, 

DATED 	thiS 	?'" 	:tu, 
S 	Mary 1. Nor ton 	 Winderweedle. Hains. S Eugene 0 Jacwes 

NOv,mb,r, AD 	19, 
C'Iy Clerk 	 Ward arid Wocalinan, PA Mayor PhyllisJord,tr, 
of the City of 	 P0 	Box $60 of the City at 

city clerk 
w'nter Springs. Florida 	 Winter Park. Florida 37759 

Publish 	Dec. 
Aitanianfe Springs, Florida 

of the City ,S 
Altlmoqute Springs, 10, Ii. 71. 31, 1973, And 	Publish Dec. 71, 31, 1973 and Jan .?. Jan 	7, 1974 

Publish 	Dec 71. 3), 1973 and Jan 7, Florida 14. 	1914 
00W 33 	 DEW Iic, 

14 	21. 	1914 
DEW Ill 

Pi,,Oiiri 	D-' 	I 	hi 	i 
DE -4 3 

01 
I 
I 

by Lorry Lcwgs 

by Heirndahl & Stof (ci 

I 
-A-- LA 

41, 

9 
D 

AT i.1, A #4L,58AN9 FOR 
J. A?V f,N..AN HEIR 

w THE! wHicI.l 
.E PIP 'OJ 

I 

.V .' 

F 

) 
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Men In  
Service Legal Notice 	

Herald Want Adsm=A Super arket Of Values 

	

FICTITIOUSNAME 	 ______ _______________ __________________________ ________________________________-• ________________ 

	

____________ 	 Notice is hereby giv that we re 	 - 	 _________________________________ 	 _____________________ 
QaQed in tsnen at 113 W 77th 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox SUeet. Sanford, Sem.ioIc County. I 	 Personals 

	

, 	

- 	- - ~_ 	

INFORMATION 	
-  - 

	

L'
4-61 

	 "I k . 

REFLECTIONS OF BEAUTY, and 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 a 	 1 Iht we intend to regster taid name Free. 6.11 70fl for "We Care" 	 • • a with the Clerk 04 the Cilcult Court, 	WANT AD 	
'Pfotline' Adults or Teens.  Seminole Coun'y. Florida in ac 	 _________________________ 

	

V11". FictihOuS Plaint Slatute. To Wit 	
DIAL 	

PROBLEM 

cordancew.th the pro sni 01 the 	 FACEDWITHA DRINKING 	

r) 

I 
yr 

Section S 0$ Florua Statutes 1957 	 P.rhaps AI(QP'Oli(t Anonymous 	.. Sandra I. Crtws 	 Can lfelp 
Dorothy A Knapp 

	

. 	 Publish 10. 11, 24, 31, 192) 	Seminole 322.2611 	

Phone 	iSI7 
I 

	

Wr itc P0. Bo t i 	
,__ 	 , 	

- 

4 

__________________ 	

. li, 	
i 	

fi-,# / 
-7- 

Winter Park- 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Orlando 831-9993 	 English Pointer Pup 

DEW 31 	 Sanford. Florida 	

/ 

	Ji 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

___ 	

f( 
. - 

I 	 ) 
 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

Approx. 6 mos. old Owner . / 	'I 	CRISIS 	 :& (.-.-..-.
) r~_, 

ij A COUNTY, FLORIDA. Ask for Wont Ads 	identify Phone 373 $3$, 

S 	Lost and Found 

CASE NO. 731171.E 	 _______________________________ 

I 	 ( - 
	

t 
I 	

& 	

DORIS ANN AMI. 	 thru25 times ...3Oca line 	piodIe with red collar and (lea J01 IN A. MILLER I1I son of 	
Petit ioner 	25 times 	....... 23c a line 	 collar V'(inhty of Loch Arbor Ra Mr. and Mrs. John A. Miller 	

nn P,rk Arc, Phone 32361% 

In re: the Marriage 04 	 1 thru $ times ......40c a line FOUND - Small black (emale part 	 l\ 	j 
L 
)~,\ 	

( 	

( !, 

Longwood, 	has 	been 

	
Respondent 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

/ 6 	Child Care NOTICE OF SUIT 

II of 110 ichabod Trail, 	JAMES J. AMI. 	 ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) - 	 . 	' 	

._.i{_ 	

/ 

atgned to Lowry AFB, 	TO JAMES I AMI 	
edareliabIebabystter 

l-'lirct basic tn 	and will 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an Amended Petition 	The Less It Costs Per Line 	

( 	after 1-373 161) 

Cob,, after completing Air 	Rdenct 	
The Longer Your Ad Runs 	 for New Years Eve? 	

/ 	

- 

reciIvc SpeCialized training 	Dissolution Of Marriage has seen 	 Per Day. 	 -- 	 .: 'I  
in the field of photography. tilid in the above captioned cause, 	 8 	Eating Places 	

- i'(~,,-- 
i 

Airman Miller is a 1973 	andyou areregUredtØ5ry 	
Rated For Consecutive 	 - - 

'F 

of )our written defenses, if any to it, 
i.raduate of Lyman High 	

, Robert hunapiIIer, of 	tflsei'tions-No Change 	CAVALIER MOTOR INN 	
'-/,- Schrnl. 	 JOHNSON AND PANICO. PA, 	 Of Copy. 	 3200 S U S Il 92. San'oci attorneys for Petitioner, whcis 

s 	I 11 	'utr i MatI3nj 	 Want /td 
AytijC. Maitland, Florida. 32151, 
and file the original with the Clerk of 	Department Hours 	

Good Things to Eat 

	

______ 	 the above styled Court on or before 	 "OK 	bU 'ni r! 	',,' 
.., hcrmustat till junior JA 	- 

.ta.ivary Mh. I9li 	',' 
8a.m. .5:30 p.m 	 .. ... 	' 	 NC,5 

I 	 órojr may be entered for the r,$sc 	5aturdays& Holidays 	 'ancrinej& Tangelos 	 turns down his electric guitar!"  

H 

I W_ r 

_________________ 	 emanded in the Petition. 	 a.m.. I? Noon 
 ITNESSmyhjndandth,slof 	DeadIine-)7Noon 	 TrCC ripened Oranges, Si bu 	1$ 	I Male-said Court on the Ulh day of 	Day Before Publication 	Freshly piCk grapefruit, 5150 bu 	

Help Wanted December. 1973 	 Horse& Rider, 2151 Sanford Ave. 	 PIANO LESSONS 	 _ 
(Seal) 	 Sanford 	 12 Week Chord Course 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, p 	 -- 	 Harry Wester. 37) 1)79 	 VALETPARKERS 
Clerk Of the CrCurt Crir 	 ._ 	 . - 	 . 	-----------.. . 

THE BORN LOSER 

74 	Bus iness Opportunities 

Uih Market equipment. Weeki 
Wachee. Call owner for in 
formation 904 596 3527 after 2 30 
pm 	- 

d1& *I!iL i 
I 	W V 1Ifl 41% 

by Art Sonsom 

I 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

I ,o bedroom. I' 	baths, dining 
room, den has fireplace, kitChen 
leaded with cabinets Screened 
rxrch. utilitle 8. heat furnished. 
5100 mo 372 4950 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114W. 1st. St. 

Storing An Antique Or Two? Sell 
Them Fj%w 

A Hous Rent 
Unfurnished 	Houses for Sale 

Mall7 bedroom house %140 mo - 
Plus 575 damige deposit No pets, 	Calibart Real Estafc Ph 322 4071 

- ,-- 	 - - 	
l 11(1,1 	ii 

-- Let a ClASSified Od help you clean out 	 (All 1,, 7'v$ your Attic, Qarageor basement , - 
Want to sell sOmething? A Sm 

AVALON APARTMENTS 	
' 	

fl CMpet(d 	r1Vtttfl1fltjn I Clasifle Ad d 	1 41) Valenc", 	
bring results, ADULTS -PlO PETS 	

. Sanford. call alter I p m es 	. $16W.7ndSt, 	 1611. 
-- 	 ---- 	 ___ 

-_ 	TAFFER REALTY 

	

7,40 bedroom duplex furnished 	
-- 	 2 bedrooms, kit(hfl equipp, si oo 

	

apartment 1270 Orlando Drive, 	 - '- 	 mo 1st?. IA5t & 525 deposit Phone 	 1100 E 25th St Sanford 	 , '')7?  94I0 	
377 6655 

	

3 room furnished apartment. Up 	 ' 	

H 	-- 	- 	$ flUrin, l 	bath Vt,lcran- 

	

stairs Private entrance For one 	 - - -' 	- 	- Homes en. 	()fl $190 ma, $'3 Pc? Air 

	

or couple Electric heat & aIr. 	 :1 'i'S' 7 txjrm 	7 ttr 	ill 	t' r 	
ldi'iiIy REALTOR 3217750 

	

Water furnished. $l00mo plus $50 	 . . 	 ' 	 - 	- 
deposit 	 - 	.,vu, 	dines, 	pots 	tIc 	5ta3r I Refecencejrequlred, Ph 	

, 	 '.rm,or long 	Ph 	834 906S 37) 1)" after 6pm 	
4 	

' 	 •f,iIlCt Jim Hunt Realty 
I I 	______ ________________________ 

I 	- 
Houses for S.ale 

- 

I 	i 	Houses for Sale NIct 	1 	bt'droomGnou Houses for Sale - 	 -  . 
MONEY SAVERS KINGSBERRY - 	El 	Capitan 	S 

Cline 	in. 	I 	bedroom 	furnish ed 	 ,:atuon 	Mature 	adults 	Phop 
apartment. 	Security 	depolt 	 3?) 	3.695 

2I Park Dr. 3222118 
RI Al TOP EVEREST REALTY INC 

required. 	Phone 371-1641. 	 -- - 	- - 	........ 

A'terho.jr 
122 97 	377 3991 	377 OuUI 7 bedroom, pluS efficiency, close to 

Ray 	Crank. 	Builder. 	New 	3 
bedroom, 	7 	bath 

Realtor, 160)5 	1797 

I bedroom furnished apt, air eon. 	 15 	MOblIt? Home Lots -_._,....._,, town, only 510.500 with terms, or 
homes 	Car 

pCtiflg, 	range, 	dishwasher, 
Maitland, 671 reos 

ditioned. Located in Lake Mary, 	 For Rent PICTURE PRETTY less for cash. disposal, central heat -air, Lot 110 _____ 

Ph 372 7241 
_____ 

* 160'. Ph, 67) 460 III N. Park, Sanford 
- 

uS 	._gS__ 	- Dr, 	c- .ist 7i' 	An - Au.. 	i,,,, 	,,, 	- i 	nreom. 	story 	liwi. _______- 172 5991 

	

- 	
- - 

The Sanford Herald 	Monday, Dec. 31,1973-78 

ow-Cost Want Ad 

16 	tAuto Repairs 
Parts.Accessories 

17 Volt Auto Balteriet 5 11.95 
PEEL'S BODY SHOP 

1109 Sanford Avenue 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

11 	Junk Cars Removed 

tbandoned, unwanted funk c4rs 
hauled away Your Colt, $10. 
Ortando, 295 6191 anytime. 

19 	Trucks and Trailers 

64 I TON CHEVY VAN, Nothing 
down, take over, call credit 
manager, 373 6230. 

'69 CHEVY PICK UP. Nothing 
down, lake ovet • call Credit 
manager 323 6730, 

1970 El Camino, straight stick. Small 
VI, assume payments. Balance 
around 51700 373 Ifl 

I. 	 ..i;.. 	
- 

drive, New tires. Rebuilt eng.ne. 
5330 Ph 327 0525 

- 	'- 	-. 	
.- for Seminole County, nnnouncemeni 

i-Ca rds of Thanks 
; 	

1~-, Z~,.l . 	I 	. Deputy Clerk 2-In Memoriam 

i 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 6-Child Care 
. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

'-Motels 	Hotels FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. ?J.IISI.o I-- Eating Places 	I 	~ DivIslop., 0 
In re 	PItI?jO 	of 9-Good Things to Eat 

MILMAN Shane C. Gasici. bHILLIP C) 	HANNERS io-Do It Yourself 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

rnai, 	SiJUfIU 
II-Instructions 

A 	rsr.r 	of 	lOfl TO DOUGLAS GLENN OWENS 
Vlhose Residence and ' 	 -- 

I3lvd, Winter Springs, has AddresS is WlkflOWfl Travel & Recreation 
,'.i'irn,.hu*r.1 	Ai 	V- YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Ii.'1 FII 	I 	4. 	&Jal,)it 	 -------- - 

80 	Autos for Sale 

'63 Anglia, good mileage, good 
transportation, $275 Cow horse. 
gentle. SW. 7 space neaters. $15 
'-.1 pp 373 19 

1963 Dodge Dart, extra clean. 
automatic fransmission, good 
tires. radio. heater. Oily 5495 
SHELLEY AUTO SALES, 701 
French Ave , 7237960 

43 FORD RANCHERO Nothing 
down, take over Call cretit 
manager 373 6230 

0 BUlCx ELECTRA 773 Nothing 
down, take over Call credit 
rr,ir'oqer 3'3 6230. 

1966 Oldsmobile, Air cond, pb. p s 
Also air conditioner, I mos. old 
It,000BTU Ph. 3773277. 

12 Chevelle Malibu, 2400 down. 
assume tlàyments Total price. 
W°0 Ph 323 5976. 

1970 010$' 412 Convertible, 
automatic, ar, power steering & 
brakes, •lectrc windows tape 
pla,er, extra clean  11,700 '177 

70 Buick Electra 273. Fully loade'J 
4 tir Sedan. Good condItion Phor.e 
32) 4571 after 1 30 

JJ flu 	U 

m Z'r' Ph.', It-ia Pi'i 
All makes sewing - 

machine repaIr 
C1P4riqd,,ttd
it AdjuSled 
	

$198 

20 	Autos for Sale 

a*AMC .JEEPS** 
For, the best tAJy In American 

Motors, and Jeep vehiclfl, see 
DON BALES 

Sanford Motor Company 
5095 French Ave,377 13$3 

SAN MO PARKS, 123 Bedroom 
Trailers & Anti 	7 Adult parks, 7 

- 	.muIy 	parks 	3515 	t4aiy 	7 97, 

I fl? 	1 	) 	I 	I 'J-, 	0j" 	,', 	- 

I 

so 	' - 

' DOWN 

With VA 

51250 CONVEN. 

NO 
CLOSING COSTSI 

ê I 6 4 EC-OCOOM. 2 BATH BRAND 
NEW HOMES. PACkCO Full OF 
All THE EXTRAS YOU'D LX- 
PECT AND DESEIVII L 	REWA RD 

No riperience ruii or part Time 
See Chief Parker, Sanford .Orno 
Kennel Club, 

Exprlenced cook, dishwasher. 
waitress and station attendant 
Apply In person to 1500 Frencri 
Ave. Sanford 

24 Business Opportunities 

'F IF SERVICE COIN OPERATED 
VAR WASH available Sar. 

lnrd and Surrounding area Very 
inveStment. 75 pcI financ-t 

..n nv-!Stmp1t fOr those ,'.J 

'.UST SOCCEEC and one that 
.411 provide years of Steady ri 
.:omc Call collect, 901 12'1161. 

0-steen Bridge Fishing Camp, csn 

SI 	Household Goods 

TV, Sofa, Coat, B-o-okcast, WISher, 
Dryer, 2 lamps, Wardrobe. Call 
3 2 2 9i'a37 before . or 372 78.60 after 

52 	Appliances 

RECONDITIOPIFO Pc4r?gerrn!'-r, 
Washer,, 	-IOU 

-' ' - 
' 	 Free Delivery, 

WHITESIDE APPLIANCES, 644 
7641 

Washers, ranges. refrig. $39.95 up. 
Also repairs. Myers Appliance, 
21 0 Sanford Ave., 323 2937 

Freezers 
F,tariy to choose from, DiCK't Ap 

pluance Sales & Service, 7617 5 
French Ave - Sanford, 372 7651 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
Service, used machines. 

P.'hOOPIEY APPLIANCES, 3730697. 

General Electric Refrigerator 
gout working condition. $25 

373 0857 

riunur 	Lot 	for 	rent 	P14. 
children or pets. 	Retired Cxjpir. 

t"1roorn 	rIjrre 	bStIl 	fi
re 
reolace .rQe 	setlin.j 	from - 

'replaces, 	large 	Florida 	room, 
corner lot. Loads Of extras, only Phone 372 0)73. Street 

'Inept 	Gi.iic't 	Secluded 	neigh 

G

,,.f .33900. Ste n stro m 

M. UNSWOR
"I i

THRE/4LJY , -- 13 	C' 
ausn 	Property 

7 1 	. 	....t•1 NO TRAFFIC NOISE 
4 bedroom PAr 	"?", central ht'i! 

flU. 	tutu 	large 	storage 
______ 	____________ 

- 	-- 	 - 	. 	 --- 3 bedroom bu,Id:oo v.ort5t.p, 	$24,950 	F I-IA Realty It 
- home on large lot Outside terms 7 spaces 	App•n* 	18 x 30 	Can he 

used for offices or small tus - nesS 

Of 	city 	with 	patio 	bnd 	all 	the 
Oles 

CITY -- WEST FIRST STREET 	
- WINTER PARK 

Phone 3?? 8060 Or 37) t€)6 535.000 Terms 
W9 	4 	bedroom 	.'.afar 	Ideal OLDER 3 bedroom frame homI' has new roof and flew al'.arriinum 

2 a'Irm rome One block dubstircad 
e'cutive home 	Only $42,030 and bus stop Shade trees, S72.500 

11, Condominiums 	- SNUG AS A BUG 
sliding 	Installed. 	Needs Some total price 	Seller 	'hill 	hold 	Mfg 

Commercial 	property 	on 	17 92 interIor *k 	Zoned RMOI 	for 

SANDLEWOOD VILLAS Large 2 bedroom, I bath, 
Starting at 517.500 multi family residential, office 

"We Don't Stop central 
Pid-.it 	and 	air, 	ideal 	to, 

arid 	Institutional 	purposes. 	Only 
Spcf 	0.1.4-mu 	No Closing Costs 

ri-Irri 
i 	.....i,- ( yr.merCial buiitin'j 00 Pan, A 	p 

1330 5(1 	ft 	577.00-0 
$16,300 

Till We Succeed!" 573.950 lerms 
'.untords newest 	I 	f. 	2 bedroom 

iiuit 	condominiums 
DREAMWOLD - EXCLUSIVE - 

Offer 	you 
carefree 	living 	PLUS 	Washer

SMALL GROCERY Stemper Agency HOLIDAY SPECIAL! H
Homes 

a we you 
seen the Elmer Bakalla, 	Inc. new Jefferson 	on 

dryer, 	wall wall 	carpet, 	rec Store 	with 	super 	return 	on 	in 
SEMINOLE REALTOR ORE., wi Hartwell Avenue? They're 3 and I Realtor 	Fern Park 	W 831 1. building. pool shuffleboard  From vestment, good location, includes 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE bedrooms, all with 2 baths. cli - 

$17,900 	Inspect 	our 	2 	furnithc1 	real 	estate, 	cou.pment 	anui 
377 	 19195 	French mate control, enclosed garages. 

' mn(ijr15 on Atp rt Btvd 	RCgi?rr "frr, 	$70 0C,() Ewe - Sunday, 37? 7)71 or 372 1496 and 	carpeting 	All 	kitChn 11 	Mobile Homes 
- - Icr fr 	n 	Tv i-c 	(Oli 	14 	0i 	'Q.it.'r - with ranges, du1hwah - -.. -. 	.. 	'.T 	- 	-- - A A ' I GENEVA 

13 	Travel Agencies 

FLYING CARPET TOURS. INC. 
Airlinetickets, Cruise and Tours at 
cticiaI rates. 703 Semoran fHvd 

14 wy 436), 1313213 

I-i 	Camping-Resorts 

C.imping, Fishing arid Family Fun 
Nu a1uholic beverages. CAMP 
SEMINOLE. 377 4470. 

18 	Male Help Wanted 

Tr store attendant. rnctianicatly 
inclined 5175 wk. O.K. Tire Store, 
AI French Ave  

rERRAC 

triAl 	the 	above named 	Plaintiff, 
training at Lackland AFLI, 

3-Travel Agencies 
-. 

. 	________ 	
- ______ Shop. Sporting goods and moo le I 

I PHILLIP D HAPIPIERS. h. filed a I4-Cam ping .Resorts 
.','anled Man for laundry -A'1shQom home for sale. We are refiring 2' 

Tex. 	A 	1973 	graduate 	of 	Complaint In the above styled Court and small pickup 8. delivery route mt. east of Sanford on uS at flit I 

	

tk'Land High School, Ga,ster 	
f1' 	?I'i 	attcJps1n 	of 	the 	minor 

- 	 - 	children, 	MICHELLE 	ELAINE 
IS-Action Sports 	 -- ri Sanford 	6 days a week. short 

good 	y. Full time em - 	- 	---- - 

ers, disposals and vented exhaust ,%OOIC Home [tank Repusseiaions 	300 lb freezer. Cop,ectone, $250 SHOE REPAIR 	
ivuie L. UA IM AN 	

fans. All nicely decorated. Prices 	l5to choose from. $31 2)7) Dealer 	Used Speed Queen automatic HATTAWAY REALTY 	 BROKER 	 37276131 	from 530.300 to $37,000 See them 	
I acme 	

v,aher Good COntiitiOfl. $75 Ph 'P "' 	,,t 	ri Prime Shopping 	-.-.-.-_.--.__. 	 today' 8)4 5126 REALTOR 	 P31 	.t'r,t. 'ncludes inventory equip 	I bedroom block home, 1''? baths, 	 wooded lot, river righis, boat 16 2 1̀ 4 6y 131 LO'1QArQCJ 	 ruient and lease 	 large lot, in the country Call 37) 	COUNTY - MANY OF YOU HAVE 	ramp,) bdrm • 6.4 * 12'. Dealer, 
.. OAVE RENTALS 	 BEEN WAITING FOR THIS 	3730330 	 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

ONE' 	Five 	Acres 	wIlt, 	i 	 ,•,_•• ,, 	 - --- - 
	

-- 

JOHNNY WALKER 	t.edrcoms, 2 baths, htII and Air. 	 --"-'5--. I.)' lzu 
Good condition Only $33,700 This 	 Fully Furnished 	 MILLERS 	- 

- 
a ZA'tt PlA,,'4 if 1% PItt 

P if  Vto n 	
wells and an assumable mor 	 Low down payment 

REALTY 	 alto includes double detached  

	

Ph. 81.4 9065 	 7619 Orlando Drive, 3720357 
12 6157; After 5, 372-1)1! 	 garage, barn, fenced, pasture, 3 P. AT TRESS  	 I_____________________________ _____________________ 	

USED HOME SALE' & 
BOX SPRINGS 	98 	Realt,.)77 1301 	 equipped, air & ceo. heat, Nice 	soys. "Now i he time" 	 1,78.3 BR used homes 

v OWNER - 7 brr.0 , kifhei 	PgbQe Brethern, as the preacher 	on 
- Ouernt 	 6s3 Hiawatha *ve at 17 97 	y.rd 513.500 cash Ph 37) 3931 
__ 	

GRF000y ',IOBILF i-mMrc __ 	 ---------- 
---------- 	-. 

79 	Rooms for Rent 

SANFORD CT. MOTEL 

Newly renovated. Class A rativiu 
Color TV, Courtesy car pick up 
service. Family units, el 
ficlenc Its, over nites, tow weekly 
rates. 3fl 3103 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

- 	GENEVA GARDEN 
. 1' ART ME N IS 
1505 W. 25th $1 

I tjc'iJroonis, 3 baths, convenient to 
Schools, shopping center. Shag 
carpeting, draJes, diShwasher, 
central heat 8. air. Sparkling clean 
pool. Move in today. Children 
accepted 372 7090. 

Upstairs apt., $100 plus deposit 
Utilities not included. Mature 
People or tourii,. 3220354 

FRANKLIN ARMS 
APART ME NT S 

11 'O ULOPI[) ,', 

I and 2 bedrooms, carpeting and 
tIraDeS a.t_-' I.- .* if. Iuti' 
,gt'ipp kitchen. Adults only. Ph 
323 6450 

Nice I and2 bedroom opts 
700 Magnolia Ave ,Apt, 3 

	

37)ISId9a.m -9p.m. 	- 

Sanford's newest duplex apart 
ments, 2 bedroom. I bath, dcjt'e 

nk5, diShwasher. disposal, "ail 
to wall carpet, close In. $115 per 
month 425-536! or 6.427957 

2 bedroom I'3 bath unfurnished apt. 
nice and large, utilities furnished. 
322 1950 

II 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

1 bedroom, I bath. 'carpet, air & 

electric heat K1,Jien eouippecl 
5130 mo KULP REALTY, 372 
23)5 

JILl 

t31 T.!1 
in 1r' Pi. f'i Pu 

ZIG-ZAG 
SEWING MACHINE 

38 

from 
123,950 

Oft Well 3$Iti Street 
1*in G..waa OirO,si Apt 

323-7860 

834-3131 
A DEVELOPMENT OF 

WILCO I AID co 

tniuu 	i..ulninanu oise ior 	OWENS arid DOUGLAS GLENN 
specialized training in the 	OWENS. 

ployee need apply only. Apply in 
person, 	11) Palmetto Ave., JR.. named therein, and San 

security police fie Id 	 seu are hereby required to Serve a Rentals .'J Dry Cleaners 

on 	THOMAS 79 -Rooms for Rent  - 	 P 	; - C. 	FREEMAN. 
ESQUIRE of LAW OFFICES OF 30-Apartments Rent  ` 

- 	
---.rP - * Construction * Legal Notice THOMAS C FREEMAN, 

for 	Plaintiff, 	Post Office 	Box 	343. 
31 Foremen FICTITIOUS NAME 	Attamon,e Springt, FIor4& 37701. -Apartments Rent 

15 hereby given that I am 	and file the original wiffithe Clerk of Furnished IL uTY 	CONTRACTOR— 
engloed 	in 	tlusness 	01 	2609 	5 	the abort styled Court on or be-fore 
Santoro 	Aye, 	Sanford. 	Semtrv3, 	JafluAf -y 	13, 	1974. 37-Hos.t' 	Rent 	Unfurnished All -. 

, 
.'onhole, 	conduit 	and 	cable 

o!herwie 
County. Florida ssder tnt 	default anti ultimate luociment 	w 33-Houses Rent Furnished , 	. 	 - 	-. 

E'pecienced only 	Paid vacation, 
holidayS. hospllaluiation 	Call 

name 	SANFORD HEATING i 	be enter d against ytijgranting s,,ti AIR COND. 	that 34-Mobile Homes Rent 
WIPICO CONSTRUCTION CORP 

and 	I intend to adoption 131 3453 
register Said name With Inc Clerk of 	WITNESSmy handand thC seal of '%-Mobile Home Lots  n'u.e Circuit Court 	Strn.nile County, 	said 	Court 	on 	the 	12tn 	dOy 	Of 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	With 	the 	December. A D. 1973 

4 

For Rent Look To 
) 'd.inted 	Maintenance 	man 	wth 

Pt Oyn%i(un 	of the Fitutj 	Name 	(Seal) 	 ' 36-Resort Property 
some experience In floor mainten 

Slatutes, 	To .Vit 	Section 	$45($ 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
Flor4a Statutps 1957, 

For Rent 
once plumbing, etc. Apply: Lake 
view Nursing Center. 919 F 	2nd 

. Clerk of the Crcuit Court St 	Sanford S 	'iS - ham T 	Jack, 0.B 	By 	Cecelia V 	iern .1 7 --Dusiness Property Lifestyle,E MACHINISTS-. 	Why 	commute 
PubliSh 	Dec 	10. I?. 21. 31, 1Q73 	Deputy Cltrk 
VFW if 

For Rent 
LAW OFFICES QF 
THOMAS G FREEMAN J8-Wanted to Rent Alien 	you 	can 	work 	locally' 

IHvITATIOp4'ToBID 	1001 Highway 434 - 	- 	._- 	
' 

- 
PUBLISHED EVERY Please apply t 	911 W 	1st 	5', 

Notice is Putfefy given that the 	Post Office Real Estate SUNDAY IN Sanford. or call 3236090 

il 	 City 	of 	Casselberry of 	Seminole 	Altamonte Springs, Flor4a 23201 _________________________________________________________ Tue 	JIt'ralul 41-Houses for Sale County, Florida, will receive seated 	Attorneys for Plaintiff i 	Female Help Wanted 
Ws 	up 	to 500 	P.M. 	Monday, 	Publish 	Dec 	17, 71, 31. 1913 and 
January 14. 1974 in the Canetberry 	Jan 7, 1971 

17-Mobile Homes YOU'LL FIND . 	
- 	TO 	flU-i' 

City Hall, 95 Lake Triplet Drive, for 	DEW.70 it-Lots and Acreage OR SELL 
AVON 

the testing 	f police vehicles. 	
- 13-Farms and Groves Ut s I a n d Er' 	home 

Cal' 644 307 
Specifications may be obtained at 

CITY OF ' values Catselberry 	City 	Hall, 	The 	City 15-Resort Property ;.ccoutITlNc, 	CLERi., 	hji', 
WINTER SPRINGS, reserves trierght to accept or reiect For Sale required 	Immediate 	long 	term 

w tW' &II huti 	 FLORIDA V1IIlI i 	ri&i itt 	fl IPII' fl,Ir.,l,. AV 	iJ*5i 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Company has 
immediate openings for qualified ex-

perienCed people in retail time 
management. Top pay for qualified people. 

ePaid Vacations 
Paid Holidays 

'Paid hospitalization for entire family 
'Paid prescription drugs for entire family 

*Pa id life insurance 
'Paid retirement 
*Stock Sharing plan available 
'Liberal bonus program 
'Excellent 'working conditions 

54 Garage-Rummage 

Sales 
-  

lOc,s bag- Skirts & Blouses Al 
Souls Catholic Church Sharint 
Center, SI? Sanford Ave. Mrs. 9 b 
12, Mon 	Sat. 

Want Ads 
Bring Results 
Ph. 322-2'611 

S 

S t. 

!§; 	11 	
4. 

- - Mother. Quality Nom Dev. lopmt by Bra lisy Odha m 

5

ft 

%- DOWN 

I 	. 
LOCATED ON SANFORD AVENUE 

SOUTH OF AIRPORT BVD.- 	- -, 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

323-4670 
--S 

Ca ll 

	

LalI 322-2420 Anytime 	Vj0 r- tCflti ,Sy,' 	33)OrIa,yj;Or 
321 30 	 373 5300 

"Saiford's Sales Leader" 

	

P!!!

Yoi,,r Multiple Listing Agency 	12i84' 1972 Dt'loa e Skyline. 7 
Local and National MLS 	 t.nroom 	,iil '.'l(trr., central 

I 	
P!!!tltb___ff k!171 	W REALTORS 	2563 Park Of, heat- ar, 53(i., 	322 6513 

If you think you are qualified phone this 
number immediately to start your career: 
322.0244. Ask for Mr. Warner, 

-. 
	 Notice of Public Hearing 	 46-Income And 	

VU LL FI1'IU 	'Ter, 2211 ' e" Pd ', ;'r:t;r 
I 	 Mayor 

Bill 8. Crier 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 Investment Property 	 apartments 	Perk f.-1?.Iii6 - 	

rr..., 

	

__

Publish Dec. 31. 1013 and Jan 7. 	Notice it hereby given by the City 

 

. 	1974 	 Council of the City of W,roef 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	 Wanted RNs and LPNs Appi; ,n 	
I 

	

SwiM. Florida. that Said City 	I I - __ 	- __ - - - 	 YOU'LL FIND 	person. Sanford Nursing Anj 	 Moving? Why not live In Sanford S il 
 

ublic 
 -_ 	 Convalescent Center. 950 

DEW 40 	
Ccow:io:ra.Pt:rtr:ca Mercnandise 	 Condominiums 	 Melioflyulle Ave. Santord 	 nest established residential area? SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	pangeot tOning from Rural Urban 	SO-Msscelganeous' 	 WaitreSs and Counter Help Fc'-JOFADJUSTMENT 	to PIIVW*0 Unit Development a' the 	 VAhI'I I CIkIh 	ex perience, All employees Over It --Noticeof Public Hearsng 	following described property 	For Sale 	 aLii 111111 	Gout pay and lips Mutt ae presently lying Within the murucipal pply n J I 	-J .. - r - , 	.

L~-~-,, 

'.i 	 Notice 
604ird Of 2ti,' s 	cjc

ereby o,veri that 
' ing  s. 	

SI-HoUSehold Goods 	real estate transactions 	Orlando 	11: 	Sanford 	 !jjX

Y 1 	94 31
------- 	

,,;I 	

-'I. 	

4t#
- 	

X__  -' 	
d I 

	

pvblit licAring to consIr ap Florida,andmorefuhlydrrbedat 	57-Appliances 	 - _____ _____ 	 - 

 IA R irsidenlial Zone on theiA 	 following 	The South 185 •' of Ls . 100. 	
33-TV - Radio. Stereo 	 YOU'it FIND 	rtiEtRnot

necessar y"
' 	

- 	 . 	

Of Loch Arbor deScribed l'ont-r1y. 	 101, and 102, (the portion East 	54-Garage . Rummage Sales 	;ocal news covera"e 	Apply- Lakeview Nutting Center 

	

Lot 9, Block 8. Country Club Shore Road). The Northwtst 10 	SSBoats & Marine 	 9)9 E 2nd St.. Sanford 
nit I

. 	
- 	 il 	~, 

	

,PFBt3.Pa9esin acres of L$ 110 all 
ofd 
 Lot 

nh
lying 

, south of 	Equipment 	
ou'tt FIND 	frdrenenneadcrnm, 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION as 

This Public hearing 
on burnsAvenue

- 	 Panama Road and East 04 Fisher 	Se-Ca mping Equipment 	
- 	 C ill Helen 37? 7041 	373 633 	 "" 

	--- ' 	- 	 - - 

	

ll be held in Road, and all portions 0$ tnt 	 • 	 questions & answet- s 	.. 	, 	. 	 . 	

'-'; " 	Situated On Large Wooded 
the County Commission Chambert following lots lying East 	Fisher 	S-Sports S L.qulpme 	

- 	_. ._ 	 ' 	 . 	 TI.. Country  

	

of the CovrlP.ue, Sanford. F for ud, Road- Lots 119. 177,)J5 and 113, All 	SI-Bicycles 	 %IlI,I a 	
20, 	• e- ema,e 	 Lois ,ear 	oun,ry Club.  

	

onjanuary7l, 1974, atl OOP.M,o, ri BloCk 0. 0. P. MITCHELL'S 	 IVU IL 1NL) 	 Help Wanted 	 BiiIt With Pride By OS soon thereafter as poSsible 	SURVEY OF THE MOSES E. LEVY 	St-Musical Merchandise 	 - -- -- - ---- - -- - 
Seminole County Board 	GRAP4T, Pis? 0Ok.PIg.S*ItP ~ 	of Adjustment 	 60-Office Equipment 	 decorating ideas 	 BOAT BUILDERS 
By Wilton Torres. 	 Florida 	 And Supplies 	

YOU'LL 

	

1111 I riii 	 t)erlJlast iay.u,p personnel Id 	 - 

is 	
- Cha'rman 	 The present zoning cIitsiI,catlon of 	61-Buildmg Materials 	 I U LI Fill 	ooat assemblers Local growing 	 - 

ondusfry  DEW 141 
I 	Publish O" 31, 1$?) 	 51tdvoperty it Rural Urbnit that 	 im 
I 	 classification 4S described in the 62-Lawn and Garden 	

gardening hints 	
pp interested in 

le from 
,
he 

5
anford area- 

U 	

CONSTRUCTION lnô. tonngordunancesand,egulationsof 	
63-Machinery and Tools 	 Excellent wages and benefits 

UNITED STATED DISTRICT D City of Winter Springs. Florida 	
tai,i 	

(fimt grow with us Apply at 	 111 W. 25 	 Ph. 322.3103 for Appt. COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF The Public Hearing *ill be held in 64-Equipmen, for Rent
L FIND company Office 	 -_ 	___-- 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO 

DIVISION 
= 

	
city 

 Florida an the 16th 
	

6S-Pets and Supplies 	
Planneddevelopments uNITE C) STATES Of AMERICA. AD 1974. at 7 )0 pm, or as soon 	66-Horses 	 "----• --

BOAT 
	-- 

S 

n011 	EARL McINTYRE 	el 	thefitafteras poSsible at whiCh 
61-Livestock and Poultry vtti'i i 	riiir YOU'LL 

u 	u rvu,i 	xu 	en'cra nri 	nt 
Sanford 

- 	

Det,ndantStsi 	- NOTICE OF 'ntCfCSIed 	I, 

""_ 	

u IL rinu An 	Ectual 	Opportunity 	Employer 
I ~ 	 SALE - 	Notice i5 hereby oven that 	and against lhe PropoSed CPiInge oh 61-Wanted to Buy 

- 	- 	- _____ 	 - p'rtt.n? 	o a 	SUMM,Qy 	I hPA, 	(loss .tic AIm *ilt be heard o9-Stamps 	Coins 11)0111k' 	ticjmes 	& 	pirIcs IICII) 
OECREE0I Foreclosure eqIfe,ed On 	Said hHrangmaybeconhinufngm 

Wanted 
AuguSt74, Ifl3andanOrder entered 	time to time until final •c?n is 

- 	 on November II. 1913 	 taken by the City Council. 
.70-Swap and Trade 

YOU'LL F" )fl 
- 	 _________ by the above , ?I-Antiques iii 

tfltitlCd Court. in the above styie-d 	This not ice Shalt be Posted at the 
Cause. 	the 	urldeftign" 	United ll 	thin  22-Auction financing 	information L1L1I.flIt11Ij.i1i 
SfatelMarshal  .oroneoh 	is duty 	Sipriongs, Florida. and in thret 13) 

, 

)1421) __ - - 	
- authoriZed deputies, will resell ,h 	other places within the City, and 'r Transportation IIIIPIJt 

RO
TPI 
OMS CARPET ç~-r!,- 	 CO.,. 	p'ti5tc'd in 	The Sanford m-a'tI MS CARPF I 

or.da, 	tIeS(rucd 	as 	Tr.e 	nsaper 	t iIrncral tr' lotiOn 	ri 

OiO feet Of the North l3SOftetotPp,e 	the 	City 	04 	Winter 	Springs 
- 	 . 	. 

'3-Campers . Travel 

-u----- --

Look"fi) ) SNAGS 	149 
Tr.ti'rç 

NO LO'S 
ItlS,'ALLED West 	910 	ft-r-! 	tI 	Btork 	75 	Seminole County, 	Florida. onc e 	a 

I 
Cr ru 	icr 	i-tm,ft 

ROBtffSOPi 5 	jk',r[y 	O 	AN 	*Ctk 	for 	at 	It.s' 	f,,..,r 	141 	tof' 76-Auto Repairs, uupZlAtq feet - 

ADDITION 	TO SANFORD. ac 	secueive wtt-ts pf*r 10 Use date Of Parts - Accessortei 1 if 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
AGE 12 OR OVER 

Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 
A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE 

6 Afternoons a Week 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD • DELTONA - 
LONG WOOD - ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 

CASSELBERR '1' 

4. 'rdinQ to plet fhe-reof recorded the 'uD'C Hearing 	the date of the ' 	- 	 , 
z 

Plat Ponk I, Pait5 fitSt publrCaOn to the date oh the 77-Junk Cars Removed 

41l' u.Ordl. 	of 	Seminole 	County, last 	ptjtiC.atiQn. 	both 	aates 	in 7I ,.1'Qf0rCyCL5 PUBLISHED EVERY 
-: rlofed 	at 	psjic 	Outcry 	t 	j, CtutIve, 	siaii 	not 	oe 	tess 	thjn SUNDAY IN 

'Qt*S? and best b4r ftr cash twent 	.74hl (21) days. In addition. 
..i,FA 	.4if 	 , 7-Truck 	and Trailers 

" 

cQcf 	noun 	ci 	Tur'day. - 	' 	' ' 	' 
ra 	

'' -A4.'t')j for Sate '('I 	11 	i 
January 	1$ 	1971 0! irt 	Ii,-'t 	•_ fr V C,ered 	chariOt I 	Jil' 	I If'F.tIt 

the 5emtnolr County Curthoul,e, at leaSt fifteen 1151 days prior to tre Il-Aviation 
YOU'LL FIND 5an,lOrci. Florida ott cit in., Pwlsc Heating. 

LIATED this 7thda1,oi December, All adves-ttsing appeartag in m. WHAT YOU'VE 
MITCHELL A l'4EWBERGER A D 1913 Sanferd Herald cit Wednesday will 
!n'tr-J State'. M#rPI y 	Norton automaticafly be placed in Thurs. BEEN 

. .r , 	- 	tr 
TIC 	iiy of days FAMILY BARGAIN NEWS LOOKING 

4 '-ENDELL W v%ttERRY - ACTION that is distributed Is an 
ASsi%?Ont United States Attrrity 

tOT F13'ritiff ACrYe 

Sprsngs, Winter 	Florida 
Publish- Dec. )0 li 	C, 31, 1971. 	4 

12.0111to harries 	, 	. 
Advsrtlsr 

. 	- P-.bIh 
Should Include this Lifestyles *

~ M 
 
-M 

Off 	. 	. 74. 31, 
(z 

. 	74 lose-than o caxnput4flg trait earned  
VE W, 16 jLWlI rate. _______________ 

CALL 322.2611 
AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 

APPOINTMENTS 
- 	

- 	 -I I 

SANFORD REALTY 13 	Lots and Acreage 

73.14 S 	French Ave - 	- 	-- 

DiiytJll 7211 Blair Agency 

1i

S ERVI CES. .
I 

BALL REALTY C, (', IILAIM BROKER 
A. .i 	PEISP4IPIGTOPI ASSOC 

PAynuiud 	M. 	Ball, 	Rig 	Brkcq 3fl 7710 	Home 	327 9)20 
Esther Piatt, ASSOC late 

117 West First SI. 
372 564! 

LOPGWOGD 

140

Directory ________________ E  ofl 
 
!a4y 

To Serve You! COMMERCIAL SITE ALTAMONTE SPPINGS AREA 
_____________________ 

Air Conditio nmg __________________________ G Iass•Mlrrors • Quiet, 	secluded, 	rustic 	3 area, 
I4w' 	llQ7closetoHwy 	III 

- _____________________________ 
_______ D Pain Hw 	1797 	16-4' 	deep 	.SIso 	4 

bedroom, 2 bath, 	in ktcheri, apartments with mOnthly income 
F.'..,.i Central 	flea' 	& 	Air 	COndt,On,rg iPJVARlf GLASS 6. PAINT CO Custom Pantru U 

family room. beautitul CAtptting of 	$770 	Priced 	right, 	5161.500 ff1 	For ttf 	CStmflfC, call Carl Hrr, ?iOMagnolia Ave Reasonable 
Assume 	low 	interest 	mortgage. Terms negotiable 	For more in 

at SEARS in Sanford 	377 1771 
_________________________ 

- 	 ).. 	12. Cell Ray 	 8)1 3069 
130.500 tyrnaton 	rib 	Ru.c1 	S'cLv'an 

Appliances 
Heating C E SHEPHERD LAKE FRONT CONTEMPORARY 

- 

OIL HEATER & WALL FURNACE 
PAINTING 8. GENERAL REPAIR 

PHONE 373 U7S 

- 	Enjoy georgous sunset Over 
Lake Marion 3 bedrooms, 7 baths. Roberts & Gilman Ft'lilineGEApplian5 

4 

CLEANING 	CALL 	RALPH'S Spiral 	staircase 	Iea.ls 	to 	3rd 
Sanford Electric Company HOME SERVICE, 373 5954 Master 	Painters, 	insitiC, 	Outside bedroom, 	ideal 	for 	artit, 	or 830.5500 
7577 F'ar 	f)niw 	3771582 .. painting. 	IS 	yrs 	e*peri,nce, Ilovers 	of 	beauty. 	Qtjief 	rust ic 

- 

-0 Automotive 

'-- ,,tecs Cleaned, Serviced, Sold anti 
ri%talled 	Call Geneva Htg 	I. Air 

Profess ional 	workmanship 	631 
719 

area, 
	lo

winterest 	mortgage. 
545000 

Inc 	Realtors 	Lcingwoo'J 
_______ 

Service 323 553' 
Pet Care 

_______ 
Forrest Greene, 	Inc. income and 

.. tt 	to tell 	something" 	irnui Investment Property - 	' 	------------ - JOHN 5 	,'IJ(5io7 l/E 	SER ",i-5tmr'cut 	ri .i CL'I%Sificd A 	,..i. 
- 	

- Pealt5 	1)3.4W 	Fairbanu 
Pd 	S'iplr 	'.,e 	Siirlcrd 

I. 	
•. Dog 	training 	in 	your 	home. 	All 6.457333 	WE TAKE TRADES Gout income corner propertp, ill' x 

311 1560 Breed Dog 	Training 	Academy, 60'. 	zoned 	commercial 	SC 3 
- Call for free evaluation 631-7370. SANFORD AREA 527,500. Terms 	Phi 	377 7780 

- Beauty Care Home Improvements ____ 
-- Boarding-Professional with love I ONO QUALIFYING 0 

TONER'S ZILAUt Y SALON AUCOCK a m 	6 	p m 	Animal 	Pla4en SO 	Miscellaneous 
lformerly Harrie'tts Beauty Nook)

Gutters 
Roof ing 8. Sheet Metal Boarding 	377 3757 , Immediate possession. assume low For Sale 

SItE 	Pine. 322 5742 8. Dewn Spouts intereSt 	mortgage. 	-OW 	down - 	- 	- -- -_- 
f-DQ French Ave,)77 9551 PlumbIng __________________________ payment 3bedroom, large corner WILSON MAIER I URPIITURE 

- - 	Bulldozing - 	BUDDY'S 	
- 

lot, 	carpeted, 	fully 	equipped 
kitchen, 	 I 

buy Sell trade 

BULIDOZIP ,','ORe. 
PO%IE IMPROVEMENTS 

* Bell Plumbing Co. * 
garage 	year 	old 

'°° 
 ill 31St 	First St 	 377 562) 

f :CArJ lots 	c.r 	S 	..,sut 	3?1 	17)1 
Small ict,SWanted 

iT? 133$, ''Lake Mary" * Sanford Auction * after 	I p in Fast t-ttic.ru? SCnCC, Old aridnew 
' CLIFF JORDAN 

- h 	inting., interior 	& 	exterior. Bonded. liCensed. 327 0959 - REALTOR 	 831 1172 PUL IC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 
- -- Ceramics repairs, roofs painted. freehonest - MONDA 	NIGHT, Anfiquet, TVs, 

.. 	ru 	...- euperienced estimates 	)fl,94 
._____________________ - Pressure Cleaning 

OCH 	ARBOR 	- 	Custom 	3 Miscellaneous. 	New 	and 	used JACKSON S CLRAP.5Ic..5. 	supplies -  bedroom, 7 bath, family rm , Ait, furniture 	and 	applianceS 	Plus 
kiln dealer 	103 	Closed TPciria, Custom made screen rooms. car-  Carpet, 	drapes, 	built in 	kitchen, special sales I watch athl 
6. Sunday 	122 797i ports 	Top workmanship 	and HAPPY 	BEAR. 	Efliient cleaning ice maker 	refrig 	Choice. 	Ver y 

",iteeialt 	LEACH ALUMINUM 
323-4675. 

04 eitefiorsurfaces Roofs, Mobile private, $17.500 
Is Auctioneering Service. 

Concrete - 	
ABRICATION, 
- 

flameS, 	Commercial, 	Industrial. 
.irentry. 	Remodeling, 	Adduti, R('srcjential 	678 2377 FURNISHED --- 	2 bedroom, con (OP.tPLF IL AUCTION SERVICE 

z. 51. RVICES UPIL IMI I to CislOm 	Work 	Free 	Estimate "TT"'"- 
-- 

yenient 	to 	lake 	& 	Shoppn 

HANDYMAN I CCflWO Bonded 3230099. 
Clea W0,111 

$13,900 	Hurry? 

W0,111Vacuum 	 sales out of anything of 
Buy. Buy. 	sell, 	consign, 	appraise, 	or 

CALL)?? 
J3l (i;'.tom 	made 	cabinets, 	bars, 	- - ASK 	US 	About 	our 	Commercial valuC 	hwy 	1797 	(behind 	Win 

Want Ads 
,,,nitse% 	or 	replace 	that 	Old 
counter 	. 	 Only 

_______________________________ 	

authorized silts I service in 

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER 
tr!,i10 	6. 	,icrt'ai:!- 	151.00', Chester Mobile Homes I 

323 73.40 	Sanford, FIa. 	373 71)6 
Sanford Open 9 HALL REALTY Remodeling, all types of trim wk, s. Mon. Fri , - ______________________ Tree work dci,, and wood for Sale 

small 	lobs. 	paneling, 	doors, 9 I. 107 W 	771h St. Ph 	373 $130 
FREE Home Demonstration REALTOR 113 $515. 21 turs 	a day or 373 $263 Bring 	Results windows, 	room 	additions, 	pan 123 SlTi --_____________________ 

	

etc 	Very reasonable 	Free 

	

. 'tmAte 	,%ork guaranteed 	37) 

- 

• Wallpaper Hanging I Bedrm 	I' 	bath. 57.000 down. 5)76 - 
SADDLE EQUIPMENT- BOOTS 

Phone: 322-261 1 '' 	9 	I) Mill 	pays 	all. 	Holland 	Realty, Western 	Wear. 	Save 	at 	the 	Old 
A rn 	pm PAUL SLATER Broker Owne', 373 7075 Corral Western Shop. 1792. I mile 

- Professional Wallpaper Hanger - S 	at DeBar. 

SONCRETE PATIOS A #sf,. 	
• tan 	s..anng L'C Lic ensed Residential Commercial C.ner--1 	bed 	m 	 m ' 	 roo 	wood 	frame --  

COGEIURN FENCE CO FrtEtimat 	Ph 3776473 	- IouSe.Close in $9,500 Total price Firewood for Sale 
Fill 	@110 174A Hodges 	& 	Griffis 	Land 	Clearing Terms. 	Jimmie 	Cowan, 	316 

EitcavAfng 	& 	Grajrt,j 	Ph 	373 Welding Palmetto Ave AFTERS 	372 ippil , 

Custom Homes 
1297 or 	322 6243, oay or nile  

D&M WELDING 

-- 
Jack P. McClure, Peg 	Broker. 706 MAITL AND FLEA MAR T 

We buIld 	us?u'n 	Piornes. 	cr 	rxIrO Lawn Service RO..Id Service. Build Up N 	Park 	Edw's, Bldg 	373 5215 - 1911 Hwy I? 97 Qen Sat & Sun 93 

becirooflus bathrooms, playrooms - 	- 	' 	- PHONE 377 9226 3 	5)36 II! 7970 

SUN Enterprises, Inc 	830 ill? oc C NS MOWING SERVICE - . 	- 	- 
Acreage, Lots and Lawns Well Drilling VA-'Nothing Duwn - 	. 	' 

	
- 	- 

Doors 
I retest matt,cIllifl4% SI 	Household Goods 

IL','. 	Oon'tthrow AAIv useful 	iC JOYCE WELL OR 	-, 1 	U'tlOi"ifl, 	I 	: 	or 	1,40 
u 
Ize 

,', 	,. 	:,((' i)r:t 	', 	A.iy 	type 	ar, 
Save tint 	SIN Enterprsts. 

tem% 	Sell 	It-em 	Quic kly 	With 	a 	3 

Herald v.ant Ad by callIng 	377 

and 	larger, p-,rnps, 	5I.r.nt'1r 
Water contttioners. 372-1610 

baths 	.ui 
brick From iii 	xlttu Street to 

* '* Singer * * LOrut, turn left to 	111h St , ran-, 
• 

I 

tic 	1R30 III? 2611 	and 	askrn.7 	for 	a 	friendly WELLS DRILLED PUMPS ('0 Vale" 	Cjrt 	Nartti 	YSI,.0 - 	U 	-. 	- ll"  
Advisor SPRINKLER SYSTEMS c-pen lOpm daily On eli Phone 

(01 (ft Ps I OUC Ii 	N 31 

Drafting All types a 	sizes 7010. __ - 	 - 	Lawn Clean Up, and Light Hauling, we repair and Wrvice 
in seWing 	CObifltf, 	repos:-rssecl 

For 	Builders. 	SLID contractors Tremblay. 3733774. STINE MACHINE 8. AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
S'nger's beSt model, winds tjobbir 

(omplelt' Ptot'se PI,In, and Shop SUPPLY CO. $31 6) ______________ .n machine Fully automa tic 	pa y 
Drawings 	Fail. 	dependable 

Painting 
lAlAnCc of $11 or 10 payments of 

economicAl 	C,ill VictOr 	36% 314,3 . 	20?W.",ndSI Xl? W. 2nd St 	 372 *432 	2 	Bedroom, 	central 	heat, 	living 
_____________________________________ U 	Call Credit Dept 	SANFORD 

-- room. Air. 516.900 SE WING CENTER, 307 A 	East 

Windows I ', 	51 	Santonti 	37? 9111 	1 

I! 
Engraving sHOME & BUSINESS • 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinso
- CORBEl! 

63$ 	Il-ia 

if. 	FPIGRAVINC. SERVICE 
We replace old windowt, any type 12.17- htrat shAde Lee'i rug with Air lettIConrentional 

Ph 373293.6 aI 	Plastics, 	Jewelry. 	TVC 4)rut'S Save 	fuel. 	Free 	screen 	SUN 
EnterprIses, Inc 	&30'942r 

RI Al. E'TATE, pats Good condition. 530 Ph 	571 
Ala (tetriOr 	Sanford.3?2 $533 REAL lOP 

C -' 1191, DeBry 86$ 1 BS  

-- ._----.----_----.-.-- 	 t,l',1 	sell 	al 	sauilice. 	beautiful 

IST 10URIUSINSS - A" 	DIAL' ** 	0 
I bedrOOm, 8450 down, $160 n'nIh 
11 i, 	pcI 	ACRE 	REALTY, 

' ;inith 	furniture, 	less 	than 	2 
P ; i!rlthS old 	For example 	It, sofa 

REALTOR. 373 715.0 ,untl matChing loveseat worth way- 

ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO, 
o.cr $300. Will 5111 both pieces for 
519%. 	Al%Q 	IrmaI 	liwnç 	room 

IIROKIPS 	 I ia,rs, end tables, coffee tables. 

322.26-1 - - - * or. - 031- 9993.1 11 	. * . The Time Tested Firm 	I piCtur,'s, etc 	Please call. 641 5-473 
'. r 	 I Days. Jfl II?) 	Nightt 	372 $42i 	I attr S P m 

. 	..-. 	,. 

55 Boats& Marine 
ILZIUM 

T 
Equipment 

1963 Bass Boat, 16' fiberglass, 32 HP 	
An Eaval Opportunity Emoloyer 

Eyinrtjde, all aluminum trailer 
Priced to tell 842 1606 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy, Il 92 	

ly 
______ 

372 5961 

'• 
, 

58 Bicycles 
' YEAR-END 

Bikes. Bikes, Bikes 

	

F I , 	
___` -F All 5i1t% arid models. 10 spe-eas, 5 I_ 	

PD, ,ct .,L,,G LFT" N.., I C.1-, Speeds, arid Standard bikes I'IOW 
available at Firestone Store. Call 
172 n7,1.1  PRICES! 

59 	Musical Merchandise 	 ______________ 
Newer used new Degas bass guitar 

$113 Phone (904) 719 3496 eytS. 	 WE A RE OFFERING THESE 
CARS TO THE PUBLIC AT 64 	Equipment for Rent 	 t 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 OUR ACTUAL COST 
5h,impQnr for onli 51 per day. 

C APR01 L'S FURNITURE 	 OR 

65 	Pets and Supplies 	 UNDERI 
yours now Terms Available. 190 

'.1 	ton Corsta 5'e 	73 LINCOLN 	
645O Alma, Lake Mary. 323 6299 	 NEVER BEEN TITLED' 

7000 MiI 

*POODLE GROOMING . 	 - 	 _____________ 
W ithlove & care ProfeSs.onal 	72 DUSTER 	72 MALIBU 

Ph 1733$94or323 39$ 	 PLYMOUTH 

'1590 r 	

CHEVROLET 

fee 	Pupp't 	 12050 
S Wks Old 

	

Ph 323 7117 	 72 VEGA 	71 CUTLASS 
Yorkshire Terriers, 	

CHEVROLET 	'1 500 OLDS 	 12150 
beautiful puppies. 

515037276$;. 	 70 FORD 	70 MERC MX 
Boxers AXC pups Brindle females 	STA WOlf 	$1200 $ 1 850 Beautifully marked 51 each. To 	- 

QuAlif,d homes Only Call 323 1792 

67.A 	Feed 	 70 CHRYSLER 	69 FORD ____________ 	STA WON 	 STA WON 
JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 11800 	'600 Buy direct from boxcar at wlSoleS 4. 

prices. Jolly Charlie guarantees .n 	- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 
writing lowest pricesin Fla 	69 CHARGER 	68 MERCURY Gem -'l', s I it east Ileina., 	a! 
kk fracoks 	 DODGE 	 400CR 

	

'650 	 '650 
68 	Wanted to Buy 	 . 11 

C 	 68GT0 	68CUTLASS ,i %ri bu,er for used articles, fur 	
0105 nilure. etc HWY 16 ANTIQUES. PONTIAC 	

'550 	 '693 317 61072 

OPIEP4IA.1 RUGS WANTED 
f 00 orees oaId, used, any Conditt-on 	67 BOAT 	67 LEMANS 614811C. Winter Park  

PONTIAC 

	

CASH 372 41)7 	 COBIA. it Ft. 40 HP. 

or used furniture. appliances. 	
Engine & Trailer 	

1900 	 '700  
tnols, etc Buy I or 1001 items 	- 
I arry's Mar?, 213 Sanford Ave 	 - ______________________________ 

Pianted Old furniture. lamps, 	 GOOD SELECTION OF mirrors. and glassware, misc 
private party m wi 

- 	 NEW VWS IN STOCK I 
19 	Stamps-Coins 
ro buy and sell gold or silver coins, 	OPEN ALL DAY-M ON. DEC. 31st ('Intact ti-S first We also buy bt,lk 

SIC 5IIPSOLE COiN 
CFITI.R 1C'9. s' 1st 373 4351 

5 	Campers BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
Travel Trailers 	OPEN l&D' 

" SAIF Oil D 

	

Tna,' Iraler 	 ;flt H., 11t3 5yi0 	'a 400 '1 4, 

	

$Ieepso. 5730 	 t.aei,,d P" I?? I)u 	(1,1 a'-'I Ph iha -.I.- 	@  - 
'4-.4 P 	iii i!i 	-";1 PC ::: l i , nip S'minl 372 4-17?- 

i 	 - 

4 	 -, S 

I 
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8B—The Sanford Herald 	Monday,Dec.31.1973 

S fl 

Best Wishes for '9  

1974 
Prosperity 

Happiness 

Good Health 

O Peace 

mall  of us at 

L71.1 r'aitthr 	il*ath 
1: • IM

:4  
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